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Unions stake DIRe claim Cancer
drug

helped •.
local
women :

gone
From coaches to recruits,
people are
reacting to Dan
Gable's retirement. See
story,
Page 18.

• Two volunteers in a UI study'
say the test-drug's benefits
outweigh its risks.
By Roger lumll

-.

The Dally Iowan

Find out about the latest solo projects from
Wu-Tang Clan members Cappadonna and
Klllah Priest, as well as Scott Weiland.
See reviews. Page 8B.

VlEWPOlm
Baseball baHles
Amid all the excitement surrounding the
opening days of the baseball season,
another question was raised with a
greater impact on what lies ahead: who's
running the show?
See Brendan Brown, PIIiI 7A.
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roup supporters outside the UI Hospitals and Clinics Monday alterDan Iberson, International vice president of SEIU, lett, speaks to ahu UIHC has plans to protest in front to t~e hospital today.
noon. The AFSCME, the union that currently represents workers all e
,

AFSCME prQtest fans labor flames
• Some employees cite low
income and unsanitary working
conditions as reasons for
protest.
By Nlthan Hili
The Daily Iowan
Citing deplorable working conditions, the largest UI union will picket
the UI Hospitals and Clinics Food and
Nutrition Services Wednesday afternoon.
The American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees,
Local 12, will hold an informational
picket Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m.

See DRUG, Page 5A

,";HIm l

at the UIHe

Strottmann claims there have been
in order to provide "justice for UIHC
dietary workers," said AFSCME Pres- a number of instances in which he
ident Steve O'Donnell.
was forced to handle bloody rags with"Dietary is probably the hell-hole of out knowing what communicable iIlthe hospital to work in," said food and nesses he may have been exposed to.
He also said management won't
nutrition employee Jeff Strottmann.
He cited an array of complaints ~ allow employees to use their vacation
against the nutrition services man- time or sick leave because they're so
agement, including a dearth of short-staffed - "one person has to do
employees, increased on-the-job two or three people's jobs" - and budinjuries, refusal to grant workers sick get cuts prevent the hospital from hirleave. or vacation time, unsanitary ing more people.
practIces and poor pay.
"Short staffing has deteriorated the
Joan .!?olezal, ~he interim director patient care," said former food and
of nutritIOn servICes, said she didn't nutrition department employee Chris
have any knowledge of the problems Clark. "The cleanliness is hurt too.
or the picket, but she couldn't comSee PROTEST, Page 5A
ment further.

Preliminary results of a nationwide
breast cancer study of high-risk
patients show a test drug dramatically reduces the development of cancer
- but not without serious side effects.
The test-drug, tamoruen, reduced
the number of cases of breast cancer
by 45 percent nationwide. More than
13,000 women were involved in the
five-year study, including 77 at the UI
Hospitals and Clinics.
Of the 77, only four developed
breast cancer, said UIHC Dr. Peter
Jochimsen, principal investigator for
the ill study.
Jochimsen said the results of the
study, which is still in progress, have a
significant importance for women with
a family background of the disease.
"We will continue to follow the
study, because we have no idea how

Side Effects of Treatment

Whal: AFSCME
Local 12
Informational
Picket
When: Wednesday
12 -1 p.m.
Wh8r~: Main
Lobby of UI
Hospitals and
Clinlqs
Page 3A: An election that would
decide on union
representation
could be held in
as few as 30 days.

13,388 women participated In the Breast Cancer
Prevention Trial; approximately half were given a
placebo drug and the others were given an
experimental drug called tamoxlfen, which
decreases the risk of breast cancer by 45%.
However, evidence Indicates that the drug
Increases the chance of developing three life"
threatening health problems In the trial study:

_ Tamollle" Group 0 Placebo Group
Endometrial cancer
(cancer of the lining of the uterus)

Pulmolllry embolism
(blood clot in the lung)

No. 0223

IA ban on the

ByStmn Cook

recognition of
same-sex
marriages Is
Iik81y to
become reality
In Iowa.

The Daily Iowan
By a vote of 86-10, the Iowa House
sent a bill banning same-sex marriages
on to Gov. Terry Branstad Monday,
who is expected to sign it into law.
The bill, which some have called a
political maneuver for the upcoming
elections, was passed in anticipation of
a Hawaii Supreme Court ruling that
could legalize gay marriages in that
state.
Under the bill , Iowa, along with
more than 25 states, would not recognize same-sex marriages performed in
other states. Currently, no states allow
same-sex couples to wed.
"I believe the people of Iowa should

" ---"'-----We should be able to 1'ecognize
only traditiona~ marriage
between a man and a wmnan.

Rep. Jeff Lamberti
R-Ankeny

-------"

determine which marriage is or is not
valid, as opposed to some other state
forcing it upon us," said Rep . JetTLamberti, R-Ankeny, who is a major proponent of the bill. "We should be ab~e to
recognize only traditional marriage
between a man and a woman."
.
All three Iowa City repres~ntatlves
voted against the ban, includmg Rep·

20

Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City, who
called the bill political. She said it was
brought up only to get people on the
record for the elections.
Doderer also said bills such as this
- and an earlier bill that banned partial birth abortions - place a ban on
things not practiced in Iowa.
"This is not what we were sent here
for" she said. "We were sent here to
improve the state, not to dig up things
on our political opponents. There's a lot
that needs to be done." " . •
Lamberti said he gets a kick w?en
Ie call the anti-same-sex marrIage
~~I~P"political " because it garnered so
1 h support., passing the Hou~e and
muc
st month by wide margins.
Senate l~ d f h rd to have a political
"It's km 0 a

vote when everyone votes with you," he
said.
Branstad's press secretary, Eric
Woolson, said that even though the
governor is expected to sign the bill, he
must look at it before he can say if he
will sign it or not.
He did say Branstad is in support of
traditional marriages. Branstad will
most likely get the bill early next week.
Members of the gay and lesbian com;
munity say same-sex marriages should
be allowed because it's a right afforded
to heterosexuals and denying that
right is discrimination.
But it's not discrimination according
to Lamberti, because gays are not like
See elll, Page 5A
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Noting a cultural icon Postrlts crmtor to speak today
• The creator 01 the Post-It Note
- no, not Mira Sorvino or Lisa
Kudrow - will speak at a manufacturing and technology show at
the UI today.

8..S the keynote speaker at the ITTC
Industrial Progress Show at 9 a.m.
today in the Union Main Lounge, Fry
still remembers the revelatory sensation that suddenly washed over him in
a St. Paul, Minn. , church that day.
"When you have a creative idea and
something comes together, there's.that
By &reg klrschllnl
wonderful sort of galvanizing feeling
The Dally Iowan
when you see an insight for the first
Arch ime des may have said it, time," he said.
although in Greek. Edison probably
With a little help from a light adheBaid it. And Art Fry - inventor of the sive created by a colleague at 3M, that
Poet-It Note - definitely sald it:
insight turned into a new bookmark,
"There's gotta be a better way."
and that bookmark turned into the
Christmas 1974. "
ubiquitous yellow
Fry, a 3M product
piece of paper with
developer, i8 belting TIle essence Of PoslrIt Notes the sticky strip on top .
o t h )' d
. 18
And so Post-It
w~th 0 ~iSaYch~rr~h is that ,they ap'JH!'fll to
mania began, but not
at first . A four-city
choir and funibling peopl,e s creativtty.
around with his
.
Art Fry test sale fizzled in
unruly sheet mU8ic.
Post-It Note inventor 1977. The next year,
He thinks: H
r could
when 3M finally
use a bookmark to
"
started giving out
organize my hymnal. I'd need one that Post-It Note samples in Boise, Idaho,
doesn't fallout but doesn't damage my 88les took off. By 1981, Post-Its had
music boOk, eil.ber."
8pread to Europe.
Twenty-five years later, 8S he servea
Fry has his own theory explaining

--....-.----

fqst-It Fun Facts
• 29 colors of Post-It Notes are available in 27 .
shapes and 22 different dispensers.
. Sizes, 56
• P~st-It Notes are ,now available with 20
micro fragrance encapsulated fragrances to create
aromatic combinations.
• The smallest Post-It Note is 0.5 inches by 2 inches
• The .Iargest Post-It pr.oduct Is the Post-It Easel Rol£
• which measures 24 Inches wide by 25 yards long.
There are more than 400 different Post,lt products.
• O~e Post-It Note traveled 3,000 miles, exposed to the
eements, aboard the back of a rental moving van.

Source:,ol Research

Dl/D8ve Selden

his
. ppeal.
product's magiC a that simplifies p~o"It's a produc~
d y's world, With
to a
.
e
I , rJves, and 1DguIatio
pes
ns and mcom
the computers, rer
thin.... that make
taxes, there are lew
.. ~
our lives simpler or more sure.
.
"When we need to communicate l~
our lives, anything that ~elps ~s do It
faster or easier is a help, he said.
These days, Post-Its even serve as
modes of expression. This year "Post-It
Note artist" Melynda Gierard turned
70,000 notes into a work of art currentSee POST-ITS, Page SA

Fry

Council refocuses
proposed keg law'
• City councilors and supporters
of keg ordinance are at odds
over the purpose of tightening
the tap on parties.
By lack IIChlnk'
The Dally Iowan
Instead of pulling the tap on kegs,
city officials are shifting the focus of a
new ordinance from keg control to party control.
The Iowa City city councilors decided to put parties in Ames under a
microscope to learn about that city's
ordinances before drafting a new ordinance in Iowa City.
The decision to examine Ames' noise
and party ordinances came during
Monday night's informal work ~e8sion.
. "I could not try to consider an ordinance that trie8 to regulate people's
behavior; Councilor Connie Champion said. "That kind of ordinance would
be unenforceable, so there is no point

to bother to write one."

Councilors were unanimous in
agreeing that the focus of the ord~
nance should be to prevent huge "parties, such as the one that happenea
during RiverFest last year.
"People threw bottles at fire trucks,
and a police officer was assaulted while
trying to do his everyday job. I 9ol}'t
deny that people have a right to. do
what th!'ly want; said City Manager
Steve Atkins. "Neighbors are entitled
to reasonable amount of peace, and
city employees should not be assaulted
when carrying out their daily dutie8.~
The council will now review the
Ames noise and party ordinances
before making any type of decision
about a party-control ordinance. Ames
was chosen because of simifarities
between the communities.
"We need to make sure that we look
at how laws &I1ch a8 the ones in place
in Ames and see how they would apply
here," Mayor Ernie Lehman said, "If

See ORDINANCE, Page 5A
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pour-bolre (n)
Money given as
a gratuity; tip.

"Lateline, " 8:30 p.m., ABC.
Former Labor Secretary Robert Reich and House
Minority Leader Richard A. Gephardt are on-air
guests on 'Lateline." After a report that Buddy Hackett
has died, Ihe two politicians launch into a tribute to the comic.

r~
~

~

The University of Iowa
School of Music presents
II you saw your mirror image holding
a letter 'd' in your left hand. what
would you. in actuality. be doing?
See answer in tomorrow's 01./\ "

Friday" answer: None. It's a hole.

,

Igor Stravinsky
Suite-Histoire du Soldat

--

Faculty Chamber Ensemble

fi

World Premier

David MaslankD
Sea Dreams

-

www.3M.com/post-itl
_

, d .....

Findout all there is to know 3M's Post-it Notes on
their official web site. Sure it's a corporate siie,
but they have the money to back up excellent
advice on being organized.

"

Concerto for Two Horns
& Wind Orchestra
Kristin Thelander,
Jack Herrick, Horns

: \I :-

Never invest your money in any- -, .,
thing that eats or needs repairing.
- Billy Rose"

April 7, 1998
8p.m.

Clapp Recital Hall
Admission Free

THE
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Twenty-six
pick
up
lines for men
1. That shirt looks
very becoming on
you .... of course RI
wert on you I'd be
comlno too.
2. If I said you had a
nice body, would
you hold ~ against
me ... PIease??!I
3. If I could
reamnge the alpha·
bet. I'd put Uand I
togcther,

4. Are your leos
tir"'? Because
you'w been running
throUQh my mind
all day.

5, Is your father a
thief? Because he
stoie the stars from
the skies and put
them In your eyesl
6 Are you from
Tennessee?
eecause you 're the
only ten I seel
7, Thar dress looks
nl~.. "or course,
it'd look even better
crumpled up In lne
comer of my room,
8, Are you lost
ma'am1Because
heaven's a long way
from here,
g, Pardon me, Is
there a mirror In
your pocket?
Because I keep seeIng lI1yself In your
pants.
11i Hey baby, wan·
naslt on my lap and
wl'lI talk about Ihe
filiI thing thaI pops
upl?
1i. Would you like
Io-have breakfasl
lomorrow? Should I
nudge you or call
you?
12. (Check female's
shtrt taO )""JUSI as I
Ihpught, made In
heaven I
1~. Were your par·
ents Greek gods?
Because it lakes two
gqds to make a
goddess,
14, Pardon me
mIss. I seem to have
losl my phone num·
ber, could I
bc!trow yours?
I! Nice to meet
you, I'm (your
name) and you
arj",gorgeousl
16, Your name Is
s&ndlil, huh? Can I
cajl you Sandy?
RAlly, what lime?
t 1.. Were you in !/If
Scouts? Because
yail sure have tied
my heart In a knot.
He Have you seen
(apy movie)? Would
yO\J like to?
t ~ My face Is leav·
Inqln 10 mlnules ...
are you oonna be on
it arnot?
20, Screw me If I'm
wrong, but Isn't
your name
Gretchen?
2I. Do you have any
Italian In you?
Would you like
some?
22, If I gave you a
sexy neolioee,
would tnere be any·
Ihlng In It for
me?
23, I'm new In town,
could I oel dirac· '
tlons to your place?
24, Miss. If you've
lost your virolnity,
could I have the box
ncame in?
25, HI, the voices In
my head lold me 10
come talk to you!
26. 00 you sleep on
your front? Do you
mind If I do?

Moving up the mountain
• Juggling a double load of
semester hours doesn't keep one
UI junior with his nose in the
books.
The Dally Iowan
VI junior Charlie Wittmack compares
his life with that of an average student:
going to school and having ajob.
However, most students would disagree
with him,
Wittmack is taking 26 semester hours,
18 at the VI and 8 more at Kirkwood this
semester and still finds time to climb a
few mountains.
"People get the wrong idea about it
when 1 tell them," he said, "But think
about it. Most people in this town have a
job outside of their regular class load,
Right now, I'm not working, so the timething works out to be just about the same."
In addition to studying to be an Emergency Medical Technician, Wittmack is a
business major, an art history major and
an environmental science major as welL
Originally he was taking 28 semester
hours this semester, but due to a special
rule concerning students taking 20 or
more hours at the VI, he had to eliminate
a photography class,
Even before Wittmack graduated from
high school, he was taking college classes at
Drake University in Des Moines, Following
high school graduation, he transferred to
Iowa State University; after tak~ng the
next year off to work at a sporting goods
store in Des Moines, he came to the UI.
Wittmack left high school in 1995 eager
to do something, anything, to find himself
and define his life after graduation.
"I was just so flat in high school, so twodimensionaL There was nothing to me,"
he said , staring into his (now legally
drinkable) Bass Ale. Wittmack turned 21
four days ago and celebrated with a weekend trip to Chicago.
As unbelievable as it may seem, he
doesn't spend every hour working on his
homework; Wittmack said he doesn't
spend much time .working on homework,
because there is more to life.
"It's so easy to get sidetracked in Iowa

.t
?Q :"',' ..... ~
~.,.,I ,

If you thought
26 semester
hou rs was too
many try taking
64,
Steve Kanigher, a reporter
for the Las Vegas
Sun reported
about a UNLV
student taking 64
semester hours
in one semster.
UNLV senior
Eric Coyle will
graduate in August with five
separate bache·
lor's degrees,
the article said.
He's juggling
16 courses and
sleeps four hours
on the weekdays
and lives on junk
food, Kanigher
reported,

By Dave Selden

Uljunior Charlie WiHmack poses for the camera at Windy Corner, a
halfway point (13,000 fell elevation) on North America's high peak
,
of Denali (20,320 feet).
City with school and miss out on the big they were charged
picture of what's going on," he said,
twice by buffalo and
He heard about a program being offered once by an elephant;
by the University of Utah, studying East three members of the
African ecology through a course from the small group suffered
National Outdoor Leadership School and severe
emotional
decided to go.
breakdowns, he said .
While there, he picked up a bit of But the group perseKiswahili, a language tl:ative to Kenya vered and eventually L..:._ _ _-.J
and a large portion of Africa, He also made it out.
began ,what would become his obsession
"We walked into the base camp, and they
and one of his life dreams: climbing the were organizing a search party to come get
highest mountain on every continent.
us. You come out of that, and you're like, 1
He and approximately 30 others can do anything. There is no mountain,
embarked on a climb of one of Africa's there is nothing that I can't conquer.' "
highest mountains, Mount Kenya.
This summer, Wittmack plans to climb
Though it is not the highest on the conti- a second mountain - Aconcagua (6,959
nent - 5,199 meters, compared with meters), in the Argentine Andes.
Still, with all these interesting experi·
Mount KiJimanjaro's 5,895 - it is technically more demanding.
ences, all these stories that would take most
Everyone went up the mountain togeth- people several lifetimes to accumulate,
er, but most of the climbers separated in to Wittmack remains humble and amiable.
small groups and were to meet at the base
"You know, there ar probably a thoucamp at the bottom.
sand people in this city that are better
The journey down was supposed to last climbers than me," he said. "It's just that
only two days, Wittmack said, and that's I'm a lot more willing to go with my
how much food the climbers brought with impulses, much more of a workaholic. I
them, On the way, though, they became get an idea on a project, and I want to
lost in a bamboo jungle and ended up really make something happen on a prowandering around for five days, the last ject that's good. Something memorable."
three spent without any food , Starving,

Calend.. ,ubmlul... : The O,"1y Iowan, 201 Communications Center, Iowa CiIy, lA, 52242. or e-mail them 10 dally·lowanOulowudu
Include who" sponsoring theevent, ""ere, when and a phon. number to contact for mOl! Information.

12 p,m. - The Ut Council on the
Status 01 Latinos will sponsor a
• brown bag lunch in the River
Room at the Union, Call 335-3059,
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. - The Rape
VIctim Advocacy Program will

sponsor "Herbalism as a Healing
Tool" at 10 S. Gilbert Street. Call
335-6001 .
1:30 p.m. - The Department of
Physics and Astronomy wilt sponsor
"The WHAM Project: Mapping lon-

ized Interstellar Gas in Our Gataxy" in Systems of OSCillators of Critical
309 Van Allen, Call 335·1686.
Indices in Dyson's Hierarchical Mod·
1:30 p.m. - The Department of
el" in 309 Van Allen. Call 335-1686.
Physics and Astronomy will spon·
3:30 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. - The UI
sor "Applications 01 the KAM
Facutty Council will meet in the
MethOd to Classical and Quantum
Penn State Room at the Union,

STA Travel specializes in
lOW·COST travel for students,
• Great Student
, Allfares

• Worll Abroad
In B~tlln
• Tours for Young
• Travel Insurance
Travelers
• International
Student ID card
• Budget Hotels
• Eurall & Rail Passes , Around the World

(lEE: Coo.dl on I.f... lllool
[duClfioo,1 [xch••,_

(800) 777-0112

'2526 Lincoln Way
Ames

STA _ _ ..

, (515)296-2326
1-800-2~COUNCIL

T1t[

S'i/J

WORlD'S

lAAGUT SlIID£IIT
TRAVEl ORfWtI.W1OIt .

STA TRAVEL

w.'Yeblen ......

WWW.STA-TRAVEL.COM

MOVE OVER BAGEL,
THEREIS A NEW
GUY IN YOWN!
If you think bagels are good,
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini Loaves·
Chewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh longer!

$.49 each
Half Dozen· $2.59

with Spread $1 .49
with 8 oz. Spread $4.29

Dozen· $4.79

with two 8 oz. Spreads $7.49

EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN
Starling February 2Rd at 7 a.m. Dally

featuring . ..
Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads· Croissants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers • Muffins
Cappuccino & Espresso

Great Coffee Too!
Free parking untilB a,m, (behind Bread Garden) • 224 South Clinton Street •

Check 0tJf Eugen~'1 web ~Ie af www •• u\lft1l_.com
L-,.-+=f.!,
.J~~~'l,O.+::I-I";+;~
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ARIES (March 21·ApriI19): You
may be fooling yourself about
your abilities, Don't make unreasonable promises,
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Your
best efforts will unfold through
real estate opportunities.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Be
cautious when dealing with colleagues, Don't let situations get
out 01 control. Compliments will
help you win favors,
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You
will have an abundance of energy, Immer~e yourself in a workrelated prolect.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your energy will surprise others today. Go
after your goals wholeheartedly,
VIRGO (~ug, 23-Sept. 22): If you
work qUietly and behind the
scenes, much can be achieved,
Don't get involved in other peopie's affairs.

ortryherlnt.racllvesil'al _

, _.....

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Don't
spend too much on your lover or
on luxury items that you really
don 't need,
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): You
will have demands put on you at
home. Do what's necessary as
quickly as possible.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
You'll learn valuable information
if you are open to other cultures
and ways of dOing things.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19):
An unrealistic view of your financial situation will lead to overextending yourself,
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 18):
Disappointments in partnerships
may set you off, Take care of
• legal matters and contracts.
PISCES (Feb, 18·March 20): Take
care of red·tape issues involving
government agencies and Institutions, Update your personal documents. Pamper your mate.

Hey, Stave,
What'. up with the Cubs?
Hltech Patel, Uljunlor

MOVIE POSTER
SALE

Hey, Hitesh,
Those lovable losers, the
Chicago Cubs, are off to a hot
start this year, People have been
coming out of the WOOdwork trying to explain the sudden surge .
01 six wins against one loss.
Here are a lew of the reasons I've
heard, and some I just made up,
There's the obvious Harry
Caray factor, They're winning
because they want to win for
Harry, who passed away in Feb·
ruary, Alter his 16 long years at
the microphone for the Cubs, the
Cubs feel they owe it to him for
all 01 those crummy seasons,
I've heard it's the teams they're
playing. The Montreal Expos and
the Florida Marlins, with their offseason fire sales, are two teams
that could each lose almost 100

games this year, The Marlins, the
Cubs' opponent in the lirst three
games, just finished off a fourgame series with the Brewers,
losing all four for a record of 1·6,
and the Cubs just finished off a
four-game set with the Expos,
who are winless in six tries,
It could be they're trying to
celebrate the 90th anniversary of
their last World Series win In
1908, when they won back·toback, The Cubs haven't even
been to the World Series for 53
years, so it's been a long time, To
even remember the Cub's backto-back Series wins, a person
would have to be at least 95, so
they could be trying to jog those
people's memories.
It also could be because
they're good,

April 6-10
Terrace Lobby
1st fI.IMU
9am -5pm
, Sponsored by
the Arts and Craft Center
The University of Iowa

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

The Daily Iowan
contact person In case of questions,
Notices that are commencial adverCllendar Policy: Announcements lo[ tisements will not be accepted.
Questions regarding the Calendar
the section must be submitted to The
column should be directed to the Metro
OIUy Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m, two editor, 335:6063.
days prior to public.ation, Notices may
Corrections: lbl Dally lowln strives
be sent through the mail, but be sure to lor accuracy and fairness In the reportmail early to ensure publication. All
ing of news, " a report is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request for a correction
a Calendar column blank (which
or a clarification may be made by conappears on the classilied ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335·6030. Acor·
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper,
lished in the announcements section.
Announcements will nol be accepted
Publlsblng Schedull: lbl DIUy
over the telephone. All submissions
Iowan
is published by Student
must incilld. the name and phone num- Publications
Inc" 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, 01 a
Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily

GENERAL INFORMATION

h

except Saturdays, Sundays, iegal holidays and university holidays, and uni·
versity vacations. Second class postage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
the Act 01 Congress of March 2, 1879,
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The Dilly lowln, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242 ,
SubscrlptlDn rltls: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 lor summer
session, $40 lor lull year; Out of town,
$30 for one sem~ster, $60 for two
semesters, $15 for summer session,
$75 all year.
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Pubtlsher.. ... ,."",:"""'"."""""""",,,, .. ,,,Wililam Casey ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.. ,,, ... ,,.,,,,,,,..... ,,,,, 335·5787
Edllor '''''''".. "'''''''''''''"....... "'''''''', .. ,, .. ,,,Matt Snyder",,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,, ... ,, .. ,,.335·6030
Managing Editor '''''''" ...."'',, ............. ,Sarah Lueck ",,, .... ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, """ .. "..,.""....,335·6030
Copy Cble' ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,... ,,,, .. ,,,.. ,,Elizabeth Hughes .... """"",.. ,.. ,, , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,335·5856
Melro Edllors """""",,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.. ,,,,,,.. ,,Chris Gardner, Chad Graham , ,,,,,,,,, 335-6063
Viewpoints Edltor.."."""""""""""""Patrlck Keller"... "".. """""",,,,,,,,,,,, '" "",335-5849
Sports Edltor""", ~, ..".""""""."""."""Mike Triplett."""""""."" .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,335-5848
Arts Edltor .. """" .. """".".""" .. ,, .......... ,,Nathan Groepper .""" ... "" .. "" .. ,,,,"""""" ,,335-5851
Feltures Editors """"""".""""."".."Kelley Chortey, Chris Snlder, .. "",,,,,,,,,,,,,,335·6063
Dllian EdItor ".. ,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,, ..Sara Kennedy".....,,, ..,,................. ,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,335-6063
Graphics EdltDrs """"""'"'''''''''''''' ",Gene Romero, Dave Selden ""............ "",,335-6063
Photo Edllors"..... "..... """""""'''" .. ",,,Pete Thompson, Brian Ray .. "."""""...... ".335-5852
BUllness Mlnlger .. ,.. ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Debra Plath ,,,'''''''' .."""'''''" .."''''''"."",,,, ...... 335·5786
Advlrtlslng Mlnager """"""""",,,,,,Jlm Leonard "",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,,,,,,,,335-5791
CllISlflld Ada Mlnlalr """""",,,.,,Crlstlne Perry ",,,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .... ,,,,..335·5784
Clrculltlon Mlnaglr"" .. ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Pete Rec~er "''''''''''''''''''''''''''''".".... "" .. ,... ".. 335-5783
Day Production Mlnlglr".. "" .. """Joanne Higgins ",,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,, ..,,,,,, ..,,......... ,,,,.. 335·5789
Nlabt Production Mlnag.r".....".... Robert Foley """"" ....... ".. """ ....... "".", .........335·57B9
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Union to petition for UIHC access
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Teresa Sigler. "This is only the first
step, but it's a big step."
SEIU , the largest health·care
union in the country representing
nearly 1.3 million health-care
workers, announced last week its
I
intentions of organizing UIHC's
nearly 1,400 nurses and another
By Nalhan Hili
500
members of the professional
The Daily Iowan
and scientific staff.
For the first time, unrepresented
Representatives from SEIU say
employees at the VI Hospitals and they want to give these employees
Clinics may be able to determine if more of a voice in the midst of masthey want a union by putting it to sive UIHC restructuring.
"This is a first step that will need
a vote.
A delegation of employees from to be certified and verified by the
, UIHC and representatives from PER (Iowa Public Employees Rela• the
Service
tions ) Board,"
Employees
" - - - - - - - - - - said Dean Borg,
International.
director of UIHC
Union (SEIU) This 'l8 an histOl'ical event, information. "If
traveled to Des because we've never come it's verified, then
Moines Monday this fal' before.
we'll continue on
to file a petition
with the process." SEIU Inlernatlonal organizer Betty Villalobos, center, and UIHC registo hold a unionTeresa Sigler In order to hold tered nurse Marla Tullis, righI, applaude comments made at an SEIU Raian electl'on SEIU ley oulside the UIHC Monday afternoon.
I'zing election.
' a 30
PediatriCS staff nurse must garner
They returned
For now, the petition must be case. He said that if the hospital
j
to Iowa City at
"
percent approval checked by the Iowa Public has no objections, an election could
3:15 p.m. to a
rating from its Employees Relations Board in Des be held in 30 days . If there are
rally near the
constituency; to Moines, where the validity of the objections, a hearing would have to
mHC main entrance, where they unionize, it has to win the majority petition is examined, rules for the take place.
announced to about 100 enthusias- of the votes in the election.
election are drawn up, the number
"The election depends on the
tic employees and union representa"We have over 30 percent sup- of people SElU may represent is cooperation of the people in this
tives that SEIU was on its way to port," said SElU representative determined and the bargaining building," said SEIU International
organizing the hospital's nursing, Alix O'Gorman, who added that unit is defined .
Vice President Dan Iverson, pointIt's impossible to say right now ing at the hospital. "We're hoping
professional and scientific staffs.
the exact numbers are impossible
"This is an historical event, to determine now because the · how long of a process this may be, it'll take 30 days, but it could take
because we've never come this far union's bargaining unit hasn't said Administrative Law Judge 90. Now or later, we'll win either
Charlie Boldt, who's handling the way."
I before," said pediatrics staff nurse been defined yet.

• Representatives from the
nation's largest health care
union say the choice to organize will be In the hands of
hospital employees.
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Police said the messages were written
through a Iree e·mail account that had
been taken out under an assumed name.

IOWA GITY (AP) - A high school student has been charged with sending a
death threat to a teacher bye-mail ,
authorities said.
Police said Allan Andersen, 16, has
been charged In juvenile court with
third--degree harassment in connection
with the threat and other messages sent
to about 10 school district employees.
Andersen, a sophomore at Iowa Glty
West High School. was released to his
parents. who would not comment.
West High English teacher Dale Allender said he believed the threat sent to
him was racially motivated, Allender is
black; Andersen is white .
Allender said last week Andersen was
not in any of his classes.
Principal Jerry Arganbright would not
say whether Andersen would be suspended or if he would be in school this week.
"There will definitely be conse·
Quences: Arganbright said. "We'll make
sure the cpnsequences reflect the serl·
ousness of the incident."
The messages were received on
March 27. An investigation started a
week ago, said Marian Goleman, the
school district's equity director.
Goleman said internal investigations
usually take 10 days.

Public TV to film documentary on diversity
STORM LAKE, Iowa (AP) - A public
broadcasting team from Wisconsin
plans a documentary on immigrants in
Storm Lake, focusing on their ability to
blend into the community as well as how
the meatpacking industry affects them.
"New Faces on Main Street" is a joint
effort of Wisconsin Public Television and
the Central Education Network. which Is
providing a grant and hopes to air the
program nationwide this year on PBS
stations.
They plan to film the program AprillS
and 16. No date has been set for the
documentary to air.
"I've been told that the purpose 01 this
production is to let our newcomers tell their
stories, and they are stories that need to be
heard: said Dale Garver. a member of the
Storm Lake Ethnic Diversity Task Force.
In fall of 1996. the immigration and
meatpacking situations in Storm Lake
was the topic of a 12-page article in U.S.
News & World Reportcontending Ameri·
can meatpacking companies recruit
thousands of Mexicans to work in their
plants. The topic also was the focus 01 a
documentary by Tom Brokaw of "NBC
Nightly News."

Get involved
with one of the
best college
stations in the
nation.

Contact Matt Walsh or Dave Elfving al 335·9525 for more information.
AppJicalions are available at the OCPSA in IMU room 145 and will be
accepted until 5 p.m. on 'fuesday, April 21.

Since 1976
301 Kirkwood Ave.
Iowa City • 351-0242

,

{

KRUI is currenlly accepting applications for the position of Program Director,
Music Director, Chief Engineer, Marketing Director, Underwriting
Director, News Director, Sports Director, Administrative Director, and
Production Community Arrairs Director. You must be enrolled as a studenl at
the University of Iowa lO be eligible.
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Student arrested for
alleged e-mail death
threat
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Publication
Date: April 20
Riverfest '98 begins Thursday, April 23, a fun filled week of entertainment and good times
for everyone.
This offiCial RIVERFEST supplement will have a complete schedule of events, maps,
photos, features and stories!
You can be a part of the celebration with an ad in this special ed~tion.
A11c11 Allen, lett, daughter 01 Lu Ann Paul and Harry Allen, bottom,
Is I he~lthy 14-monlh-old, delplte being Ihe Imallesllurvlvlng premlture newborn ever delivered In Iowa, althey pOle March 30 In
Mlrlon. Alicia WII born II lUll 12 ounces. Now Ihe weighs 16
poundl, IIlndl at 261nchel and II heallhy.

Contact your advertising representative today, at 335-5790.
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8ec:h A. Musser, Minneapolis, Minn., no preliminary
hearing has beEn set; Waller L. Stokes. Hammond.
Ind .. preliminary hearing has beEn sel (or Aplil15 at 2
p.m .; la"", Black. 558 Westside Drive. no preliminary
hearing has beEn set; Gregory P. Buhl. Currier Resi·
dence Hall Room M417. no pleliminary hearing hos
beEn set; Melissa M. Edwards. 1221 E. Bloomington
51 .• no preliminary hearing has been set; Paull Eagle.
Holis. Iowa. no preliminary heanng has be.n sel;
Grant G. Evans. 720 Walnut 51.. no pleliminary heal'
Ing hos beEn set; "'mber L. Higl1ly. Cedar RapIds. no
preiomlnary hearing hos beEn set; I",hua A Hoffman.
North Liberty. no preiomlnary healing has been set;

Woom 001 . ....! cho~ WIth unl.lwlul u<e oIa dri·
lictnse at ~ Un"", b,lr. 121 E Colif&e 51 , on
1opr0i5 at 12:20 a.m
) 100"'" LUlie. 20. Naperville. III. . wi. tha'll"'l
Qh poosesslon 01 .kohol under the legal age at the
I Union bar. 121 E. Col~ St . On "Prll 5 at 105. m.
leo I. NovoHl. 19. 12 E CQUIt St. was cha'll"'l
\ WI\h possession of alcohol under the 1"SiIl age at the
. Union bar. 121 E College St ., on "'pril 5 at 1'05 a m
r..in "'- l aale)<. 20. Qi.I • Iowa, wal charged
, with possession 01 ai, ohoI und'lr Ihe le&>I "&" al lhe Thomas O. Moninger, WilliamWurg. low,), no prelimUnion bar. 121 E. ColI"Kl' .. on!\p"IS.t12:S0am. Inary hearing has beEn set; Michael I. Numendahl .
Chrisloph., L Mullr.. 20. 1515 Prair .. du Chien 342 Finkbine Lane "'PI. 2. no preliminary hearing has
Road. was cho'll"'l wilh ""ylng while uspen~on al been set.
) 400 E. Burlington 5t on "'p"1 6 .1 J '52 • m.
Optrallng while intoxicated, second offense Randolph .... SchiOle. 1402 Plum 51.. no preliminary
hearln~ has beEn sel; Daniel E. West, Coralville. no
prelimon,,), hearing has been set.
Op.,atlns while Inlowiealtd, Ihl,d off.n •• lohn
£. lones. North Liberty. no preiomlna'Y he,ring
,
",bUc iIIIo.lcatlon - D,myl S. "'Iken",n. 001;1,,0.
has beEn set: Michael R. NoI.n. Kinross. Iowa. no pre·
I c.Gf.. wos f,ned $90. Corey 0 CooloOn. 1<.1101\<. ",.IS
•
finod $90: Tara L. Goodwin. 1000 W Bl",lon 51 fIpt IImlnary hearing has been sel.
Au,uk on a ptacO offieer - Mlch.el R. Nolan,
! 21SE. WiIS fined $90; loseph S Cordon. Reno ResI·
Kinro&>.
Iowa.
no
plellmlnary
hearin$
hilS
been
set.
dence Hall Room 3.4 . waS (,nod $90 : Todd F.
Dminl ~ .u.""nded - Chnslopher l. Mullis.
Richardton. Cod.. IUplds. "'•• filll>d $90; Chnsto·
phe, O. Sallse. Mounlain Hom • . "'rk .• was (ml'd 1515 Prairie Du Chien Road. preliminary hearing has
190; Stephen L. ~l1lb1i>y. or.Mlle. wa finod $'lO; been set (or ...prol 23 .1 2 p.m.; WIlliam B. Stewart.
I Thomas P Wrighl. 1000 W. Sfnton St fIpt 115E. Coralvillo, preliminary healing has been set (or "'pril
23 at 2 pm ; Horold M Blakey. Coralville. no prelim.
"., fined $90.
j
DItonIorty rondud - M.lllhew 1 Hufford. 627 Inary hooring h.s been sel; lames M. Christison.
Corailllll<!. no p'r IImlnary hearing hos beEn set.
Iowa "'Ye! ....pt 1. was Oned $'lO.
Driving whll. borred - John C. Comstock. 4494
~ conduct - D.t.ryI S ...lklnlDn. OntarIo.
Taft Road "'pt. 39B. preliminary hearing has been set
CaIW..
fined $90.
for
... prll 2J oI l p.m.
Obslnldlns officers - oroy D CoullOn. 1<.11 na.
Theft, oec:oood deJr... - Lance Martin. l one Tree,
) .... fined 190. Tara l. Goodwin. 1000 W. Denton SI.
IIpt. 215E. wa (oned 190; 1000ph S. Cordon. Reno Iowa, p'ellml"",), hearing has been set (or Aprli16 at
•
Residence Hall Room )4. , Wo.. nned $90; Thom. P 2 p.m.
Crlmlnol ml.chlef third dogr•• - Dalen J.
Wrighl, 1000 W. Bent~n ~I Apt. 21SE. ",a (Ined
Driskill. Rye. N.Y., prerlmlnary hearing has been set
190.
cno..MaIlrnPOJl - LOI1M V Huynh. 1409 Bartelt (OI l1l'<iI 16 al 2 p.m.
rro.tdl", akohol to person. under lhe lepl ago
1ld.1,pt. tC, wu fined IlJO; 'Kevin I mlth. 810 Ben·
- Il~ry l lones, 1000 W 8enlon St.. preliminary
ton Drive ~ 11 . "'. fined 190.
cno..MaI mlsdHef, '"'" ....... - Kevin I. mlth. hearing has been-set for "'priI2) " 2 p.m.
Inl,""'onee with offld,1 act. - ...ndielanl Sui ••
810 IIeotOfl Dr~ fIpt . II . was (,ned $90.
.11 00 O.kc....... pt. L. preliminary hearing has been
•• , (or ... prll 2) 01 2 p.m.; Phillip L. Gustahon.
"'sault, oIomttllc - Per"'" D Burnett (2 ounUl. COralville. preilml""ry hearing has been set for ...prll
C",.lvillo. prelimln.1ry he"ing hiS """n lOt for April 14.t I pm ..
14 al2 p.m.• Rooll('Y L • JJ1 M. Gllbtort 51.. no p<e·
V1oI.otlon of porole - Perron Burn It. Coralville.
Ilminary he.. I~@ ha been 1ft; WIlliam 8. ~tew.rl. nO preliminary hearing h.s been set.
C",.lvill•• preliminary he.rlng has been set for !\prll
"'"011 with Inlenl 10 commll .. lUal .bu•• 23.t 2 P m.
Robert S. Carman. 728 E. Collese St . ...pt. 1. no pre·
~11on 01 • I<.'hedole I conlrolled .....l.nte limlnary hearing has been Set.
- Pc!!roo D. Burl1i!tl. Cor.IVlIIe. ptt'limlnory hearing
Suuol . bu •• , Ihl,d deg,ee - Relea n F.
h.. been ",I fQr ...prll H al 2 p.m., William B. Stew· L.Ch'pc!II~. addreSl unknown. preliminary hearing
art. CoraMIl • preliminary he,ring ha been 11'1 for hOI been sel (or !\prII14.1 2 1'.m.
I\pIII 2301.2 p.m.• N.th.n C. 1low rd . lH) Western
,ubllc 1010Ile.lIon, Ihl,d .nd lubsequent Road. ptt'lImll\<')' 1\.,.,lng
been I (or April 2) at lodey E. C\ementJ. oralyille. preliminary hearlns has
2 p.m.; Harold.M Blakey. (.olaIYille. no preliminary been set for April 1. at 2 p.m.: WIlliam 0 Kraus. 715
loo";n8 hal betn seL
Burlington St. IIpt. J. no pr IImlnary hearing has b\.>en
Optrlllns ....... ~.lcIltd - Ian lie K yer, lOt.
COIl VJley, III. no preliminary he.rlng has been .el:
)
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Human Relations
'Month Conference
Thursday, April 30, 1998
8:30 to 10: 15 a.m.
Holiday Inn, Iowa City

Mlglllrate

"Building Comm.unity: Making a Difference
Through Meaningful Relationships"
Main Speakers:
Angie Lee, Iowa Women's Basketball Head Coach
Dan Gable, VI Athletic Department and Olympic Gold Medalist
Amy Kanellis, Guidance Counselor, City High School

w.,

Dllklct

Hills
Bank
and Trust Company

h.,

- Complied Ity

'It,," Coal!

Member FDIC

Philosophies of Life:
Nine speakers will share two of their "philosophies of life"
in 90 second segments.

III

Together we are going t~ build a house for Habitat for Humanity. Jfyou
would like to help us raise funds by either riding a stationary bike on the
morning of April 30th or making a donation, call Deborah at 351-3337.

Attendance is free! Reservations are encouraged - please call Deborah Lind at 351-3337.
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Clinton wants Reno to
consider commission on
King murder

Ederay Secretary Federico Pena holds his 9·month·old son Ryan while meellng with President Clinton in the Oval
Office 01 the While House Monday.

Pena quits Energy Dept. post
• Although he earned
$148,400 a year, Pena may
hive decided to return to the
private sector for financial
reasons.
By H. Josel Herbert
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Energy Secretary Federico Pena, the only Hispanic in the Cabinet, announced his
resignation Monday, saying he will
leave the administration at the end
of June to be closer to his family.
Pena's departure had been
expected sometime this year. After
four years as transportation secretary, Pena took the energy post
reluctantly as President Clinton's
second term began.
Clinton praised Pena for his
"invaluable service" over more
than five years in two Cabinet
posts. He noted Pena's role on glob-.
al warming, saying the Department of Energy under Pen a's leadership "provided much of the
analysis that gave me the confidence that we can reduce greenhouse gas emissions without harm-

ing the economy."
White House Press Secretary
Mike McCurry said the president
"understood exactly" Pena's stated
desire to depart the Cabinet for
family reasons.
McCurry said Clinton will "cast a
wide net" for a replacement. The
most likely successor to Pena is Elizabeth Moler, the department's
deputy secretary, who had been close
to getting the top spot 15 months ago.
Pena, 51, told a news conference
he was departing for "personal and
family reasons" and wanted to
spend more time with his wife and
three small children . He said he
informed Clinton over the weekend.
A former two-term mayor of Den·
ver, Pena declined to discuss future
plans except to say he would not
seek elected office. It has been
known that Pena, formerly a
lawyer in private practice in Denver, has wanted to return to the pri·
vate sector for financial reasons. As
energy secretary, he earned
$148,400 a year.
Noting he has been in the Cabinet since 1993, Pena said, "the time
is now right" for him and his wife,
Ellen, to focus on their children's

future.
"In the end, we all have to make
decisions about our families," Pena
said as 9-month-old son Ryan Federico crawled nearby and daughters
Cristina, 6, and Nellia, 7, worked
on coloring books in the front row.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton Is asking Attorney General Janet Reno
to consider "very strong" arguments by
the widow of slain civil rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. that anational commission be formed to probe his 1968 murder.
White House Press Sectetary Mike
McCurry told reporters on Monday that
while Clinton has not committed himself to
such a course, he believes King's widow,
Coretta Scott King, deserves ahearing. .
"Given the preSident's respect for Mrs.
King, given his concern about her strong
argument, he felt it appropriate for the
attorney general to hear that argument,"
McCurry said.
No date for a meeting has been set, but
McCurry said an appointment will be
arranged.

Boy's family, black offi·
cers denounce Giuliani
apology to Jews
NEW YORK (AP) - Black police officers and the father of the boy whose
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Eric Risberg/Associated Press

Alsaneh Moradlan, left, carrying a sign urging that Horace Kelly be
spared the death penalty, marches with othen outside the Marin Civic
Center In San Ralael, CallI. , Monday. A Jury Is to'decide whether Kelly
Is sane enough lor his scheduled execution April 14 at San QUllntln
prison.
1..-_---:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-'.
death touc~ed off the 1991 rioting in the
Crown Heights neighborhood sayan
apology from the city Is due to them, too.
Officers of One Hundred Blacks in Law
Enforcement said Sunday that Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani owes them an apology
for suggesting they held back from making arrests during the eruption that followed the car accident in which 7-year-

old Gavin Cato was killed and his cousin .
severely injured.
Gavin's father, Carmel Cato, said Giu- .
liani put salt in his family's wounds in
apologizing to the family of the slain
Yankel Rosenbaum and other Jews of
Crown Heights for what the mayor called
the city's failure to protect them during
the riot.

Free and open to the public
A Talk by: Earline Shoemake, C.S.B., of San Diego, CA

"THE TIME FOR
THINKERS HAS COME":

Get the Scoop ..

Mary Baker Eddy's
View of Consciousness

Know the day's news before it's printed. Get clips and job
experience at one 01 the nation's finest collegiate
newspapers. Work at The Daily Iowan.

The Daily Iowan is currently accepting
applications for all 1998 summer and fall
positions. Pick up an application in the
01 newsroom (room 201 N,
Communications Center). The
deadline for all applications
is Friday, April 17 ,
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Tuesday, Apri17, 1998
304 EPB (Gerber Lounge)
3:30 p.m.

Earline Shoemake, an African-American lecturer and healer, will
speak on Mary Baker Eddy and her works. Eddy, a 19th century
American woman, discovered Christian Science and founded her
own church. A spiritual pioneer, she challenged the accepted role
of women in the fields of theology and health care.
The talk is based on Eddy's best known work,
Science and Health.
Co-sponsored by: AFRICAN-AMERICAN WORLD STUDIES
and THE VI CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
If you need assistance to attend, please call the
.... African-American World Studies l;)ept. at 335-0317.

.
. college, 'Position
If you're I.n perfect
in· ~he 1 \,!arts

That's because up ro two out of five oollege students oould have
the v:trus that causes genital warts.

gen~tg.

The good news is that genital warts can be treated in a number
.of ways, If you're concerned about genital warts or want more
information about treatments, call the number below.
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,Driving simulator comes
under fire on national TV
j

Cato, said Giu.
ily's wounds in
Iy of the slain
other Jews of
mayor called
them during

, Monday, critics on ABC's "World News
Tonight," In the segment "It's Your Money,' said they believed that if drivers
were placed In a simulator, they would be
l more attentive and more concerned with
what was happening around them than If
• they were really driving down the street.
UI Vice President of Research and
l Administration David Skorton said
despite critics' comments, the National
Advance Driving Simulator is a great Idea
J and the Ulls the best place for it.
'We can test reaction time and driving
skills by placing drivers on a test track or
in asimulator," Skorton said. "With the
~mulator, we can test a wide range of
~tuations without placing the driver In
, danger."
Critics also questioned why the slmula. ) tor will be placed in Iowa, located far away
from car-manufacturing companies.
I "Our expertise in this field here at the UI
• has agreat reputation," Skorton said. "We
have proven to the government that we
, can handle the national simulator by get1 Hng Iowa's simulator built and running."
The driving simulator will cost
I approximately $45 million and will be
housed at the Oakdaie Research Park.
) The lacility is expected to be completed
, by lale 1998 or early 1999.
- Kalil Otting

.'

.

New Images resolve
debate over Mars face
PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - New Images
released today Irom a NASA spacecraft
orbiting Mars may resolve a debate over
the purported "Face on Mars," a feature
photographed more than 20 years ago
that has become part of folklore.
Images 01 the site recorded during the
weekend by the Mars Global Surveyor
were released today by NASA's Jet
Propulsion Laboratory.
The first raw image of the region of Mars
called Cydonia was a dark rectangle with a
blotchy white patch that might or might not
be the "Face" formation seen from the
Viking miSSion to Mars In the 1970s.
Global Surveyor also attempted to photograph the two Viking lander sites and
last year's Mars Pathfinder landing site.
The "Face" has taken on a lile of its
own since images of the shadowy, gapemouthed visage were popularized.
While mainstream scientists say the
image Is a trick of light and shadow on
natural feaiures, believers say it may be
part of an ancient city on Mars.
Several years ago, supporters of the
"Face" theory went so far as to suggest
that the troubled billion-dollar Mars
Observer mission was disabled by NASA
on purpose to avoid photographing artificial structures on the Red Planet.
NASA lost contact with the Observer

AP

Afeature on the surface of Mars, In .
which some people believe they see
alace, Is shown In a photograph
sent by the Viking spacecraft In
1976.
spacecraft as it was approaching Mars.
Mission officials said the sabotage suggestion was preposterous.

Country singer Tammy
Wynette dead at 55
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Tammy
Wynette, who rose from beautician to
"the first lady of country music· with hits

1-S00-COLLECT RECREATIONAL SPORTS

including "Stand by Your Man ," died
Monday. She was 55.
Wynette, who had a history of health
problems, died Monday evening at her
horne, said spokesperson Wes Vause.
The cause of her death was not immediately disclosed.
Her 1968 top-seller, "Stand by Your
Man." which she co-wrote with her producer Billy Sherrill, became her signature
song, with its advice to forgive one's mate
because "after all, he's just a man." But
her throbbing voice in other tunes, such
as "Till I Can Make It on My Own :
expressed flashes of independence.
She was one of country music's greatest success stories, catapulting from a
job in a beauty shop to a three-time winner of the Country MusiC ASSOCiation's
female vocalist of the year award - 1968
to 1970. Only Reba McEntire's won the
honor more times with four awards.
She recorded more than 50 albums and
sold more than 30 million records.
Country music fans polled for the annual Music City News awards voted her a legend in 1991 , but she said it was premature.
"I don't consider myself a legend . I
think it's kind of overused," she said.
Throughout her 25-year career, her
stormy marriages and hospital stays,
even a kidnapping and beating for which
no one was ever convicted, threatened to
overshadow one 01 the most successful
singing careers In country music history.
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Remember, you can receive $9 in collect calls, visit www.18OOCOllECT.com

Attention!! !
Applications for the 1998 Students for Camp Heartland
Executive Board are now available in the Campus of Omce
Programs at 145 IMU.
Students for Camp Heartland help to support Camp
Heartland, an organization which offers summer camping
experiences to children and families infected or atTected
with HIV or AIDS.

•
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ORDINANCF/Council refocuses 'discussion of keg ordinance

I

Continued (rom Page IA

we had laws similar to the ones
they have in place, what would that
· have prevented during RiverFest
) last year?n
I The reason for a switch in the
proposed ordinance's focus is
I because a keg isn't the only cause
for party behavior, councilors said.
I "The behaviors that council is
, trying to contain can stem from'
many different things,8 City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes said. "It can be
I

a keg or a can or many other things;
there has to be a clear ordinance to
be enforced."
Police currently use disorderly
house charges as the primary
break-up device for large parties,
according to Police Chief R. J.
Winkelhake.
"It's clear that cities with other
ordinances look at them as a variety of tools that they use," he said.
"None of the cities look at an ordinance or multiple ordinances as a
cure for all of them. They can only

reduce the amount of activities or
amount consumed."
Police officers must be called to
the scene by a complaint from
neighbors and caDnot simply show
up at the site of a party, he said.
The councilors will re-examine a
new ordinance at the April 28 work
session; however, it will most likely
be presented during public discussion at tonight's meeting.
UISG member John Craiger said
the UISG will submit a petition
tonight opposing keg registration;

•

the petition is availtlble for students to sign today until 7 p.m. in
Room 48 of the Union.
In other news, the council unanimously approved institution of the
$250 per day fine against Iowa City
cable provider TCI for failure to
meet its March 1 deadline.
"A contract in Iowa City is a contract," Councilor Dee Vanderhoef
said. "It doesn't matter ifit is a contract between TCI or any other
place, it still must be met in good
faith."

•••Applications are due Wednesday, April 15th by
5 p.m. in the office for' Campus Programs 145 IMU.

If you have any questions about the application process
please feel free to call Jen at 353-3763. You will be notified
by Wednesday, April 15th regarding your status with
Students for Camp Heartland. Thank you for applying.

•

:UNION/Union alleges poor working conditions in slated protest
Continued from Page lA

information, said employees can go
through hospital mechanisms to
You don't have enough time to solve these problems.
clean the trays. We had a thing
"Those (problems) are things
, with whooping cough last fall. that have to be worked out in a
• They basically force people to come labor contract," he said. "If what
in when they're ill because they they've alleged is true, there are
I can't use sick leave.~
procedures in the hospital to take
Employee income is also an care of it."
alleged problem: "The pay is not
The rank and file of AFSCME
enough to raise a family on, but will be participating in the picket,
we've got a lot of workers trying to O'Donnell said, especially the peoraise a family,· Strottmann said. ple working in nutrition services.
'Ahigh number of dietary workers
O'Donnell said the picket is part
and their families are forced to live of a statewide move by AFSCME to
I in poverty because of university
lobby administrators, businesses
~licy."
and the Iowa Legislature to gain
Dean Borg, director of VIHC more benefits for workers.

l.

"We're planning several pickets
over the next few weeks (at the
UI), primarily at the hospitals, but
not exclusively. We'll focus on locations we have issues with. We'll
probably be on the Pentacrest,
too," he said.
The union hopes the picket will
produce changes in not only nutrition services but also other UIHC
areas with similar problems.
"The administration sees (the
picket), and one thing universities
don't like is publicity, especially
close to the legislative session," he
said. "They're going to the well
looking for funds, and we need to
let the voters know their money

isn't being spent effectively."
According to Strottmium, UIHC
has been cutting staff while also
buying new furniture for the patio,
new wallpaper in every wing, new
equipment that is not' being used
and hiring more upper-level management.
"That money could be better
spent on workers,n he said. "We're
being crippled so they can hire
more administrators."
But Borg said that was a very
broad allegation, and the UIRC
has to continue to invest in order to
keep up with technology changes
and keep pace with the health care
field.

BILIiBranstad expected to sign same-sex marriage ban
) Continued from Page lA
other protected classes in that
'homosexuality is behavioral.
, "If you grant gays special recognition for same-sex marriages, it
I would open it wide open," he said. "I
don't believe in granting them
, equal footing. If we do that, then
what's next, pedophiles?"
I
House Rep . Mary Mascher, D-

Iowa City, disagreed.
"It's a way to be discriminatory and
to be less than accommodating to peopIe of alternate lifestyles," she said. "I
don't feel that's something Iowa
should be a part of, and the legislature shouldn't be a part of it either.n
During consideration of the bill
in the Senate, Iowa City area
Democrats Mary Neuhauser and
Bob Dvorsky, along with two others,

drafted an amendment creating a
gay and lesbian task force.
The task force could eventually
recommend that the state grant the
same rights to gay couples as heterosexual couples but without reeognizing the marriage itself.
Doderer said the amendment is
irrelevant to the bill, saying it
would find out things people
already know.
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Although UI law Professor Patricia ~
Cain is against the bill, she said the !
[On the Cora/ville Strip/Next to Sluggers]
amendment helps to soften the blow.
"The mere passage of the bill is a ~
~
slap in the face,8 she said. "The ~
~
original House version simply said, ~ OVO.SIU CO~I" • FAX S'.VIC • • FUR PICKU~ II< DELIV"., • AND O. COU . . . ... CO~I . . :
'We don't believe your family is .
worth legal protection,' and the ,·h
· ·:';··f·-~r.sJAj-:-A~G~-~OA~r---;:;:;;~'jj'y~N=lIiW::-+':::-'
Senate amendment makes it less of
a slap in the face - but it's still a ['['.~~~~.2:::5:!tf...::":"::::'=:"':'::;~ri::...:i..=i2::d=:::"::::3:~IiL:"":L-.J
slap in the face."
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DRUG/Breast cancer drug trial sucessful despite side effects
{ Continued (rom Page lA
I long the effects will last," he said.
'If we follow these patterns long

I I :~~~!~ t:r~nw~:~~; ~:e~~t to say
j

I
I
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I
I
I
I

Although testers are optimistic
about the drug's r91e in decreasing
breast cancer rates , reports show
lamoxifen doubles the risk of
endometrial cancer, triples the rate
of blood clotting of the lungs and
increases the rate of clotting in
major veins by 33 percent.
Regardless of the ri sks, Marion
resident Nadine Hollis said being a
part of the study was worth it. Hollis hasn't suffered any of the men-

tioned side effects but said she's
had a number of hot flashes and
some nausea.
"Anything to avoid going through
the trauma of breast cancer would
be a plus," Hollis said . "I felt that I
was at high risk, and at some point
1 thought I'd develop breast cancer."
Hollis has a family history of
breast cancer; her mother was diagnosed with breast cancer in 1981,
and her aunt also had breast cancer. The same drug Hollis was helping to test also helped her mother,
she said.
"The cancer showed up in (my
mother's) lungs later," Hollis said.
"She was put on tamoxifen, and she

had no further relapses of breast
cancer. She didn't die of cancer; she
died of dehydration and old age."
The names of the four women
who developed cancer in spite of
using the drug were not released.
Iowa City resident Jane Vevera
also took tamoxifen. Like Hollis'
mother, Vevera said her mother
was diagnosed with breast cancer;
consequently, Vevera began taking
tamoxifen. She too, had no further
reoccurrences while taking the
drug.
"I think it's very encouraging and
a real breakthrough - I feel fortunat.e to be involved," said Vevera,
who plans to send information

about the study to two nieces in
California who are also at risk.
Patients are involved in the
study for Ii. five -year period, requiring them to take either tamoxifen
or a placebo daily. Participants who
were taking the placebo now have
the option of taking the real drug,
which costs approximately $800 per
year, Jochimsen said.
.
Only patients with a high risk of
developing breast cancer were
enrolled in the study. High-risk factors included the number of immediate family members diagnosed
with breast cancer and whether the
women had previously undergone
biopsies for breast lumps.

POSr-rrB/Post-It guru reflects on sticky note's success
Continued from Page lA

I

I

lyon display in a Chicago galJery.
"The essence of Posl-It Notes is
that they appeal to people's creativity,· Fry said. He al80 told of Russian grade school kid s who, when
given Post-It Notes, improvi ed and
treated all Borts of 3-D objects automobiles, p[anes, collage8.
Fry has gained enviable success.

In last year's "Romy and Michele's
High School Reunion," Mira 8orvino and Lisa Kudrow wanted to con·
vince their former classmates that
they were big shots, so they introduced themselves as the inventors
of Post-It Notes.
Fry took it as a compliment and
approved the script.
Just last month, he joined
Stephen Hawking, Aretha Franklin

Have a summer internship?
If you have an internship for the summer (or

fall) you may receive a FREE transcript notation
by registering it at Career Development Services.
This is a simple process, but it must be done by
June 19th , Don't let this great opportunity slip
away I The time is now to come see us.
Care~r

Development Services
3.5 Calvin Hall
(319) 335-1385

and Nelson Mandela on Esquire
magazine's list of the "100 Best PeopIe in the World." He figures the
Esquire editors must have a "serio'us Post-It Note addiction."
Fry also mad~ advances in gift
wrap and tape before he retired
from 3M six years ago. Currently,
he's a "traveling storyteller," speaking about innovation at conferences
such as today's, which allows engi-

neers and managers from around
the state to learn ahout the manufacturing technologies development
at the VI.
When he's not traveling, Fry
spends time at home in -a St. Paul
suburb. He, too, has Post-Its littered around the house.
"Cou ldn't get along without
them," he said. "I'm fortunate; I
don't think I've ever had to buy any."
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The forecast calls for
JOice in golf clothing
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aving grown up beneath
Still, warm weather has its share of
Iowa skies, I have learned unfortunate side-effects, including (but
the hard way that weather 'not limited to):
is a cruel. mistress, content
• Higher crime rates;
to change her will without
• A disproportionate number of people
warning or apology. And what's worse, who think that dressing their dogs in lityou can't pay her off with flowers or can- tle sweaters is cute;
dy when you displease her.
• Golf dothing.
OK, OK ... I'll drop that metaphor
And since the first two problems are
before I end up calling meteorologists insurmountable , scientists decided to
"Mother Nature's pimps" or something. focus on determining exactly what drives
But it's strange to encounter people in men to wear golf clothes. Only recently
other t less random climates where have they come close to the solution, but
weather has a tendency to be more pre- can mankind deal with knowing that
dictable. When this happens, my first which might be better left unknown? (Like
reaction is to point and laugh, an unfor- anyone actually cares ' " Morality never
tunate reaction for someone who stopped us before, why start now?)
couldn't defend himself against a toddler
After a long night trying to determine
without the aid of a stun gun. Still, how whether beer before liquor actually does
can you not ridicule people who wear equal "never sicker," a group of brazen
parkas when the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MIT
scientists
temperature drops
noticed that mice
below 70 degrees?
One rather extreme fashion
conditioned to colder
My
personal
faux pax: a 66-year-old South temperatures that
favorite irrationalare
suddenly
reaction-to-weather
Dakota golfer mixed stripes
exposed to warmer
story was when with plaid and killed 14 before temperatures lost
every business in
authorities could wrestle him control of the parts'
Phoenix, Ariz., shut
of the brain dealing
down because an
to the .ground and cover him
with fashion judginch of snow fell.
with a tarp.
ment, while warmer
People gathered
mice exposed to
around in stunned
.
colder temps abruptgroups, staring at the light powdering ly lost all common sense.
on the ground. Some thought it was a
Then, after several more beers, the
fraternity prank, while others began scientists offered the mice specially
nervously sacrificing goats (in surpris- crafted mouse clothing and little mouse
ingly ample supply in Phoenix) to their golf clubs. The "snowbird mice" ·(those
gods, wondering what they had done to conditioned to colder weather exposed to
anger them. Scientists from Arizona warmer weather} invariably picked the
State University were called in to study most hideous clothing available, while
the phenomenon but couldn't make it the other group of mice told little mouse
because they were afraid to drive.
jokes about the ftrst group.
Luckily for us all, a 12-year-old lad on
If you want to give a fashion designer
vacation from Wisconsin ably demon- a heart attack, drag him to a local golf
strated that exposure to the "horrible course and force him to watch the old
white flakes" did not cause death, loss of timers. These men cannot match
limbs or pregnancy, as many of the clothes, nor do they care (that's part of
natives believed. There was a collective their charm, e,ctually). My father, an
gasp when the boy lay down in the snow avid golfer, once wore an outfit that
and made what he called "a snow angel." blinded 17 bystanders. One rather
Many fainted at the sight, but no seri- extreme fashion faux pas: a 66-year-old
ous injuries were reported.
South Dakota golfer mixed stripes with
Yes, south of the Mason-Dixon line is plaid and killed 14 before authorities
an area just ripe for some maniacal
could wrestle him to the ground aild
super villain to invent a weathercover him with a tarp.
manipulator and hold entire states
So thumb your nose at Mother
hostage with the threat of snow, or
Nature . Tell ·her that WE make
the rules here! When you see a
even - heaven forbid! - hail.
Still, the argument could begolfer, follow him home and steal
made that these people are
all his clothes. Burn them
smarter than we are in the
before they have a chance
to seduce you with their
ftrst place for living Bornewhere that it is possible
siren-like beckoning.
to wear shorts 90 perBut please hurry. We
cent of the year. I know
need the mice to figure
living in Iowa has been
out this Celine Dion
no picnic: tornadoes, ice
thing.
storms , Tom Arnold .
Maybe these people have
Patrick Keller tried cheese
figured out something, if
once, at a party. He didn't like
only on a subconscious
it and he didn't inhale. His
level, that we just don't
column appears Tuesdays
fully understand.
on the Vie~points Pages.
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• GUEST OPINION

out of the ordinary or who
were their silent supporters.
It was this realization that I
found most disturbing.
The above instances of sexual-orientation discrimination are not isolated instances . Homophobia rears its head
every day in individual's lives and, s()metimes, in deadly ways. It does not spring
from a disembodied force; it comes from us,
more specifically, the heterosexual c()mmunity. It is time for us to question, "Why?"
This sort of self-scrutiny is not comfortable
or easy, but it is necessary. Homophobia is
just that - a phobia, a fear. What are we
really afraid of? Is it simply a fear of people
different from us, or is it something more?
Sexuality is certainly powerful. It can be a
means of procreation, of pleasure, of identity
and of sharing our most intimate selves. It is
a highly personal act. So why is it that we feel
a need to dictate how others should define it?
The religious right would have a little
trouble answering these questions for themselves. They fear the corruption of the "famiIy." But they are self-delusional if they think
that renouncing non-heterosexual lifestyles
will preserve this "sacred institution."
The fact is people will still individually
come to the same realizations about their
sexuality. The only difference in the religious right's utopia is that a large group of
people would be silenced, pushed underground and profoundly discriminated
against to a larger extent than they already
are. To be honest, the religious right scares
me. It should scare all of us, not because it
is religious, but because it proposes to dictate our morals. We 'must set our own' stan'
dards and try to respect that we are not all
going to come to the same conclusions.

StacIa Martln

H

eterosexual,
white, female;
now you know
my most socially identifiable
characteristics. I am defined
by them - perhaps too narrowly. Though
only shallow-classifying words, I am protected under the law because of them. I am
ensured that no one !!an legally deny me
housing or employment based on my race
or gender. As a heterosexual, I may marry
the person of my choice and enjoy a socially sanctified and state-encouraged (married couples get tax-breaks) union.
Such labels, however helpful to some, can
be a means of discrimination to others.
From the Boy Scouts' legal banning of gays
to a "60 Minutes" report questioning the
importance of an entire community's history
and culture (that of the gay, lesbian, transgender and bisexual community), the nation
seems to be infected by an anti-homosexual
epidemic. And Iowans are not immune.
The Iowa Legislature recently passed a
bill en~uring t~at .gay marriages will no~. be
recognIzed. Th1s 1S a brazen act that, hke
the segregation laws of the early 20th centory, legalizes discrimination. I use legalize
in the loosest sense of the word. .
Even closer to home, our student government elections released a bag of wind that
threatens to drive us back to a mind-set of
intolerance and ignorance. Campaigning
took an ugly turn when Greg Braden's sexual orientation was spotlighted as a reason
that he may be a less-qualified candidate.
Although I was shocked by each of these
instances, I am also aware that there are those
who may not have noticed them as anything

The gay, ~esbian, transgender an~ b!sexual community cannot be defined W1thm the
walls of only these labels, and it certainly
should not be discriminated against because
of them. But, as we have seen in the last
montha, it is. Millions of people our family
members and friends are pushed into a life
of silence and fear . It is time that we realized that this is not just a "homosexual"
problem. Heterosexuals must enter the dialogue, try to understand the issues and,
above all, face their fe8I'8.
I know that I am not the only heterosexua/ t.h at supports this issue, but many of us
are silent. Perhaps we acknowledge the
prejudices that exist by not wanting to be
associated with their targets. Whatever the
reason, our silence is only making the voices
of fear stronger.
Wedne sday is the National Day of
Silence. The silence is to draw attention to
those who have silenced by hatred, oppression and prejudice.
The Feminist Union, which recognizes that
the elimination of discrimination is a group
task not limited to those who are being disc~inated a.gainst, is 8po.nsori~g this eve.nt.
An informatlonal table Wlll be ID the Uruon
on Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m_ We invite
all of you to stop by and pick up your statement card that you can give to others
explaining why you are participating in this
important event. A discussion session will be
held at WRAC from 5-7 p.m. Wednesday.
Please show your support for an issue that
touches us all ... speak out by being silent.

Stlcle Martin Is a UI freshman , a member of the
Feminist's Union and a volunteer at Women's
Resource and Action Center.

A blow against Big Tobacco

• The lack of a brand-name band at this year's RiverFest reflects poorly on the UI and
SCOPE. The solution Is deceptively simple: nostalgia.

• The Senate must pass this new tobacco legislation, or we all suffer.
A sea change in government's handling of Big
Tobacco occurred last week, in the form of legislation
passed by the Senate Commerce Committee.
The measure requires the tobacco industry to pay
$506 billion over 25 years. It also substantially regulates tobacco marketing and advertising, particularly
toward young smokers. It's a tough but fair bill that
ought to be passed by the full Senate without delay.
The bill, sponsored by Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
sends a punishing message to the industry that its
actions have consequences and that it is responsible
for every teenager seduced by Joe Camel.
Sen. McCain's bill ups the I/.nte and offers no
immunity from future lawsuits. Besides the restrictions on advertising, it imposes further penalties in
the event that youth smoking doesn't decline. The
bill also contains provisions for economic aid to
tobacco growers who might suffer from decreased
demand for their crop.
. Although . the legislation's primary focus is on
curbing youth smoking, it also addresses the issue
of legal liability for the tobacco companies.
For decades, Big Tobacco hid damaging inform ation about the addictive nature of nicotine. As
recent as 1994, industry executives were testifying
under oath that the drug wasn't addictive, an opinion shared by few 8mokers.
Over the years, many ailing smokers sued the
tobacco companies for damages, often unsuccessfully.
The companies could assert that it was possible for

it still has a mass appeal and a: high degree of
name recognition.
Instead of booking relatively obscure ska
acts, SCOPE should go after less popular
names that people around here would be familiar with. Given youngsters' recent fascination
with 1980s music, it is entirely possible that
the organization could book a band like Huey
Lewis and the News. Such a band may not be
on the radio now, but college kids would certainly go to see it if only for a bit of nostalgia.
The kinds of acts that are booked by SCOPE
should at least appeal to a significant portion of
the population . This doesn't just mean the student body, though, as RiverFest is meant to
attract people from all around Iowa CitY 'and its
surrounding environs.
When people go to hear live music at RiverFest, they should have some security in having
actually heard of the bands beforehand_ This
won't be the case this April, though, so we'll
simply be left hopping for a better booking next
year.

J.R. Hlugen is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

smokers to quit - hard as that might be - and that
those who didn't were making a conscious choice. Ail
recently as five years ago, Big Tobacco would have
given the back of its hand to any suggestion that it
pay a punitive dime to the government.
What changed everything was a new kind oflawsuit. In 1995, several states began suing the industry to recover the Medicaid money spent on smokers. Subpoenas began forcing the industry to reveal
its insidious strategies - concealment of damaging
medical facts, deliberate marketing to children and
minorities and a public relations stonewall against
further regulation.
.
Big Tobacco thus committed the only unforgivable
political ain : They got caught. The industry wal
revealed to have all the morals of a pack of hyenas.
Public distaste has grown to such an extent that, for
the first time in a long while, Republicans are refusing
to do the bidding of major corporations.
Last June, the tobacco compani.et! negotiated a sett1ement with the state attorneys general that required
a $368.6 billion payment but banned the sort of cllI88action suits that had forced the indUBtry's hand.
Of course, Big Tobacco would pass the coat of the
Senate bill on to its cU8tomers; the price of ciga·
rettes would rise by $1.10 per pack by 2003. That
might cause some smokers to decide that tobacco
isn't so addictive after all.

Keith Perine Is an editorial writer and a UI senior.
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"Tom Brands,
because he's pretty
impressive. He's
done a lot of the
same things as Gable
has done himself. "
JOI Zamora

"Zalesky, because he
led them to a national
championship.,;

" Dan Gable should
, Just stay. "
UII Whltl

Bryan Rahfaldt
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UI freshman

" Steve Houghton,
the tennis coach, .
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dad."
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RIVERFEST

" I don't really care.
Gable was a good
guy. He'll be tough to
replace."
KltyLeech

I

~~ial

- Let1

Patrick Kallar

RiverFest is always a few days of fun and
excitement for the whole family, littered with
activities and musical acts to attract people
fJ:om all over.
Each year, SCOPE productions books a few
bands to try to appeal to as many tastes as possible. Last year, the big nalIle was Run-DMC,
, and who doesn't like Run-DMC?
This year, however, we are getting treated to
an assortment of ska and other bands few peo; pie outside of New York City have heard of.
Though officially unconfirmed, the two socalled "big names" slated for this year are
, Mephiskapheles and the Scofflaws. Accompanying them likely are a few other minor groups
playing in the annual "Battle of the Bands."
Couldn't SCOPE have tried a little harder to
book some bands more easily recognizable and
. appealing, bands that people really want to
. hear? Granted, it is difficult, if not impossible,
to go out and book MTV's favorites bands,
which are generally unavailable and also just
out ofreasonable price range.
What SCOPE did last year, though, was just
the sort of thing it should continue to do: Get
more bands like Run·DMC. The old-school rap
; act is not exactly topping the chuts today, but
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Waiting for Microsoft to buy the Cleveland Indians

I

t was one week ago today
that Major League Baseball
) performed its annual rite of
spring. Kicking off another
season of the grand old game,
.nth opening day festivities taking
yace in cities all over the country.
As with the start of every new
.eason, ballparks and bars were
qlled with questions about what
this year would bring. Can anyone
,at the Orioles? What will the
bargain basement Marlins do? How
'Uthe two expansion teams fare?
4nd the eternal baseball quandary:
- fihatabout the Cubs?
)But amid all the excitement surrounding the first few days of the
JlI!W ·season, much more quietly,
'f0ther question was raised with a
greaterimpactonwhatliesaheadfor
~baJl, Who's running the show?
At opening day ceremonies in
,j ~aheim, Calif., ESPN broadcast
., \he Anaheim Angels unveiling
t'lteir vastly remodeled ballpark,
3dison Field . The renovation was
Q.art of the master plan conceived
~r the team when they were purrased by the Walt Disney Corp 0~tion. As can be expected with
InY Disney production, the
'. vegame celebration was chock

full of pomp and circumstance. There were fireworks , speeches and of
.course, children performing
an inexplicable "It's a Small
World"-inspired dance in
the middle of the field.
The ringleader at the
center of this circus
was none other than
Chris
Berman,
ESPN's
most
famous
sports
broadcaster.
While it might
seem peculiar for
Berman,
who
was set to call
the game from .
the booth, to take
part in
one
team's revelry, it
is disturbing when one wonders
exactly why he was there. Disney,
in an attempt to broaden their
already vast empire, has also
recently acquired the Anaheim
Mighty Ducks hockey team and
Capitol Cities Broadcastillg. And
it just so happens that one of
Capitol Ci.ties major holdings is
the Entire Sports Programming
Network, ESPN.

When considered in terms
of journalistic detachment,
the conflict is huge.
Berman's role as an objective commentator was compromised by his presence at
the center of his employers party. While other
announcers have
taken part in individual team's events
in the past, it has
been because they
worked exclusively
with that team.
And thollgh Ted
Turner owns both
TBS
and
the
Atlanta Braves and
The Tribune Corp.
owns WGN and the
Cubs, both of those
stations follow their own teams.
ESPN is under contract to broadcast games involving all 30 MLB
teams. And how will ESPN choose
which games to show every week?
All five of the games ESPN showed
over two days had opening ceremonies, but only the Angels' was
broadcast by the station.
If Disney already has the ability
to exert its corporate might in
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beamed and broadcasted to the
public each day are being funneled through fewer and fewer
outlets . The flap over CBS
reporters wearing Nike turtle- _
necks during their Winter
Olympics reports demonstrated +
the need for sports coverage that
is u.nbiased in both substance and
appearance. If announcers have to .
think about who signs their
checks before they sound off on an
underachieving slugger or an .
error-happy shortstop, they've lost
their credibility as an observer
bringing the action to the vie\yer. "

I''''
Brendan Brown's column appears alter- ':.
nate Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. ,:
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When it comes to defense, Stoops
knew his stuff
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determining what fans will and control· parts of both the product
won't see, the future of baseball on and the source are already blurring
television
is
the lines between
even cloudier in
their baseball
the wake of last
Many people already
and broadcast
month's purderide sports broadcasting interests.
chase of the Los
Corporate sponAngeles Dodgers
as being trivial. Now the
sorship has long
by Rupert Murcorporate monoliths that been intertwined
doch for $350
control parts of both the
with sports, but
million . Murcorporate ownerdoch is the head product and the source are ship brings a host
of the Fox
already blurring the lines
of new concerns.
Broadcasting
between their baseball and There is a division
Corp. which,
between what is
coincidentally,
broadcast interests.
acceptable for
has its own
athletes
and
mammoth con·
teams and what is
tract with Major League Baseball.
acceptable for sportsjournaIists.
Many people already deride As media providers become more
sports broadcasting as being trivial. consolidated , the massive
Now the corporate monoliths that amounts of information that are
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To the Editor:
As an alumnus and a diehard Iowa football fan, I wou ld
~ of us have recognized what happened at the Westside (ike to see the Iowa defense bring back the pride and pasIIIMldle School'm )OTleo;,'ooTD, "tv..,as auageay. When Y)- and sion that former player Bobby Stoops exemplified. A strong
~.year-{)Id children open fire on teachers, classmates and
nucleus on defense returns, led by Vernon Rollins. I do not
/ilends, we know there is something seriously wrong.
believe that Vernon Rollins will let the Iowa fans down.
' In numerous reports, there has been speculation as to why
Rollins plays with the type of passion we love. ( have often
irlI a tragedy occurred - such as, the availability of guns,
wondered if Vernon Rollins listens to the Henry Rollins.
&kof school safety, the culture 01 the South and survivalist
Band before games.
;OOps. We have yet to hear about the connection of this indThe defense however, can not bring back the pride and
ilintto teen dating violence and domestic violence.
passion by itself. We all know the offense needs to conWhile our communities are aware of behaviors perpetribute. This starts squarely with our young quarterback and
. 'pled by abusers in adult relationships, many times we
his development. With Chuck Long now coaching quarter'" oon't acknowledge similar behaviors in teen-dating relabacks, it is our hope to see improvement in the quarterback's
' Sloships. Domestic vioJence is a pattern of behaviors used ability to (ook off his primary receivers. As the season pro'finsl an intimate partner to gain control within the relagresses, I would like to see our young quarterbacks improve
OOnship. In teen-dating violence, recognized behaviors
their leadership and confidence. Lastly, with Chuck Long
~clude: jealousy, isolation from friends and family, explocoaching quarterbacks, I would hope the football program
't temper, verbal or physicaJ assault, forced sex or
would put a priority on recruiting a top-rated national quarII\wanted touching. telling dating partner that it is his/her
terback for the future without regard to their state of origin.
uk for his/her anger, hurting animals and telling dating
The athletics administration is first and foremost also an
< frtner what to wear or whom they can talk to.
area that can help our efforts. Athletics Director Bob
, The FBI states that women who leave violent relationBowlsby needs to set high standards for the football pro• ~ips are in the most danger of beihg killed. Of the 66
gram because Iowa plays in a high-standards conference.
.., 10men who were murdered (i n Iowa) as a result of domesMary Sue Coleman could also help in this effort by adver" tjcvioienhe, 29 were known to have left their partner and
tising th univer~ity at football games on the weekends
1were killed while leaving. Teen-dating violence is Just as
when national television is present. This is the image issue.
langerous. In Iowa, more than 70 percent of murdered
If Kansas State can win, why not Iowa?
r.ns are killed by their boyfriends or ex-partner.
One strong step to bringing back the passion was made
While we may not be able to halt someone else's violent
in recruiting this upcoming class of 1998. Our alumni were
, ~viors, we have a responsibility in our communities to
very proud to see Chuck Long recruit fine individuals from
wourchildren about the dangers and wamingsigns of
Chicago and would hope this connection to the Catholic
IkJlent behaviors - including controlling behaviors within
Leagues continues. '1 am convinced that Iowa can also
jating relationships. In Johnson County, three crisis lines are
recruit nationally; we just need to start.
jl'ailable to teens and parents experiencing dating Violence;
All alumni are talking about Bobby Stoops and his pride
lkiited Action for Youth Teen Crisis Line, 338-7518; Rape
and passion. We would hope that Bob Bowlsby does not
Ydim Advocacy Program, (800) 284-782 1; and the Domesoverlook this former player's'accomplishments and passion.
JViolence Intervention Program, (800) 373-1043.
I look forward to seeing the improvements in our program
Our communities can adopt attitudes of zero tolerance
in October. Best of luck to Vernon Rollins and the defense.
'. '01 violence.
~Ihe Editor:

I

Michael Callahan

Cris Kinkead

Chicago, til. resident

Dome;tic Violence Intervention Program
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The interest may even be taxdeductible ... see your tax advisor
for details. For more Information,
call or stop by today. One of our
Personal Bankers will be happy to
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manking at First National has
_alWayS been a great way to
make the most of your money.
And now, for a limited time, It
makes even more sense than ever
before. Based on both current and
new account relationships, you
can get an APR as low as 7.95%
on a home equity loan. Use It to
buy a car, consolidate bills, fix up
your home, or any other purpose.
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Barnas rivalry killed bomber
• Hamas leaders rejected
the official Palestinian explanation, insisting that Israel
was responsible
Associated Press

RAMALLAH, West Bank
Palestinian security officials
cleared Israel on Monday in the
death of t he chief Hamas bomb
maker, saying he was shot by a
rival Hamas member who tried to
cover up the slaying by disfiguring
the body in a bomb blast.
Hamas leaders rejected the
findings . They insisted Israel was
responsible for the death of
Mohiyedine Sharif and said the
Hamas military wing, Izzedine al
Qassam, would probably make
good on its threats to carry out
Secretary-General of the Palestinian Authority Tayeb Abdel Rahim talks
revenge bombings in Israel.
Sharif's death has strained ties to the press In the West Bank town of Ramallah Monday, saying that sevbetween Hamas and Yasser eral Hamas activists had been arrested In connection with death of
Arafat's Palestinian Authority.
Mohlyedine Sharif, a master Hamas bomb maker who was mysteriously
An open confrontation with killed.
Hamas would make it easier for
people whom Sharif had trained
Arafat to crack down on the miland others who had helped hide
itants - which ha s been
him.
demanded by Israel as a condi- J believe in the way of
Sharif, 32, topped Israel's mosttion for a troop pullback in the Hama S, and that is that 'it
wanted list as the mastermind of
West Bank.
several suicide ·bombings. He had
Israeli Prime Min ist er Ben- wilt indeed react.
been on the run since August
jamin Netanyahu said the investiAbdel Aziz Rantisl 1995, moving from safehouse to
gation proved that the Palestinian
leader of Hamas i~ the Gaza Strip safehouse.
Authority was capable of fighting
Abdel Aziz Rantisi, a leader of
terrorism and that it must continHamas in the Gaza Strip, said
ue its efforts.
"That, I think, would pave the Addasi and Awadallah rigged the the investigation's results are
way for the re sumption of the car with explo sive s , placed " not acceptable to Hamas."
peace process," Netanyahu said . Sharif's body near it and detonat- Rantisi insisted that Israel was
But he also said he regretted that ed the bombs with a timer, the ultimately responsible for
some Pale stini an officials had official said, speaking on condition Sharif's death.
Asked on Israel radio whether
of anonymity.
been so quick to cast blame.
would go ahead with preHamas
Sharifs body was found at the
The two apparently hoped the
viously threatened revenge
scene of a car-bomb
body would be disfig- attacks, Rantisi said: "I believe in
blast in a garage in
ured enough to the way of Hamas, and that is that
an industrial zone
erase all signs of the it will indeed react."
of the West Bank
on March 29, and
shooting. However,
The Palestinians also took care
the circumstances
only Sharif's right to fill in the Americans on their
of his death were
leg was torn off by investigation . Israel's Channel
the blast, the official One said CIA officials received a
unclear for days.
briefing in RamalJah.
"I can say now
said.
In response to the Hamas
that Israel is not
Hamas has carresponsible. for that
ried out more than a threats, Israeli security forces
operation," said
dozen suicide bomb- have been on heightened alert,
Palestinian Planings in Israel since patrolling markets, malls and bus
ning
Minister
1994, killing scores stations in Jerusalem and tightening controls at West Bank roadNabil Shaath, who
of people.
several days ago
Addasi , along blocks.
Israel was expected to seal off
with two other
had accused Israel
of involvement.
Hamas members, is the West Bank and Gaza Strip to
A senior Pales- '-'L-..=L--'-~-L'--....L.-' under arrest, but prevent possible attacks - most
tinian security offiAwadallah remains at likely before the beginning Friday
cial said Monday
large, the official said. of the weeklong Jewish holiday of
that Sharif was killed by Adel
Addasi's family said he was Passover.
In Jerusalem , disturbances
Awadallah, a rival for leadership innocent. His 26-year-old brother,
ofIzzedine al Qassam.
Isam, said Ghassan spent the broke out in Arab neighborhoods
On March 29, AwadalJah and a evening of the killing praying at after a Palestinian driver was shot
teen-age bombmaker, Ghassan the mosque, having dinner with to death by Israeli police after, he
refused to stop. Later, local resiAddasi, drove Sharif to a remote his family and going to bed early.
area, said the official.
The other two suspects were not dents began stoning police cars.
Awadallah shot and killed identified. Jibril Rajoub, the Tires were burned, and Israeli
Sharif, packed the body in the car Palestinian security chief in the buses were stoned outside the Old
and then drove to Ramallah . West Bank , said they included City.
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Mlr crew cuts short
spacewalk due to fuel
shortage in booster
MOSCOW (AP) - Technical problems
forced two Russian cosmonauts to cut
short their spacewalk on Monday and
return to the Mir space station.
Cosmonauts Talgat Musabayev and
Nikolai Budarln sUcceeded in the primary
aim of their mission - stabilizing a bent
solar panel with a 5-foot metal splint before being ordered to return to the
space station to switch on a replacement
thruster engine.
While the two were in space, athruster
engine used to align Mir with the sun ran
out of fuel, foming the change in plans,
Mission Control officials said.
Mission Control chief Vladimir Solovy·
ov said controllers had expected the fuel
to run out, but not during the spacewalk.
He said that the two cosmonauts, using
the thruster engine, immediately restored
the station's alignment to the sun after
their return.
Satellite problems forced the cosmo·
nauts and Mission Control to communi·
cate with ground transmitters, which
shortened the length of their conversations.
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-Fabrlce Morvan, left, and Rob Pllatus perform during the taping of III.
Arsenio Hall Show on Ocl. 28, 1992.

Police see no suicide In
former pop star's death
FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) - German authorities investigating the death
of Rob Pilatus, half of the former pop
duo Milli Vanilll, said Monday they had
found no evidence of suicide.
Milli Vanilli's former producer, Frank
Farian, said he suspected Pilatus died
accidentally from adeadly combination of
alcohol and prescription pills he was
taking while In adrug withdrawal program.

Pllatus, 33, was found dead April31n
a hotel room near Frankfurt.
On April 2, he had showed up "very
Intoxicated and shivering all over" at
Farian's studio, the producer said. Fari·
an said he and his partner, Ingrid Begl·
eth , became worried and asked the
hotel to check the room when Pllatus
did not answer the phone April 3.
Frankfurt prosecutor Job i
citing preliminary autopsy resu~s, to~
a news conference there was no Sign 01
violence and no indication of suicide.

national invitational
tournament
SATURDAY
APRIL 11
6PM
CARVER-HAWKEYE
ARENA
$5 "'ADULTS
$3'" YOUTH

,

.

$6'" ADULTS
$4 .. YOUTH
(day of event)

For more information.contact the VI Sports M&rketing Office at (319) 335-9431.
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Summer at SIMPSON...

Lots of options to
get the credits you need
• Two convenient locations:
Indianola and West Des Moines
·!?ay and evening classes
• Affordable tuition
• Financial aid for part-time student~ ,
• Personal attention
• Wide variety of
• Summer sessio

HELPING YOU BUILD ASECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.
FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.
1""1 lith 80 years of leadership experience in ou r
VV field, TIAA · CREF lSeminently qualified to
help you build a comfortable, worry. free retire ment.
Our references are equally impeccabl e-today,
two million of th e best minds in Ame rica trust us
with their financial future.
Allow us to review ou r qualifi cations.

Superior strength
With $200 bil~on in assel S, TIAA·CREF is the
world's largest retire,,:,ent organi zation - and
among the most solid. TIAA is one of only a
hand ful of companies to have ea rn ed top rati ngs
for finan cial strength, and CREF is on e of Wall
Street's largest investors,'

Solid, long-term performance
We seek out long.term opportunities Ihat ol her
companies. in pursuit of qui ck gains, often miss.
Though past performance can 't guarantee future
results, t~is patient philosophy has proven
extremely rewarding.

Ensuring

Surprisingly low expenses
TIAA· C RE F's opera li ng COSIS arc among the
lowes t in the insura nce a nd mutua l fu nd ind ustries.
Therefore, more of y ou r money goes where it
should - towards ensuring your fut ure!

Easy diveniflcation
We offer 11 wide variety of expertly managed inveatment options to he lp buikl your assets. With stock,
bond, money mark el. and real eatale accounts-as
well as a guaranteed annuity to choose fromTIAA·CREF makes diversification easy.

Unrivaled service
We believe that ou r service distinguis hel UI fro m
every OIh er reli re ment company. (n a recen l nation·
wid e survey of reli,·emenl plans, T IAA· R EF wal
vOled number one in customer satisfaction.'
If you work in education, resenrch, or related
nelda, why nol put TIAA· CREF'. ex perie nce to
work for you ? To find out more, vi il our Web l it e
at www.tiaa-crl!f.org or ca ll li S aI I 800 842-2776.
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iowa fact

5Iowa women
, have played in the
WNBA or ABL: Toni
Foster, T1a Jackson,
Michelle Edwards,
Simone Edwards
~ and Shanda Berry.

What Is Cenienary
University's
nickname?

Answer Plge 28
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PLAYOFF RACE

NBA season hits crunch time
I

I
I

• With two weeks remaining in
the regular season, the NBA
playoff picture is beginning to
take shape,

TV HIGHLIGHTS
Baseball
Atlanta Braves at Pittsburgh Pirates. 6
p.m.. lBS

By Chris Sheridan

. Boxing
TIm Witherspoon vs. Jimmy Thunder, 8 p.m.• USA

NBA
l

New York Knlcks at Atlanta Hawks. 7 p.m., TNT

NHL
St. Louis Blues at Detroit ngers. 6:30 p.m.• ESPN

HEADLINER
Iowa's Domond
slans on with WNBA
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1V0men'sbasketball player Nadine Domond
became the first of Ihe Iowa seniors to announce
her future intentions by signing on with the
WNBA.
To date. Domond is one of just six collegiate
women's players to sign with the WNBA. which
holds its draft on April 29.
'I thought that was what was best for me as a
=-=-or=:r-n,..... player and as aperson,"
Domond said of Choosing the WNBA over its
rival . the ABL. ' II was a
very tough decision. I
~ 1ill!!1k!:Ji1li:1 prayed about it for along
time and I talked with my
mother and we came to
that decision that it
would be best for me
right now, and I was kinda excited about that:
The 5-foot-9 guard
averaged 11.4 paints and 4.6 rebounds per game.
She led the Hawkeyes in assists (111). steals (44)
and three-point field goals (45).
Domond said she will attend the WNBA PreOraft Camp in Chicago. April 16-1B. WNBA
Olrector of Player Personnel Renee Brown said
60-70 players would be invited to the camp to
compete for the 40 spots in the league's fourrounq draft,
Domond said she 'has no idea' where she
might be selected inthe draft or what to expect at
the next level.
'I'mnot going in there with any expectations or
an~hing like that,' she said.
.
'I'm just looking at it as an opportunity to play
basketball. have fun with it and showcase my talent.'
Tangela Smith. Angela Hamblin and possibly
Tiffany Gooden are the other Hawkeye seniors
who are considered pro prospects. Hamblin
could possibly return for afifth season at Iowa.
but none of the three have announced their intentions.
'All of us have talked about it: Domond said. 'I
jusl happen to be the first one that everybody
knows what I'm doing. As of (Tuesday), everybody
will know what they're doing.'
Texas Tech all-American Alicia Thompson.
SoniaChase Irom Maryland. Mlon Udoka from
DePaul and Julie Krommenhoeck and Alii Bills
from Utah are the other players who have signed
with the WNBA.

-Andy Hamilton

, IOWAWRESTLING
Mcllravy wins gold medal

, at World CUD

Former Iowa wrestfer and current aSSistant
coach Lincoln Mcllravy earned agold medal at the
WorldCup of Freestyle Wrestling In Stillwater,
Okla.• last weekend.
Athree-time NCAA
champion for the
Hawkeyes. Mcllravy had a
5-0 record for the United
States. His victories Included two pins, atechnical fall
and two decisions.
Russia won the team
competition. while the
United States was the sil'--MiifuiW"---' ver medalist. Iran earned
the bronze medal.
Mcllravy made the United States world team last
year, but failed to place at the World Championships In Siberia. This year's World Championships will be held In Teheran. Iran. in September,
Mcllravy will have to Qualify for this year's team
at the April 24-26 natlonallournament inOrlando,
Fla., and the June 12·13 World Team Trials In
Waterloo,

Associated Press
With two weeks left in the regular
season, the NBA playoff picture is
unsettled in many ways.
Sure, all eight Western Conference
teams have been known for weeks. And
yes, the Chicago Bulls are a lock to win
the East.
But beyond that, not much is ham·
mered down.
'
There is still a race among Chicago,
Seattle and Utah for the best record
leaguewide, and Washington , New
York, Orlando and New Jersey are
competing for the final two spots in the
East.

"------I'm more concerned about
whether we go into the
playoffs with momentum 01'
we go into the playoffs just
to show up. If we don't have
everyone playing well, we
'loon't be there very long. .
Jerry Sloan
Utah coach when asked about the race
for the best record in the league

---------------"

In fights for seeding and homecourt
advantage in the first and second
rounds, Phoenix is intent on catching
San Antonio, Indiana has a chance to
overtake Miami, Cleveland can catch
Atlanta and the Hawks can pass Charlotte.

'Good for the sport'
• Now that former Iowa coach
Dan Gable has retired at Iowa,
he can widen his influence over
the sport of wrestling,
The Dally Iowan
The moment Iowa began recruiting
Eric Juergens , there was a risk
invo lved for the four-time state
wrestling champion.
There was no guarantee that Dan
Gable would be the coach for Juergens' four years in a Hawkeye singlet. He was expected to retire before
the end of the 20th century, and last
Friday, he did just that.
Now wrestlers like Juergens, who
will be a third-year sophomore next
season, have to deal with Gable's
decision.
"Before I came here, they told me
there was a chance Gable might not
be here all four years," said Juergens,
a Maquoketa, Iow a, native. "I knew
they had good backup coaches, and
that was all I needed to know."
Ju ergens, like his teammates,
understands why th e 49-year-old
Gable called it quits. After 21 years,
enough was enough.
But retirement does not mean
Gable won't contribute to the sport he
loves. He will still work with ath·
letes. He will aim for the advancement of wrestling through positive
legislation. He will continue his work
as a wrestling spokesman.
In short, Gable will stay busy.
"He's a great ambassador for the
sport,' Juergens said. "His opinion is
really valued. People think very highly of him, and that's what we need."
Acting coach Jim Zalesky, the oddson favorite to become Iowa's permanent coach, agrees with Juergens'
assessment.
"I think he realized he can do more
for the sport if he's not coaching,"
Zalesky said. "It's probably good for
the sport."
Indeed , wrestling needs Gable's
help. The sport has taken major hits
since the onset of Title IX gender·
equity legislation in 1972. Since then,
hundreds of wrestling programs have

By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan

Brian Rayl The Daily Iowan

Former Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable looks on during his final meet as the Hawkeye coach,
been shut down due to proportionality efforts by colleges.
Last season, three collegiate
wrestlers died during excessive
weight-cutting, further setting back a
struggling sport.
Gable accepts the challenge in front
of him. But turning his back on the
past was by no means an easy task.
"It's never been easy for Dan to
make a decision ," hi s wife, Kathy,
said . "Other than myself and the
(four) kids, there's nobody he can go
to for advice."
Kathy Gable was long considered a
strong proponent of retirement for
her husband, Recently, however, her
tone was less certain.
"I'll be supportive of whatever decision he makes," she said last month.
.

Gable talks with Eric Juergens after this year's NCAA meel.

THE MASTERS

Champ Woods is back on the scene
• Tiger Woods played his first
practice round as defending
Masters champ Monday.

6-1, start

buying flbrld Serie8 tirket&'
He've got a long way to go,
Rod Beck
Chicago Cubs closer alter the Cubs' sixth
consecutive win Monday

"
Aaaoclaltd Pr...

HEN RECYCl.:E

See GABLE. Page 28

Juslln O'Brlen/The Daily Iowan

Just about every time the Iowa
baseball team has hit a rut this season, the Hawkeyes seem to turn things
around .
And going on a winning streak for
the Hawkeyes (9-11) has correlated
with playing at Iowa Field, where
Iowa is scheduled to take on Northern
Iowa (3-9) today at 2 p.m.
Iowa started the season 1-6 before
coming home, where the Hawkeyes
are 7-1 this season but just 1·8 on the
road.
"For me personally, It's a lot more
comfortable playing at home ," said
Steve Rasmussen, who is scheduled to
be the starting pitcher against the
Panthers.
"It's definitely an advantage and
we're showing it in our record."
Rasmussen said the Hawkeye hitters could grow used to the batter 's
box or different dimen sions of Iowa
Field as well.
Part of the five-game road losing
streak can be attributed to the opponents. Min nesota (22-6) swept the
four-game series with the Hawkeyes
last weekend.
But whatever theory
there is for Iowa's winning and losing
streaks comes back to the team's
records and statistics.
Rasmussen is 1-0 with a 3.00 earned
run average at Iowa Field this season.
He is 0-2 with a 9.00 ERA on the road.
His other win was a 3-2 decision over
Michigan State in the Blue-Gray Classic in Montgomery, Ala.
"1 personally feel a lot more comfortable on the mound at Iowa," Rasmussen said. "It's good to be home."
The series history has also been on
Iowa's side during the series, as the
Hawkeyes hold a 60-11 advantage.
But last season, the Panthers beat the
See BASEBALL, Page 29
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Slumping
Hawks
host UNI
• Iowa hopes to end a fivegame losing skid when it returns
to Iowa Field this afternoon,

By James Kramer

SOUND BITE
j~'re

wacla'id Pre"

Houston's Charles Barkley and Chicago's Dennis Rodman light
for a rebound during the first quarter 01 their game Sunday.

IOWA BASEBALL

-Jamn Kramtr

Jbu can't8a.y,

"You play the schedule - 82 games .
Unbelievable things happen," said
Orlando coach Ch uck Daly, whose
team dropped to 10th place in the East,
two games behind New Jersey, by losing a crucial game Sunday at Washington.
"Gotta believe ," Daly said of the
team's playoff chances. "lim going to
make them believe, starting tomorrow."
The Magic, Wizards , Nets and
Knicks have the most at stake now,
but those with the most to gain long
term are the Bulls, SuperSonics and
Jazz.
The Bulls, on a 12·game winning
streak, have a one·game lead in the
loss column on both Seattle and Utah.
Chicago must finish one game ahead of
Utah because the Ja:zz. own the
tiebreaker advantage.
If Chicago and Seattle finish with
See PLAYOFFS, Page 39

Dlftndlng MIIleI1 chlmplon TIgar Woods hits from tha taa box
on the fourth holalt tha Augusta Nltlonal Golf Club Monday.

AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - Tiger Woods
returned to Augusta National Golf
Club the way he left it a year ago - in
a class by himself.
For the first three years that Woods
came to the Masters, Butch Harmon
made certain his star pupil played practice rounds with former champions.
On Monday, Woods came to AUl\'Usta
as one of those former champions and
fittingly played his practice round
alone, It was symbolic of the way
Woods finished last year at the Masters - 12 strokes ahead of his nearest
competitor.
And jf the strain of trying to join Jack
Nicklaus and Nick Faldo as the only
men to win consecutive Masters was
weighing on Woods , he didn't show it.
On No . 9, his caddie Mike "Fluff"
Cowan placed the flagstick on the
green in front of the hole - never looking back at Woods - but Woods went

~ The Masters
, Thu"sday, April 9 StmdalJ, April 12

cHASTERS

, Televised On USA and
KGANCII.9

ahead and putted over the stick,
almost making the putt as both men
laughed .
Later, Woods tried a ' putt with so
much break it was like a trick-shot
clinic as he putted the 35-footer almost
away from the hole and then smiled
broadly when the gallery broke into
applause as the ball stopped just inches frorq the cup.
Woods was so comfortable on Monday it was as if he had come home and maybe he had. That level of comfort was certainly no accident.
His victory last year was a tribute to
Woods' ability, but it was also a tribute
to Harmon's game plan. Local knowl·
edge at Augusta is so important, Harmon wanted to make certain Woods

had every opportunity to soak up every
bit of information possible.
"There is a route around Augusta,"
said Faldo, a three-time winner. "You
just have to find it and follow it."
In search of that route, Woods played
practice rounds with Nicklaus, Arnold
Palmer, Ben Crenshaw, Seve Ballesteros, Jose Maria Olazabal and other
Masters champions.
"That was my main purpose in those
practice rounds - to have him play
with people ,who know how the greens
break, know where the pins will be on
Sunday, know what spots you have to
hit on the green to have the ball funnel
to the hole,' Harmon said.
Harmon was the perfect schoolmaster, setting up the curriculum cleverly
and selecting the best teachers who
shared their insight willingly. And in
Wooiis, he had a pupil whose learning
curve is as impressive as his tee shots.
"One of the great things about Tiger
is how open he is to infonnation,· Harmon said. "He knows that as good. as he
See MASTERS, Page 38
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Sports
Mon_,1 N.Y. AlngorI, 8:30 p.m.
Toronto., Ftor1da. 8:30 p,m.
51. Loui••t _
8:30 p.m.
Calgary 01 Sen Jose, 9:30 p.m.

QUIZ ANSWER

EaII_

A"(RICAN LEAGUt!

NBAGlANCE
EASTEaN CONfEIENO
AIlilllic Oivition
x-Miami
New York
New Jersey
Wash~on

Orlando

IIo<ton
Philadelphia
Ctnl,al Divi.ion
y-Chicago
y-Indiana
y-Chiorloue

Atlanta
Oevelond
Delro~

Milwoukee
Toronto

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE

W
53
41
39
38
38
34
29

l

Pet GI

22
35
36
37
38
41
47

.707 .539 12',
.S20 14
.507 15
.500 IS',
.453 19
.382 24',

51
52
47
44
43
34
33
15

17 _77J 23 .693
6
28 .627 I I
30 .595 13',
32 .573 15
42 .447 24',
42 .440 25
59 .203 42',

WlSTEaN CONfERENCE
l
MJcIM\l OMsion W

ret

GI

y-~h
56 18 .757 5
y-San Antonio
52 24 .684
y-Minnesot.a
39 36 .520 17',
y-Houston
37 38 .493 19',
Dallas
19 57 .250 38
Vancouver
16 58 .216 40
9 66 .120 47'.
Denver
radf'" 0ivkI0n
57 18 .760
y-Seallie
55 20 .733
2
y-LA Lakers
49 25 .662 7',
y-Phoenix
42
33
.560
15
y-Portiand
27 48 .360 30
Sacramenlo
16 59 .213 41
Golden Stlte
1& S9 .213 41
l.A. Oippet'!
x-dinche<J division.
y-clinched playoff berth.
Suodoy'. Gom ..
Washington 88, Orlando 85
l.A. Lakers 105, Del1Oill03 ,
O ..... I.nd 94, l.A. Dippers 93
Minnesou 97, AlianlA %
Indiana 93 , Milwaukee 92
Chicago 109, Houston 94
Philadelphia I I 6, loronlo 104
UI,h 99, Vancouver 93
Boston 102, New York 92
Sacramenlo 105, Dallas 99
Seattle 87, Denver 63
Mondoy'. Gam..
lat. Como NoIlndudod
New Jersey 125, Charlotte 115
Orlando 113, Philadelphia 92
Portland 79, San Anlonio 75
Phoenix at Seattle, (n)
Tuesday" Gam..
Devel.nd at Indiana, 6 p.m.'
New York at ManIA, 7 p.m.
Miami at MiMesota, 1 p.m.
Washington at Chicago, 7:30 p.m.
Toronto 01 Milwaukee, 7:30 p .m.
Portland 'I Oall.5, 7: 30 p.m.
Houston al Denver, 6 p.m.
Vancouver at L.A. Dipper5, 9:30 p,m,
Ulah at Golden Stale, 9:30 p.m.
Phoenix at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday'. Gam ..
New Jersey at Boston, 6 p.m.
Milwaukee.t Toronto, 6 p.m.
Charlotte at PhU.delphia, 6 :30 p.m.
Detroit at Orlando, 6:30 p.m.
Miami at New York, 7 p,m.
San Antonio at Utlh, 8 p.m.
Vancouver at L.A. Lakers, 9:30 p.m.

W L

I'ct al LtO

_

Balllmore
T_Bay
_

5 1
•3 2
2

.833 -

6-1

Ton>nIO

2

3

_YIHk

1

3

Cen.... DIv.

W

L

CIevoIInd

5 0
3 3
3 33
2

o-.;.;.go
1(0_
_

Tums Ntted In order baNd on d.b,.• .,•.
RKo,d. do noIlncludi Mond.... pmts.
EASTERN CONFERENCE
W L Pel QI
58 17 .n3
,-Chl""go
x-Mlaml
53 22 .707
5
52 23 .893
6
v-Indiana
47 21 .835 '0',
,-ctIao1otte
44 30 .595 13"
Anantl
CIeYeIand
'3 32 .573 15
NowYIHk
41 35 .539 17',
NowJorsey
38 36 .5t. 19',

1

5

Wool O"""on W L

T....
Anlholm
Seal1le
00_

3
2
2
1

3
3
3
3

1
1',
2',
3
Pel 01
1.000 .500 2'.
.soo 2',
..00 3
.167 .',
Pel 08
.500 -

.• 00',

..00 ',
.250 1

4-2

CHl
2·3
CHl
_
CHl
()o()

0-0

1-2
().()
_

1-1
z,2·3 \,.·3 2·3
2·3 L· l 2-3
1·3 L-l 1-3

NATIOIW. LEAQIJI!

Any InIr
CHl
CHl
CHl
CHl
3-2
CHl
CHl
M
1-3
0-0
Any_
5-0
CHl
3-3
0-0
3-3
M
1-1
0-0
1-5
0-0
AWl, ,.",.
2-2
0-0
M
CHl
M
0-0
CHl
0-0

EOOIOI",""

W l

NewYOI1<

'2

Allin..
PhiIzodeIphIa
_

3 2
2 6
3
1

MonItO"
COntrol OIv.
ChIcogo
MiIwoUlc..

0 6
W l

SLL...1s
HOl8IOn

Clnclnnlll
PiI1sbU'lIh
W... 01....on
San DIogo
San Frandsoo

1

5

1

3
•

2
3

~

M.ona

1

1

C

5

z·flrst game was. '1M!

Toxos 6, Ton>nIO 5

- CoIoIInI"
....f.-.
Ualo, 6 p.m.

Pel QI Ll0 Sir _
.661 1...·2 L·' 4·2
.600 \, 1-3·2 L·1 3·2

..00 1', N
.'43
.000
Pel
.857
.833

1+·6
IH>
l10
6-1
'f 5-'
.600 2 . -3-2
.571 2 C-3
.500 2', 3·3
.500 2', z-3-3
Pel QI LIO
.867 .-4-2
.867 •.4-2
.571 '.
z.... ·3
.200 2", 1-4
.167 3
1-5
3',
4
QI
-

Aw-r InIr
M
CHl
c>-O
CHl
2-3
CHl
M
CHl
().;I
CHl

W-I CHl
L~

1~

L-6 0-2
Sir _ . 1._
2,1 .
W-6 C-O
5-1
W-S 0-0
L-l 3·2
c>-O
W-2 4-3
c>-O
l~l 3-3
M
W-l CHl
3-3
Sir _ . Aw-r
W·l CHl
4-2
L-l CHl
4-2
l ·2 0-0
W-I M
1-4
W·l 1-5
M

'-3

InIr
().()
0-0
0-0
CHl
CHl
CHl
Intr
CHl
0-0
0-0
CHl
CHl

Milwauk.. 5, fIorldo 2

Balllmora 6, De1ru113
MinneooIa 10. _
CI1y 1
N_V, Y . - 9, Ootdond7.101nn1nge
CIoY9Iond 6, Anaheim C
BosIon 10, Sea" 5

PI1IIIdoII>hIa 2, Alln.. 1
Los Angeles 1, Clnclnnlll 0

I .

lionel.,.. _. _

a_.

Mont". at MitWauM:M, 1:05 p.m.

N.Y. YI_.I SeII1le, 5:35 p.m.
Toronto a' Minnesota, 7:05 p.m.

N.Y. 1'....1 ChICago Cobs, 1:20 p.m.
Houston .. s.n Frandtco, 2:35 p.m.
florida II Phllodolphla, 6:05 p.m.
AQanla II Pll1II>uf!1l, 6:35 p.m.
51. Louis at Cokndo, 7:05 p.m.
Arlzo"" .t l.oo Angoleo, 9:35 p.m.
ClnclnnaH .. Sen OIego, 9:35 p.m.

Texas at ChiClQO Whhe Sow, 7:05 p.m.
Boston II Anaheim, 9:35 p.m.

OETROIT(6) -HOME (2)-ApIII I5 ,ChIco.
go; AprIl 17, MIIwzt ..... AWAY (C) - ApI1I8, at
Orlando; AprN g, at WI.hlnglon; Aprtl 12, at
Chartolto; ApI1I19, II _ Jorsey.
WEaTERN CONPERINCE
W L Pel GB
y-_
56 18 .757
y-UtIh
56 18 _757
y-LA. Lakers

55

20 .733

I',

y-Sen Antonio
52 23 .893 4\
y-_
49 25 .662
7
y-Portland
41 33 .55' 15
y-lAInnosotl
39 38 .520 17.
y-Hooston
37 :l8 .'93 19',
y-elnc/led ptl)'oIf 1901
SEATTLE (8) - HOME (4) - April 6,
Phoenix; April 12, Houslon; Apnl14, Vancouvor.
AprIl 17, San Anlonlo. AWAY (4) - Aprll.5, at
Derwer. AprIl 9, at Dall..; Aprtll0, al San AnIOnIo; Apr1I19. al PorIlnd.
UTAH (8) - HOME (4) - April 8, Sin Anlonlo; Aprtt 10, LA. CUPl*l; Apnl 14,Mlnnesolo;
Aprtt 18, Socramemo. AWAY (') - April 7, 01
Gclden Stl..; April II ,.t MinnOlOla; AprII17, at
waukee; April 17, at Atllnta.
PhoenOc; ApfI19. at LA. Lakers.
ATLANTA (8) - HOME (5) - AprIl 7, No..
L.A. LAKERS (7) - HOME I') - Apnl 8,
York; Aprtl 9, Indl.na; Apnl 14, Phlladofphl.; VlI/lCOOVer; Apot 10, - I x ; Apr! 17, 001"';
Ap"I17, Char1c>t10; Aprtl 19, Miami . AWAY (3) Aprl19, Utah. AWAY (3) - April 1" at Golden
- AprIl 10. II Chanon.; AprIl 12, ., Washlng- Stat.; AprlI3, " San Anlonlo; Aprtt 14••,001Ion: AprIl 15, ., Indian..
....
CLEVELAND (7) - HOME (C) - Apnt 9,
SAN ANTONIO (7) - HOME (C) - ApIII 6,
Chicago; April 11 , Phllad.lphla; April 14 , Portland; Apllll0, Seal1lo; AprIl 13, LA.l.ok8rs:
Boston; April 18, Indiana. AWAY (3) - AprIl 7, April 19, Qenv«. AWAY (3) - ApI1I8, at Utah;
.lIndl.na; April 15, ., WlShlngton; April 17, at Apn116, ., Vancouver; AprI117, .. SOII1Ie.
Boslon.
PHOENIX (8) - HOME (2) - AprIl 15, DenNEW YORK (6)- HOME (3) - April 8, Mla- .. r, Apr1I17, Utah. AWAY (6) -AprIl 6, ., Seal'
ml; April 14, Washlnglon; April 16, Toronlo. lie; ApnI7,.' Secramento; Aplt 10... LA. Lak'
AWAY (3) - April 7, at Allinto; April 12. al ora; Ap<l12,.t Vancoove<; April 13, al Golden
Miami; April 18, ., Chlclgo.
Stale; Ap11119, at Houslon.
NEW JERSEY (8) - HOME (3) - April 6,
PORTLANO (8) - HOME (3) - Apnt 14,
Charion.; April 14. ToronlO; April 19, Delrolt Sacrament.; April 16, LA. CI""",,; April 18,
AWAY (5) -April 8, ., Boston; April 11 .•1 MII- Seattle. AWAY (5) - April 6, .1 s.n Anlonto;
"auk..; April 12, It Toronlo; AprIl 15, II Char- Ap~ 7, II 0.,...; April 9, IIl.A. Clppora; AprIl
lotte; "P"117, at 0I1and0.
11.11 Vancouver, ApdI t7, at Den¥er.
WASHINGTON (7) - HOME (4) - April 9.
MINNESOTA (7)- HOME (4) -April 7, MI.·
Detrol1; Ap11l12, Allanl.; April 15, CI.....,and: mI; Aprtllo, PhIIa_lI; Aplt 11, UIIh; April
April 16, Botlon. AWAY (3) -AprtI7, 11 Chi",,· 17, Hooslon. AWAY (3) -ApI1II3, al LA. Clipgo; Apnll. , 01 New York; AprIl", II Miami.
po"; AprIl 1., alUlah; AprIl 18, at Milwaukee,
ORLANDO (8) - HOME (3) - April 6,
HOUSTON (7) - HOME (2) - ApI1I14 DenPhiladelphia; AprIl 8, Detroit; April 17, No" Jer- ' ver. AprIl 19, PhoenIx. AWAY (5) - AprIl 7, 01
soy. AWAY (5) - April 5, II Washington; AprIl Denver, April 9, al Golden 5'.'0; April 10, II
10,., Botlon; AprIl 11 , al Chicago; April IS, al Sacramenl.; AprIl 12, at Seattle: April 17, at
MIami; AprIl 19, II Ch.rIoUI.
Mloollola.
phIa.

MIAMI (7) - HOME (3) - April 12, No..
YIHk; Apot 15, 0I1Ind0; AprIl 17, WlShlngton.
AWAY (4) - AprIl 7, .t Min_ Aprit 8, .1
NI" York; April 10, al Toronlo; April 19, It
Allanta.
INDIANA (7) - HOME (3) - Ap"' 7, Clevelind; April 15, Atlanla; Aprli 17, Toronl0 .
AWAY (4) - April 9, 01 Atlanta; April 12,.,
Bollon; April 13. al Chicago; Aprt118, ., Cleveland.
CHARLOnE (8) - HOME (4) - Aprtl 10,
Allanta; April 12, De~oIt AprIt 15, Now JorIoy;
April 19, Ollando. AWAY (') - AprIl 6, 01 N...
Ja,..y; Ap1118, al Phllldel""la; AptIl. , 01 1'1-

TUESDAY

&

'r'

WING EATING
CONTEST

IAlilALl
_ t o ....
CLEveLAND 1NDtANS-Ptocod INF Enrtqot
WI,on on thO 15·day disabled ~II. PurChIlOd
lie contrecl oIlNF JoI>on Cabntra !rom Su_
o! tho Int""'"_ L.eoguo,
NEW YORK YANKEE_ RHP Mao1.
lrIO RIvera. on II1t 15-doy dIooblod
RIOIited
AHP Mike Bu_lrom CoMnbo. 01 tho Inl"",,,IonoI Leagu• .
TEXAS RANGERS-Autgnad RHP Donny

THE WINNER WILL RECEIVE
A $50_00 OTrr CERTIFICATE
and
A Vine Tavern and Eatery
Hat and T-Shirt
Call The Vine Tavern and Eatery
at 354-8767

FLORIDA MARLINS-oplionad LHP Gibe

Houoton 13, Colorado C
Plt1stluf!1lC, N.Y. _
2
Chicago Cubs 3, Manu... 2
TUHdoy'.
Mont .... (_1011 CHl) .tM_uk.. (Ka" CHl), 1:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mot. (LaUe< 0-1) 11 Chicago CUbS (Gonzalez CHl), 1:20 p.m.
St. Louis (PoIIIta CHl) at Colorado (As1aclo 1-0). 2:05 p.m.
Artzono (llair 0-1) al Loo AI>gOIeI (Pm M), 3:05 p.m.
HOOlIon (Holoma 0-1) II Sen F _ (Herahlse, CHl), 3;05 p.m.
CIndnnoII (HamIId1 CHl)., San DIogo (Hamilton 1·0),5:05 p.m.
_
( _ M) ., PIlIta<1Olphll (51op1l0n0on M), 6:05 p.m.
Allnla (GloYine M) al Plt1stluf!1l (SChmId11-O), 6:05 pm.
WodnHdoy'. _

CIeYeland al 00Idand, 2:15 p.m.

tit

Gonlilaz 10 Charlone 0 1 the Internltlonal

Mllwauk.. 8, fIorldo 6

-.,..-

354-8767

is proud to announce a

NMlonll LeagUi
NL-Nemed ~o lses Rodriquez Issillanl·
media ....Iion. and player recorda.

Artzono 3, Sen Froncloc:o 2

Tuoa4oy'._
T _ Bay (""* 1-0) 11 Detmll (Uoohtor 0-1), 12:06 p.m.
Balllmore (E_on 1-0) .. Kan ... Ci1y (Auach 0-1), 1:05 pm.
Toroolo (Clomen. 1-0) It MIM_ (Te_ry 0-1), 7:05 p.m.
N,Y. Y . - (Well. 0-1).' S..",oIBulingerCHl). 9:05 p.m.
Boston (Woke_ 0-0) .1 Anlhelm (HI 1-0), 9:05 p.m.
Onlygamos_

TRANSAcrlONS
AUTORACINO
o.B. MANN MOTOASPORT5-Narnod Denfly 0"""" to drive In II1t 1998 PIP Sort Indy
Racing League IIrIot.

r t h _ aotgnmont.

HOUlton 6. Cokndo 2

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

The Vine 'Thvem
and Eatery

Pitt_on to Tulu of the Tu .. La.a on a

N.Y. 1oIeI. 7, PIU ....'lIhO
Son DIogo 8, 51. Loui. 7
ChIcogo Cubs 7, Mon_ 2

IIOrIdoy'I
- Not lncIudod
loto
_
ChIcogo_S",,5, T.....
N.V. Y._.,SeII1le,(n)
CleY%nd at Oakland, (n)
Boston alAnahelm, (n)

_ Jersey., N.Y. lot_ra, 8;30 p.m.
Philadal!>llil 01 T _ Bay, 8:30 p.m.
W1IIhington at 0 _, 7:30 p.m.
Edmonton ..... _ , 8:30 p.m.

.'1.

Sundoy'. O _

T _ Boy 5. ChIcago While SCI< 0

38 37 .507 20
W..hlngton
OI1andO
37 38 .C93 2t
OeIroI1
!M C2 .447 2C',
x-CfirldIed _
tJ1Io
, _ _ ad ptoyoff spot
CHICAGO (7) - HOME (C) - AprIl 7, WashIngton; Aprit 1" Qr1anOo; April 13, I_a; AprIl
18, New YorIL AWAY (91- AprIl 9, "Cleveland; April IS, al Detroit; ApfI 17, • PhIIadet·

8

3 3
3 3
W l
4 2
C 2
'3

l.ooA~

Sundof._

or

NBA PLAYOFF GLANCE

Ci1y

Det""f

.667
.600
.400
.2SO

Sir
6-1
W·5
H
W·2
.-3-2 W·l
1·2-3 \.,41
1-3 W-l
l10 Sir
. -5-0 W-5
Z·3-3 W· I
1·3-3 L· l
2-3 W·I
z-1·5 \.·5
lIO Sir
3-3 L-l

loogoe. Purchased tho connet of INF Kevin
....., from Chorlott•.
Atlll"ltic IAegut

EASTERHCONFERENCE
A~on1Ic Division W L
x-_Je,,1)'
48 21
x-Phiodelpt1la
39 26
Washington
36 28
N.Y. loIandenI
27 38
N.Y. Rangera
23 38
Ftortda
23 00()
Tampa Bay
17 50
Ho_ .. Dlv. W L
~·Pi111borgh
37 22
Mantr..'
35 30
Boston
!M 28
BuW.1o
33 27
Ottawa
30 31
Carolna

32 35

WESTIRN CONfERINCE
Cenlrll OIvlsion W L
x-O....
• 44 21
x-Oetrol1
41 20
x-51. louis
41 26
Ph_
30 33
Chicago
30 35
Toronto
26 41
PacIfIc Division W L
x-Colorado
37 25
Los AnglIM
35 30
Edmonton
31 36
Sen Jose
31 37
CoIgOry
25 36
V""""""'"
2' 00()
Anaheim
24 CO
x-ollnched pIoyolf benh

""
101
69
Be
8.\
8.\
58
43
""

Of GA
208 149
1n
204 191
197 209
186 217
184- 231
144 244
Of GA
til 209 175
81 221 '92
81 186 178
81 1112 170
22Q

14 U 17S 184
8 72 186 196

T
11
15
8
12
12
9
T
16
11
10
8
..
13
12

""
99
97
90
72
72
81
""
90
81
72
70
8.\
61
60

Sund.fIG_

enawa 1, Buffalo 0

N.Y. Range'" 2, Chloago " OT
Now Joraay 3, Phoenix 2
Ftot1do 3. Pi11sbU'lIh 1
CIIg'''I3. Anahllm 3, lie

_y'.Gam ..

Manl,'" 2, WlShlnglon 2, lie
Carolina 3, Boston 0
N .Y . I~ande" 3, Tampa Bay 0
00l1al4, ToronlO 2
Los AngeleS 3, Colorodo 1
E«nonkWI 3, Vancouver 2
TUHday'. Gam"
PhoenIx It Pi11sbo'llh, 6:30 p.m.
BOston II Ottawa, 6:30 p.m.

OF
223
230
227
208
185
176

aF

216
213
195
190
200
214
187

GA
157
181
179
209
187
223
GA
195
205
210
205
222
261
241

Two For
Tuesday
9:00-Close

or1,
2f
tit
on everything

&
that pours .&
'r' (except imports & pitchers) 'I'
& rCONGif;MWiioN i
'r'
&fri'l at ill n.w
REDUCED price

$2!!

t<otlma)lar, INF Scoll Dlpprl ch. INF John
Cond, OF Migdolt Mirandl and OF Brad Mar...011_
JOHNSTOWN JOHNNIE5-S1gned OF Dan

Jin.

BASIIlTBALl
Womon'. Nalfonoll_1I A_lIIIon
WNBA-SIgnod F Alleta "'Of1'4lIon, G Julia
Krornmanhoel<, G AlIt BMII, F Mfon Udok., G
Nadine Oomond and G Sonll Ch ....
SACRAMENTO MONARCHS-Acqulred F
Undo Burgos. !rom tho l.oo Angel.. Spa"" lor
F-CPorneIaMcG.a.
Contl_1 I _ ' AI_IUon
FORT WAYNE FURY-PlaCid F J.1t
NordgWd on ilia ro.ter. WaIV.d C John KIm-

tfIY

.

'OOTBAll
Notion" F _ I L.ooguo
KANSAS CITY CHIEFS- Slgnod LB Ron
George and CB Anlhony Prior 10 _ _ con-

T
9
11
12
10
18
12
9
T
17
11
13
15

Introducing,..

-------------------

SOMERSET PATRIOTS- Named JoAnn
Ounham oIIIco manager.
Frontlor L . _
EVANSVILLE OnER5-Slgned RHP M.n

brel.

NHLGlANCE

IRISH PUB

11 S, Dubuque

OF

.--.
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-Nlmed Ron
Wahl II commonlcatlon. coordinalor.

'2

C_f-'~

HAMILTON TlGER-CATS-Announced IhO
resignation of Scott Flwcelt. special leamt

coach.
~FOOtboll~

Dom
• Pints
Import

$

BUFFALO DESmOYERS- Namld Jam.1
LnVal10 and Peler Sinagra markellng execu'
Itve,. Announced Roberl Banks and Sieve Mor·

WOMEN
Mon: 7:30 pm Tues: 7:30 pm
Wed: 7:30pm

Os hlv.loIned fie fronl olllco.

PORTLAND FOREST DRAGONS-Waived
OL Chris BaOl, OS Bob SIOCi<hom and WRIlB
Jason Hams,

HOCKEV
Nodonol Hoc"', to'll'"
CAROLINA HURRICANES- Rocallod 0
Mike Ruclnlld !rom Now Haven 01 tho AHL
TORONTO IAAPLE LEAF5-AgnIed lolerm.
wI1h 0 Rob Z....r.
WASHINGTON CAPITALS-R.call.d D
Stewa. MalgUnos !rom Portland altho AHL
SOCCER

A.uap

SAN DIEGO FLASH-Slgn.d GK Tomm,
Tile, 0 NOIh GIn. and MF Eric Chaloongk.....
COllEGE
NCAA-I'lacod Savannol> SI.'e University
on lour )Iears proba1ion end cuI SCholarships
boca.... 01 past old .xcessao Ind lock 01 1 _
UonaJ conl~ of the athl~ program.
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE-Named Allred
White comrnlosiOMr.

ALABAAlA-Narnad Tom Kelsey and Robe.
Sc:clt merI'S asslstanl bMketblll coaches.
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON-flrod KoIIly
MoCaskll·RhOIn, ......n'. _ _ n coodl.
COLUMBIA-Announced the reslgnatlon 01
Pacj Fernandes, _I_ell. aIteclfVII.' tho
and of the ,eason. and annoonood he wi! c0ntinue as associate athtetlc director.
IONA-Named Jell Aoiand mon'. bukatlloll
coach ,
THIEL-Announced thll It wlllidd men's

soccer .. a ",arsity sport In the tal and reinstale
men', 18nnls noxt ",ring. Named Ak:II Marahal

men', ftfInla co.c:n.

BasebalVHawkeyes hope to end their five-game skid
Continued from Page 1B
Hawkeyes 5-1 in Cedar Falls and
14·9 in Iowa City.
If that isn't enough to motivate
the Hawkeyes, losing five consecutive games might. Iowa had won
eight of nine games before lo~ing at

Creighton and getting swept in a
four game series at Minnesota,
"It's important that we get back
on the field; said Iowa coach Scott
Broghamer after the series at Minnesota in which the Hawkeyes
dropped the final game 1-0 when
the Golden Gophers scored with

two outs in the ninth inning.
Broghamer said the focus. of the
team right now isn't on who the
Hawkeyes play, but on how his
team plays_
Iowa could be without its leading
hitter Jeff Wick, who injured his left,
non-throwing shoulder in the first

~FiEL6Qi-;
HOUSE
4
RESTAURANT & NIGHTCLUB
TUESDAY NIGHT

game at Minnesota. Broghamer said
Wick's injury is "day-to-day."
Wick leads the team with a .476
batting average and eight doubles.
Freshman Kurt Vitense, who often
takes over for Wick as a late-inning
defensive replacement, is listed as
the starter against the Panthers_

Gable/Wrestlers, coaches react to Gable's decision
Continued from Page 1B
"(Earlier this year), I told him ,
'Maybe you should go back until the
year 2000:"
At various times last season, a
return seemed possible. In the end,
however, with the program seemingly in good hands after another
national title, retirement became
the best option_
"Deep down inside, I knew he was

done," said Joe Willia/Ils, who finished his career with three NCAA
titles_ "The coaching staff did well
this year. I knew it would happen."
Williams, for one, will benefit
from Gable's departure. The former
coach has repeatedly expressed a
desire to concentrate his efforts on
Olympic hopefuls . In the upcoming
years, Williams will push for international titles,
"I've always wanted to work with

him and have him teach me
things," Williams said.
Other former Iowa wrestlers
training for the 2000 Olympics
include Mark Ironside, Bill Zadick
and Lincoln Mcnravy, just to name
a few, They will rely on Gable for
his knowledge and supp<>rt.
The athletes returning to the
Iowa team have a somewhat foggier
picture of who will lead them , Athletics Director Bob Bbwlsby will

have to choose between Zalesky,
assistant coach Tom Brands or
another applicant.
Bowlsby said the decision could
be made within the next two to
three weeks - none too soon for
Juergens:
"They need to get it done," Juergens said. "That way there's no tension in the practice room _We want
a1l the coaches to ret along, and we
don't want to lose anybody,"
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Come to tne Nightclub that was
here during the 70's & 80 l s to
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ending a16-match winning streak that tied
the American record set by Bill Tilden from
1920-26,
'I'm not here for any records,' said Agassl.
who was beaten by Kalelnikav 6-3, 6-0, 7-6 (73). ·1 did what I needed to do, because we
Co'ufler"guldes'l[S'~ " liasf counted on everybody. Had Jim not won that
last one, I would have taken it alittle bit harder.'
After his match, which lasted all of 90
STONE MOUNTAIN, Ga. (AP)- Jim
minutes, Agassi slammed his racket to the
Courier couldnl sink any lower.
Hiscareer in atailspin the past two years, court, grabbed his bag and sfomped away to
the world'slormer No.1 player took the Unit- the locker room,
"I haven't played amatch that poorly in a
ed States to the brink of
long time" said Agassi, who had only three
Davis Cup elimination
break chances - all in the final game of the
Monday by losing 10 of
first set. ·1 just didn't lind the range on my
the first 11 games in the
shots:
deciding match to a
~
But the match tumed on more than Agas~
jl
Russian teen-ager
sis shortcomings. Kalelnikov is one olthe
ranked 17Oth.
' I was just shellshocked: Courier said, 'I world's premier players, and he played like it.
"I was able to place my shots wherever I
didn't know whatto do out there:
wanted: he said. ' I fell like everything was
With nothing to lose, Courier altered his
working for me:
shot selection against 18-year-old Marat
Safin and reached deep within himself to
recapture the pluck and determination that
carried him to four Grand Slam titles.
Courier rallied for a0-6, 6-4, 4-6, 6-1,6-4
victory over Satin, giving the United Slates a
3-2 first-round triumph over Russia. yevgeny
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) - Asecond
Kafelnikov forced the deciding match by
candidate will interview for the Northern Iowa
defeating Andre Agassl in straight sets.
men's basketball coaching job that opened on
Courier sank to his knees and was
March 3when Eldon Miller ~
mobbed by captain Tom Gullikson after the
resigned after 12 years,
..
final point. Within seconds, Agassi and the
UN!
rest of the U.S. team piled on.
Carroll, the coach at Indi"This feels like vindication lor alot of bad an Hills Community Colthings," said Courier, whose ranking has
lege since 1989, Is scheddropped to No. 53 this year. ·1 needed a
uled to be inlerviewerJ Tuesday.
good, tough win like this, under trying condiKevin Boyle, Miller's assistant for 12
tions, with as much pressure as possible:
years, was interviewed on Monday.
The Rressure was applied when Agassl
Carroll's team has won the National Junior
suffered his first Davis Cup loss since 1990, College Championships the past two years

BRIEFS

.TENNIS

first round

~(S)

COLLEGE BASKETBALL'

bidla·i11Iilis·c·oa·chlo. . ·. ·
Interview at UNI

oil." ~ldT." 'i'l!\J

and have a72-game winning streak dating
back to 1996.
Carroll, Who earned aBachelor of Arts
degree from UNI in 1978, has a269-50
record at Ottumwa-based Indian HHls.
Before coaching at Indian Hills, Carroll
was head coach at Ottumwa High School
~om 1988-89. He had been on the Drake
University staff the previous four years,
including assistant coach in 1987-88.

AUTO RACING

"What we need is acomplete revamp ingto
make it similar to Charlotte.
"Texas is the same size and configuration
as Charlotte and what we will do is tollow, as
closely as possible, those contours of Cha(lotte, which is one of the best on the circuit:
The statement said oHicials aren't certain
when the turns will be overhauled.
"We are working on the seepage problem
now, and that comes first," Smilh said. "The
water problem will be rectified in the next few
weeks:

lileapite

The

AI RT INk'Di '.',El
, TU'E5DAY \ 9
112 Price Pizza \i ':~
_ ....... WIIIII'

Inducted to Drake
Relays hall of fame

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The man
named the Drake Refays' outstanding performer in 1943 and then came back to coach
in the relays for 16 years is one of two to be
inducted into the Drake Relays Coaches Hall
of Fame this year.
Ralph Tate, who won the long jump and
120-yard high hurdles for then Oklahoma
A&M in 1943, coached at Oklahoma State
from 1968-1984. He and Mike Poehlein, in
his 171h season as track coach at Purdue,
will be inducted April 23.
Tate coached the Cowboys to two Big
Eight Conference cross-country championships, His track squads had 11 indoor and
outdoor upper division finishes and shattered
all but five of Oklahoma State's school
records. He coached 34 Big Eight individual
track champions, elghl Big Eight relay
champs, one OIYfl'4lic and two NCAA champions, Poehlein was named crOss country
coach at Purdue in 1973 and became track
coach In 1981,

1(38-38)

~

lexas'speedway"surface' RUNNING
will be overhauled
late~· . P·oeillehl·tO·b.'·'· · . :··"
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)- The racing
surface at Texas Motor Speedway, called
poorly designed and dangerous by drivers,
will be overhauled to soften corners and
improve drainage at acost of up 10 S2 million, officials said Monday.
Bruton Smith, who spent $130 million to
build the track, and track ~
officials were forced to
look at such changes
after aseries 01 problems with the year-old
racing surface overshadowed Sunday's Texas SOIl.
In arelease faxed to news agencies, Smith
said turns criticized as dangerously narrow
will be widened. The track will also be
repaved to improve drainage and there will be
anew drainage system installed to solve a
seepage problem.
Smith, who estimated the changes will
cost between $1 million and S2 million, said
he wants to make the Texas track more like
the Charlotte Motor Speedway, which he also
owns.
'Obviously, the changes made after the
inaugural race weren't adequate: Smith said,
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Sports

:Masters/
:Woods
.leads list of
l,contenders

For
day
lose

ri .
,thing

the same record, the tiebreaker
would be determined by their
records against playoff teams in
their own conference.
But for either scenario to happen, the Bulls would have to lose at
least once during their final seven
games - home matchups with
Washington, Orlando, Indiana and
New York and road games at
Cleveland, Detroit and Philadelphia.
"I'm more concerned about who
we are going to play in the first
round and how we are going in
the playoffs, whether we go into
the playoffs with momentum or
we go into the playoffs to just
show up," Jazz coach Jerry Sloan
said,
"If we don't have everyone playing well we won't be there very

,Continued (rom Page IB

& pitchers)

is, he can't do it on talent alone. He'
listens and he soaks up information
,like a sponge."
Faldo said it took him "six or sev·
'en Masters" to feel comfortable at
Augusta. Woods mastered the lay,
out in one-third
that time, shootHe is not
ing a record 18·
'afraid to
under-par last
I '
year.
"Another
lake
impressive
thing
-something about Tiger
is
he has
how he uses
information,·
;learned
Harmon said.
,right out
"He is not afraid
'onto the
to take some·
thing he has
'course.
I
Butch Hannon learned right out
Tiger Woods' onto the course,
it's
swing coach on whether
something we
I
his star pupil's are working on
ability to use with his swing
information or something we
____ ,
have
talked
i
,
about on how to
,play the course."
. There likely is not a better golf
rourse for Woods' game. Augusta is
wide open with no rough, 80 while
'his occasional wild tee shots may
flst him a bogey, they will not cost
him a double bogey or triple bogey
like those that did Woods in at the
U,S. Open, British Open and PGA
hampionship last year.
Woods played 10 holes in those
'tbree tournaments a total of 24
trokes over par, But he made
only seven bogeys all week at

iiiAii6if
Is n(w
price

99

riDerWood,
1997 Masters champion

I"

4. 10 p.m.

I

Iong. ~

Tiger Woods, at age 21, was the youngest player
to win the Masters. He set a Tournament record
with a 270, 18-under-par total.
Source: Augusta National Golf Club

Augusta last year and never had a
score higher than bogey on any
hole.
While Augusta may already feel
like home for Woods, there are a
number of challengers who will
give him a run when the 62nd Masters starts Thursday.
Ernie Els has two firsts, two seconds and two thirds worldwide this
year. Justin Leonard was impressive in coming from five strokes
back to win The Players Championship.
Lee Westwood, the 24-year-old
Englishman who won Sunday in
New Orleans, joins Jim Furyk,

Phil Mickelson and David Duval
in the tier of under-30 players
right behind Woods, Els and
Leonard.
Davis Love III won the last major
' played - the PGA in August - and
will try to become the first player to
win consecutive majors since Nick
Price took the British Open and
PGA in 1994.
In fact, the last 13 major championships - dating back to Price have been won by 13 different peopie.
One of the people who could
break that streak is John Daly, winner of the 1995 British Open and

If the season had ended Monday,
all of the 1·8 and 2-7 matchups
would look like walkovers except
for Miami-New York.
But with losses in four of their
last five games, the Knicks suddenly find themselves at risk of dropping out of the playoff picture altoAP/Ed De Gasero gether, Only one game ahead of
eighth-place New Jersey in the loss
playing the most consistent golf of column, the Knicks have six games
remaining: Atlanta, Miami (twice),
his troubled career,
Two question marks are Faldo Washington, Toronto and Chicago.
and Greg Norman. Faldo hasn't
"We need to win four of the six,·
been able to putt consistently in Charles Oakley said,
nearly two years and Norman, who
In Miami, Alonzo Mourning is
arrived late Monday, has played expected back from a fractured
only 17'1. competitive rounds this cheekbone 'fuesday nIght at Minyear,
nesota or Wednesday at New York.
Woods was greeted with whoops The Heat also expect to have Jamal
and hollers when he Ilrrived on the Mashburn and P.J. Brown for the
first tee Monday. That both his dri- playoffs.
ve and a mulligan landed in the
The Indiana Pacers are uncerpine needles well right of the fair- - tain when Rik Smits will be able to
way said there is still a long way to play on his aching feet. When they
go until Sunday and a possible sec- get him back, they'll stand a better
chance of catching Miami and
ond green jacket.

NBA

ROUNDUP
Magic 113, 76ers 92
ORLANDO, Fla. (APi - Nick
Anderson scored 34 points and the
Orlando Magic kept pace in the
Eastern Conference playoff race
Monday night with a 113-92 victory over the Philadelphia 76ers.
, The triumph snapped a three·
!,ame losing streak and kept the
lOth-place Magic remained within
,striking distance in its three-way
battle with New Jersey and Wash·
, ington for the eighth playoff spot in
the East.
With six games to go, Orlando
trails the eighth-place Nets by 1 1·
2 games and are one-half game
behind Washington, which beat
Orlando to take 801e possession of
ninth on Sunday.
Anderson hit his first seven shots
and finished 13-for-20, including 6for-9 on 3-point attempts. Derek
Harper scored 21 points and
Horace Grant had 15 points and 11
rebounds for the Magic.
Allen Iverson led Philadelphia
with 23 points. Tim Thomas had 19
,points and Joe Smith scored 12,
most of them after Derrick Cole·
man was ejected early in the third
Iquarter when he drew two technicala for arguing a flagrant foul call.
t
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lets 125, Hornets 115
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EAST RUTHERFORD , N .J . .Sam Cassell carried the New Jer·
, sey Nets and their playoff'hopes for
,tbe second straight game with
,tareer-high 35 points, 11 assists
and no turnovers in a win over the
!Charlotte Hornets ,
, The victory ,gave the Nets (39-36)
, aone-game lead over idle Washing·
!ton (38-37) for the eighth and final
' playoff' berth in the East. Orlando
,1(38-38) is still a ' 1 'I. games back
I despite beating Philadelphia 113-92
The Nets won this game in the
'opening 14 minutes, hitting 18 of
, ,their first 25 shots to open. a 17, POint lead that eventually grew to
20 just before halftime,
Kerry Kittles added 23 for the
Nets, Keith Van Horn had 21
lpoints and Chris Gatling came off
,the bench and had 18 points and 11
rebounds. Glen Rice led the Hornets with 29 points, but only six in
the first half when the Nets took
control. David Wesley added 21 for
Charlotte.
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1IIIZIrs 79, Spurs 75
SAN ANTONIO - Rasheed Wallace scored 28 poinu, includinr two
j key free throws down the stretch,
aa Portland beat San Antonio.
Wallace hit l0-0f-12 shote in that
ftnt half, ended up 13-of-21 from the
fteld, while his free throws put the
•Blazers ahead 78-75 with 1:02 left.
After Jaren Jackson and Vinny
Del Negro mil8ed 3·pointers that
lfould have tied the game, Damon
Stoudamire hit one free throw with
5.5 IMlCOrids left to clinch the win.
The Blazen (42-33) moved three
limes ahead of Minnesota for sixth
place in the Western Conference.
, San Antonio (62-24) W81 only
two games ahead of Phoenix for
fourth place and the home-court
I advantallol In the firat round of the
playoffs heading into the Suns'
pme at Seattle on Monday night.

Playoffs/Eastern teams
are jockeying for position

.,

Continued from Page IB
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The
Masters Golf Tournament
Augusta National Golf Club, Augusta, Ga., April 9-12, 1998
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Assocl,t,d Press

Utah forward Karl Malone arabs for
the rebound as Vancouver forward
Michael Smith defends In flrst·hall
action Sunday.
assuring homecourt advantage for
a possible second-round matchup.
Indiana owns the tiebreaker edge
by virtue of its 3-1 win of the season series.
In the West, the fifth-seeded
Suns are trying to catch San Antonio , which currently holds the
fourth seed , to gain homecourt
advantage and have some sort of
edge on the much-taller Spurs.
"I don't like this matchup at all,
really," Suns coach Danny Ainge
said.
Phoenix trails by two games in
the lo s s column but owns the
tiebreaker advantage from winning
the season series . The Suns also
have the slightly easier schedule,
Although both teams must play the
Sonies, Lakers and Jazz, San Antonio must play Seattle two more
times.
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Major League Baseball
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Cards' McGwire starts the season 'on fire
• Mark McGwire, who led the
major leagues in home runs
last season, has his teammates and opponents In awe
with his power.
8y R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - '!b one teammate,
he's a modern-day Babe Ruth. 'Ib a
rival manager, he's practically a
force of nature.
Mark McGwire is poun<j.ing a
baseball like few before him.
"You can feel the intensity and
the electricity in the stands when
he comes up, and rightfully so," San
Diego Padres manager Bruce
Bochy said. "He hits a baseball like
no other human being."
McGwire homered in each of the
first four games, and all but one was
the game's big blow. On opening day,
his grand slam broke up a scoreless,
fifth-inning tie against the Dodgers
and prompted the Ruthian comparison, not by a wide-eyed rookie but
39-year-old Gary Gaetti.
With McGwire in the on-deck circle, fans began roaring when the
count wenl to three balls on Delino
DeShields. Ba ll four brought the
anticipation to fever pitch.
McGwire didn't let them down,
and he punctuated t h e moment
with some football-like forearmbashing and backslapping that left
at least two teammates in pajn.
"Thal was about as electric as
they come, " said catcher Tom

Lampkin, "and I think he got a little carried away."
He ended Game 2 with a threerun shot in the 12th inning against
the Dodgers. He put Game 4
against San Diego out of reach with
a three-run shot in the sixth, and
joined Hall of Famer Willie Mars as
the only NL players to homer in
each of the first four games. The AL
keeps no such record.
"You just don't see too many guys
in this league do the things he
does," San Diego's Tony Gwynn
said. "If you look at his numbers,
it's hard to argue that he's not the
best power hitter in the game."
The thunder abated in Game 5 on
Sunday. San Diego's Kevin Brown
and Treavor Hoffman held McGwire
to a pedestrian 1-for-4 with a walk.
McGwire is as blase about the
long ball as a guy who has hit no
homers the last two seasons can
possibly be. Given a chance to
become the first man to homer in
the first five games of the season,
he took his rips, but he also put the
ball in play for a first-inning single
and didn't mind walking to load the
bases in the fifth.
"He's established his reputation,"
said manager '!bny La Russa, who
also had McGwire in Oakland. "He's
a hell of a leadoff man in an inning.
Just look at his on-base percentage."
The last two months last season,
it was .411. So far this season, he's
8-for-20 with five walks.
For McGwire, home runs just happen, even if they happen in bunches.
AI> a young boy he remembers watch-

ing Mays near the end ofthe line and ·
not being all that impressed.
"I was never in awe of anybody,"
McGwire said. "I just went to enjoy
the game." .
Nor does he seem to take his feats
too seriously. All week he couldn't
wait for the horde of reporters to
leave his locker, and he was definitelyon the churlish side for a man
enjoying the ride of his life. AI> far as
McGwire's concerned, the game is
the thing, not Roger Maris' record.
"Anytime you can help a team
win a ballgame, it means a lot," he
said. "Home run , base hit, a walk, a
defensive play, it doesn't matter to
me. AB long as you can contribute."
Needless to say, he doesn't think
highly of a new section of upper deck
seats just inside the left-field foul
pole that is called, in neon letters,
Big Mac Land. McGwire is quick to
point out it's a hamburger promotion and not a McGwire spinoff that
will add to his $9 million salary.
He's just as quick to says he's
nevel/. ever, had a Big Mac sandwich because he can't stand the
special sauce.
"It's not my name and it has
nothing to do with me," McGwire
said. "It's all McDonald's, believe
me."
Want more cold water? Hels not
licking his chops about playing the
next three games at Coors Field.
"It's just another ballpark," McGllurl Skrlvan/Associated Press
wire said. "You guys make more of
it than we do. This is a game and SI. Louis Cardinals' Mark McGwlre waves to the fans at Busch Stadium folit's not easy, but nobody ever writes lowing his sixth Inning three-run homer against the San Olego Padres at
Busch Stadlm In SI. Louis Saturday:
that, do they?"

NATIONAL LEAGUE ROUNDUP

Cubs
continue
to reverse
'97 start
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Ordonez comes
through in clutch ·
• Magglio Ordonez hit the
game-tying homer and
drove in the winning run
·for the White Sox in their
home opener.
8, Rick Gano
Assoclaled Press
CHICAGO - Jerry Manuel
hardly noticed a chilly wind or
the reaction of the smallest
crowd for a White Sox home
opener in 23 year s . He was
much too busy managing his
first game at Comiskey Park.
He heard some boos when his
starting pitcher struggled ,
didn't realize he drew the loudest ovation of the day as he
argued a sixth-inning call and
then later tried to enjoy a comefrom-behind 5-4 victory over the
Texas Rangers.
"I'm very glad it's over, will be
glad when the evening is done
and we can just get back to playing again Wednesday night,"
Manuel said. "I was so involved
in the game because it flowed
different ways and once you get
involved like that, all the other
stuff, the peri pheral stuff, you're
not really aware of."
Magglio Ordonez, one of several young players the White
Sox will rely on this season,
homered to tie the game in the
sixth and then drove in the goahead run with a bases-loaded
single in the eighth.
" I never put pressure on
myself, even when I played in
the minors. So I don't have any
pressure about anything," said
Ordonl)z, who played the final
21 games last season with the

White Sox after winning a
Triple-A batting title.
"Last year they gave me the
opportunity to play one month
in the big leagues . This year
they gave me the opportunity to
play every day," Ordonez added.
"I have to keep going. f know I
can play here."
Ordonez's first homer of the
season, a solo shot off Bobby
Witt in the si,xth, tied it 4-all on
a chilly 52-degree day.
With the score 4-all in the
eighth, Frank Thomas singled
and Albert Belle doubled for
only his third hit in 20 at-bats.
Robin Ventu'ra was intentionally
walked by Roger Pavlik (0-1) to
load the bases, and Ordonez singled to center.
"We missed a lot of opportunities," said Texas manager Johnny Oates whose team led 4-1
early. "It's one of those games
over the course of a year and you
look back and say you let get
away. There are games you get
beat. There are games you lose.
I felt this is one we let get away."
Keith Foulke (1-0), the third
of four relievers, got the victory
and Matt Karchner got three
outs for his first save.
Chicago's bullpen didn't give
u'p a hit over the last five innings,
though relievers walked seven.
Texas took a 3-0 lead in the
first off struggl ing Jaime Navarro - who was booed - on a sacrifice fly by Juan Gonzalez and
RBI singles by Will Clark and
Lee Stevens.
Mike Cameron raced home
from second on Belle's sacrifice
fly in the bottom half, but
McClemore singled in a run in
the second to make it 4-1.
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AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-13)
DAlLY 110• • 00,7 00. 9 40

THE NEWTON BOYS (P&-13)
DAILY 1.00. 350.6 4S. 9 30

LOST IN SPACE (PG-13)
DAILY 12:50. 3 50. 6 50. 9 40

Chicago White Sox rookie Maggllo Ordonez Is congratulated by third
base coach Wallace Johnson atter his sixth-Inning home run against
the Texas Rangers, Monday.
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• The Chicago Cubs started
19970-14. This year, they
are 6·1 and atop the National
League Central

Fred Jewell/Associated Press
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CHICAGO (AP) - Unlike last
year, the Chicago Cubs are happy
with their early season streak.
Pitcher Mark Clark hit a goahead single with two outs in the
MAN IN THE 10 MASK (PG-13)
EVE 700&930
sixth inning, and the Cubs won
their sixth straight Monday, 3-2
BI6 LYOWSKI (R)
over the winless Montreal Expos.
EVE9300NLY
"You can't say, 'We're 6-1, start
MEET THE DEEDL£S (PS)
buying World Series tickets.' We've .
EVE 7 15 ONLY
got a long way to go ," closer Rod
Beck said. "You've got to play conCharles Bennell/Associated Press
sistent baseball."
Chicago played consistently bad Chicago Cubs' Sammy Sosa slides Into second base on a steal in the seclast season while losing its first 14 ond Inning as F.P Santangelo 01 the Montreal Expos misses the tag at
PRIMARY COLORS (R)
EVE 6 45&945
games, and now is an NL-best 6-1. Chicago's Wrigley Field Monday.
That's the fastest start for the Cubs
GOOD W1U. HUNTING (R)
since they began 19857-1.
EVE700 & 940
Vladimir Guerrero put Montreal against Colorado, outscoring the
Montreal, which purged most of its ahead with an RBI single in the Rockies 37-13 and outhitting them
MERCURY RlSlla (R)
veterans to save money, is the only first, but Sammy Sosa's run~scoring
EVE 71 0. &9 40
51-38.
winless team in the majors at 0-6 and grounder tied the score in the third.
Colorado, 35-45 on the road last
&REASE (PS)
set a franchise record for worst start.
EVE 7 00 & 940
Ryan McGuire's RBI single gave season an d 47-34 at Coors Field,
"We're not giving games away - Montreal a 2-1 lead in the fourth .
that's one thing I can say. We're not," Doubles by Manny Alexander and finished its first road trip 4-3.
Mike Hampton (1-0) improved to
Expos manager Felipe Alou said.
Grace tied it in the fifth.
5-1 against Colorado, allowing two
Mark Grace added an RBI double
runs and nine hits in seven innings .
for the Cubs, who swept a series Brewers 8, Marlins 5
John
Thomson (1-1) was pounded
MIAMI
Jeff
Cirillo
tied
a
club
from an NL team for the first time
since Sept. 25-27, 1995, when they record with three doubles and Mil- for nine runs a nd 12 hits in six
took three games from St. Louis at waukee completed its first series innings.
Wrigley Field. It was Chicago's first sweep in the National League, winfour-game sweep since July 15-18, ning its fourth straight against the
World Series champions.
1993, against Colorado.
Milwaukee has won five in a row,
Grace isn't making plans for
while the Marlins have lost six
October either. Not yet.
"I think the All-Star break is a straight since an opening-day victory.
Steven Woodard (2-0) allowed
pretty good time to look at things,"
Grace said. "We're 6-1. We've beat- one run in 3 1-3 innings, and Doug
en teams we need to beat. Now we Jones pitched a scoreless ninth for
have to take this momentum into his second save. Felix Heredia (0-2)
the next series against the (New allowed seven runs - five earned
York) Mets."
.
- in 4 2-3 innings.
Clark (2-0) gave up both runs
and six hits in eight innings, struck Pirates 4, Mets 2
NEW YORK - Francisco Cordoout four and walked one, retiring
his final 14 batters he faced. Beck va (2-0) allowed five hits and struck
finished with one-hit relief for his 'out eight in seven innings, and
Pittsburgh avoided a four-game
fourth save in four chances.
"You ask any player in here, and sweep with some help from a disthe way we've started is a huge confi- puted balk.
With New York trailing 2-0, Mets
dence builder," said Clark, one of
many players new to the Cubs this manager Bobby Valentine was
season. "You get the feeling that when ejected in the fourth inning by crew
you go out there, you're going fu win.' chief Frank Pulli after Bobby Jones
"They say you can't win it in (0-1 ) was called for a balk for a
April, but this is where it all pickoff throw to first with Joh,n
starts," said Beck, another new Olerud a few steps from ihe base.
Cub.
.
Baseball rules say pitchers can't
Carlos Perez (0-2) scattered nine throw to unoccupied bases.
featuring
hits in a complete game, striking
Keith Osik went to second on the
Hard
&
Soft
Shell,
AII,You,Can,Eat Tocos
out four and walking two.
balk, took third on a grounder and
With the score 2-2 in the sixth, scored on Thny Womack's single.
Adults:
Jeff Blauser and Henry Rodriguez
Rich Loiselle got the final two
95
singled and, one out later, Clark outs for his second save, striking
singled to left, his first hit in 28 at- out Matt Franco to end the game
Full Menu
bats with the Cubs. Cubs pitchers with runners at the corners.
Also Availabk
have five RBIs and are batting .294
Astros13, Rockl.. 4
this season.
HOUSTON - Jeff Bagwell drove
"We're making good contact and
putting the ball in play and that's in three runs with a grounder and
MOD.-Fr!' 4·6pm
all there is to it," Clark said of the two-run homer, and Houston overpitchere.
came Dante Bichette's G-for-5
Thurs.·Sat. 9,c1ose
"They're doing a great job,· Grace formance.
338-3000 Sun. All Day
said. "And he's a lousy hitting
Houston, which outhit the Rockpitcher, too."
ies 15-13, won three of four games
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'Hawks looking for more firepower
J

3

.The Iowa softball team will
look for more offense today
when it hosts Northern illinois.
By Becky Qruhn
The Dally Iowan

Debbie Bilbao doesn't have to
• think too hard about what the
Hawkeye softball team needs to do
in order to jump back into the Big
• Ten race.
It's simple - find more offense.
After scoring just three runs in
l
three games against Penn State
last weekend, the Hawkeyes will
I get another shot to find some offen1
sive firepower today when they host
a doubleheader against Northern
Illinois.

Game 1 is scheduled to begin at 3
p.m. at the Hawkeye Softball Complex in Coralville.
"We have a
Taday's
lot to work on,"
Bilbao said folSchedule
lowing
the
Penn
State Iowa vs. Northern
Illinois, 3 p.m., at
series . "Our
the
Hawkeye
offense was a
Softball
Complex
little weak, but
our defense played really strong.
We just need to be able to push people across the plate."
The matchup against Northern
Illinois will be the first of two nonconference tuneups for Iowa before
it returns to Big Ten play Saturday
at home against Ohio State. The
Hawkeyes also wHl travel to Illinois

State for a doubleheader on Thursday.
Although the duals with the
squads from Illinois won't affect the
Hawkeyes' league record, Iowa
coach Gayle Blevins wants her
team to use the non-conference
matchups to work out kinks before
facing Ohio State.
"These games will hopefully give
us the opportunity to continue to
gain game experience and get
more comfortable as a team,"
Blevins said. "1 would like to see
us get more confidence offensively."
Even though the Hawkeye
offense was silenced in the series
against Penn State, Blevins was
pleased by the performance of her

defense and hopes to see more of
the same.
Iowa allowed the Nittany Lions
to score just three times in the
series. Senior pitcher Debbie Bilbao
improved her record to 12-5 after
hurling a 1-0 shutout victory in
Game 3.
"From our first series to this one
against Penn State, we made a lot
of defensive changes," Blevins
said. "In a weeks time, our kids
have made a lot of progress defensively."
The Hawkeyes are 19-10 overall
and currently in seventh place in
the Big Ten with a 2-4 conference
mark. Northern Illinois will bring a
17-6-1 record into the Hawkeyes'
home field.

NHL leaders picking wrong time for slump
• The Avanlance and Stars
are skating on thin ice as
they approach the playoffs.

Like.the other front-runners, the
Northeast-leading
Penguins
haven't exactly been burning up the
league of late, either. Sunday
night's 3-1 loss at Florida gave
them a 1-4-2 record in their last
seven games.

By Ken Rappoport

liege St.
AFTERNOON
MATINEES

AU SEATS

14.00

(PG-13)
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Associated Press
The Colorado Avalanche and Dallas Stars sure picked a bad time to
slump. The New Jersey Devils and
Pittsburgh Penguins, the other two
division leaders, are also struggling.
This is not how a1l four teams
want to approach the playoffs,
which start in two weeks. And
things have gone especially sour for
Colorado and Dallas.
The Pacific Division-leading
Avalanche had lost .four straight,
and the Central Division-leading
Stars were 1-5-1 entering Monday
night.
"We have to be concerned about
I
momentum this close to the playoffs," Colorado's Joe Sakic said
after Saturday's 4-1 loss in St.
Louis. "Our next game is a home
game (against Los Angeles on Monday night), and we'll have to build
something off that. n
Colorado has scored just three
goals in the four-game slump, the
longest for the Avalanche since
they moved from Quebec to Colorado in 1995. Even so, the
Avalanche (37-24-16) led Los Angel Ies by 11 points in the Pacific Division following the Kings' 3-2 loss at
Washington on Saturday.
Colorado can take some consolation in that leading scorer Peter
I Forsberg is still out of the lineup
with a groin injury, and Sakic
recently returned to the lineup
after a knee injury during the
Olympics.
As for Dallas coach Ken Hitchcock, he's worried.
"I am really concerned. I think
we all are," Hitchcock said follow-

NHL Roundup
Hurricanes 3, Bruins 0
BOSTON (AP) - Trevor Kidd posted his
third consecutive shutout and the Carolina
Hurricanes bolstered their late-season surge
for the Easlern Conference's final playoff spot
with a 3-0 win over the Boston Bruins on Monday night.
Kidd, who has recorded all three of his
shutouts on the road, stopped 27 shots and
extended his club record scoreless string to
202:49. He turned aside 24 shots in a 1-0 win
at Monlreal Saturday and had 37 saves in a 4-0
victory at New Jersey last Wednesday.

Canadlens 2, Capitals 2

Bill Janscha/Associated Press

Dallas Stars defender Shawn Chambers (27) and left wing Dave Reid (14)
take the puck away from Toronto Maple Leafs center Alyn McCauley.
ing Saturday night's 5-3 loss at
Vancouver. "I think it is a bad time
to give up what we are giving. We
are giving up far too many
chances."
Detroit's 3-2 victory over Chicago'
on Saturday moved the Red Wings
into a virtual tie with Dallas at the
top of the Central, with 97 points
apiece. But the Stars (43-20-11)
technically held first over Detroit
(41-20-15) because of more victories.
Dallas hoped to get back on track
in Monday night's game against
visiting Toronto, the last-place
team in the Central. .
"We are struggling," said the
Stars' Daryl Sydor. "We have to
turn this around quickly or our

summer will arrive very soon."
The Devils have suddenly hit the
doldrums, too. They had lost a season-high three straight games
before Sunday night's 3-2 victory
over Phoenix. Friday night, they
blew a two-goal lead after two periods for only the second time in 45
games and lost 3-2 to the Ottawa
Senators. They also relinquished
another two-goal lead Sunday
before beating Phoenix.
"We're not as steady as we were,"
acknowledged coach Jacques
Lemaire.
Despite their recent play, the
Devils (46-21-9) have the best
record in the NHL with 101 points
following Sunday's victory.

WASHINGTON - The Montreal Canadiens, who dominated the game but trailed for
most of it, salvaged a 2-2 tie with the Washington Capitals when Sebaslien Bordeleau scored
his second goat with 9:01 to play.
Washington maintained a three-poinllead in
fourth place in the Eastern Conference over
three teams - Montreal, Buffalo and Boston.

Islanders 3, lightning 0
TAMPA, Fla. - Wade Flaherty stopped 26
shots and Zigmund Palfty extended his pOint
streak to six games as the New York Islanders
recorded a team-record third consecutive
shutout.
Flaherty, who notched his third career
shutout, started the streak with a 4-0 victory
over the Lightning last Wednesday. Tommy
Salo and Flaherty had a combined 3-0 shutout
against the New York Rangers on Saturday.

Stars 4, Maple Leafs 2

DALLAS -Joe Nieuwendyk scored Jwice
and recently-acquired Mike Keane added a key
third-period goal as the Dallas Stars dealt another blow to the Toronto Maple Leafs' fading playoff
chances witha 4-2 victory Monday night.
The Stars had lost three straight and were 1·
5-1 in their last seven games, having scored
nine goals over that span.
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Klrt Bakos 01 East Troy, Wls,', prepares the Infield diamond Monday, for
the Milwaukee Brewers.' home opener at Milwaukee County Stadium.

Horne run king to
help welcome back NL
• The Milwaukee Brewers will play their first home game
as a member of the National league today.
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Who better than Hank Aaron to throw out
the ceremonial first pitch for the
Milwaukee Brewers' first National League game at County Stadium?
Baseball's home run king spent
the first 12 year~ of his career in
Milwaukee, helping the Braves
capture two league titles and a
World Series trophy before the
team moved to Atlanta in 1966.
Although Milwaukee re-entered
baseball in 1970 with an American League franchise when the
bankrupt Pilots moved from Seattle, the city's fans never seemed to
get over losing their NL team.
"Milwaukee has always considered itself a National League
city," said Aaron, who was traded
to the Brewers in 1975 to finish
his career, hitting the last of his
755 career homers.
NL president Leonard Coleman
will attend Tuesday's ceremonies
before the game with the Montre-

al Expos.
"We're not only celebrating our
future in the National League,
but the return to Milwaukee's
baseball roots, " Brewers vice
president Laurel Prieb said.
The Brewers agreed to move to
the NL to accommodate expansion teams in Arizona and Tampa
Bay. The change has stirred passions in Milwaukee, where the
Brewers already hII'Ve sold more
than 1 million advance tickets for
the season at the earliest point in
franchise history.
And the Brewers haven't disappointed so far. With a four-game
sweep of Florida, they've won five
straight since losing their NL
opener at Atlanta.
"It's not a bad way to start in
any league," outfielder Jeromy
Burnitz said after the Brewers
beat the Marlins 8-5 Monday.
Fans are eager to see new opponents, along with old rivals such
as the Dodgers and Giants.
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The Daily Iowan
Is looking for a single copy driver to
deliver to store and vendors Mon,Frl, between 5:00 am and 7:00 am,
Must have a reliable
station wagon, van or truck,

$27.50/day.
Starts 6/8/98.
For more Information cali 335-5783,

ACNE STUDY
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to partiCipate In a
20 week acne study Involving the use of
oral acne medlcatlon,
COMPENSATION.

Dept. of Dennatology.
University of Iowa Hospitals
Call 353-8349

JOB COACH
Part time

Wanted: Positive individual who loves to greet
the day with flexibility and new challenges in
their work routine. Would you enjoy interfacing
with a variety of businesses in the Iowa City
area, while le3!1!ing new jobs and training people
with disabilities? Then Goodwill Industries is a
place you would enjoy working at. Hours vary
based on customer needs including some
evenings/weekends, Starting pay is 7.63 TO
8.461hr. Must have own vehicle. Mileage reimbursed. Complete an application at
1700 So. 1st Avenue, Suite 1lA-Iowa City. IA

52240

The University of Iowa
Health Protection Office
is seeking a part-time
student programmer,
Position requires database experience (prefer·
ably in Paradox and
Access for Windows),
as well as experience in
Windows'95 and DOS.
Knowledge of computer
hardware and network
are also highly desirable. Flexible schedule
of 10-20 hours per
eek. between 8:00 AM
and 5:00PM, M-F.
Potential for full time
from May I to Sept. 1.
Starting pay is $8.00$10 .oolhr depend ing
upon the experience. If
interested. please call
Jessica Hua at 335·
6657. between 8:00AM
and 5:00PM. M·F. or
send your resume
attachment via E-mail to
qi-hua@uiowa.edu.

TELLER

NOW HIRING for
Automotive Salesperson
NO EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
$22,000 Salary +
Commission
Retirement Plan - Health
Ins. - Dental Ins. - 5 1/2
Day Work Week
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
KNOW CAR§i.BUT YOU
HAVE TO u~ PEOPLE.
Honesty is a must.
Apply in person to
MlirI< HUlsenga or
Doug Shennan

Immediate full·time and part-time positions available.
Excellent opportunity to begin career in finance or
business. We offer a competitive wage and
professional place to work. Advancement
opportunities available within our Teller Development
Program. Cash handling/customer service experience
preferred. Must be available for breaks and summers.
All shifts involve Saturday mornings.
Position I: M-F, 10:00 AM· 2:00 PM (Rochester Avenue Office)
Position 2: M·F. 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM (Keokuk Street Office)
Position 3: M·F. 3:00 PM· 5:45 PM (CtinlOll Street Office)
Position 4: M·F. 11:00 AM . 2:00 PM (Downtown Office)
Position 5: M-F, 8:30 AM - 5:45 PM (Clinton Street Office)
Applications accepted at our Downtown Office.
102 S. Clinton Street, Iowa City.

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of Thtt Dally
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routesln the
Iowa City and Coralvili. area8.
B.n.fhs of a Dally Iowan rout.:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collection.
• CIrrier contests
• University breaks

• Delivery deadline -7 am

Routes Available
.• S. Van Buren, Bowery
• S. Lucas, Bowery
• E. Burlington, College, S. Lucas,
S. Dodge, S. Governor
PIeaae apply In
Room 111 of the Communication. Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The DailY Iowan

Iowa City'. Mom1ng New.paper

We are currently =king
enthusiasric individuals
to assisr adults with
developmental disabilities
in apartment settings.
Full·time and on ·calI
positions are available in
the Iowa City/Coralville
area. These positions
include paid overnight
sleep hours. Schedules
work weU as a second
job. Applicants must
possess a valid Iowa
driver's license with a
good driving record and
a high school diploma or
equivalent. We ofTer a
starting wage of
$7.00/hour and an out·
standing benefit package.
To learn more about this
posirion. please call or
apply in ('('rson:
Dawn Rudolph
REM·lowa Community
Services. Inc.
2750 Heartland Dr.,
Unit A
CoralviUe.lowa 52241
(319) 645·1227 or
(319) 354-0788
EOE/AA

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and In general will
not be published more than once, Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Event _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~---------S~~

__________~~--~~~---+~~~___

Day, date, time _ _ _ _ _~:.-----..:.--;.--=.:....,...,...---.,.""Location _ _ _ _ _--'--:;.;;.:...:_ _ _ _...:...........:!::.:.;.~_'__"_~..;.l._
Contad person/phone

Self ,Ioraga un.,,,,on,,X·1D
'Securlty
·Concrete
-SI .. ldOOl'
Corelvtlla' low. City _on.1 l';j'filiT~.ttn:-::t:::337-3506 or 331-0575
II

1>aeilyiflhro:; ui igh;r:r;:; . ; ; ~y-; ;no n; ; ;-;.;;;;6p;;;;.mWi.'[j,\; ; I O:;:-I SUM MER
Full·llma Ihreo·y.ar·old Associate EMPLOYMENT
MOVING
Tllchar. Plea.e apply 0'215 51h St .. .:;..;.;~.:;..;;..:..::=.:.;,;~-- .;.;..;,,;;..:-::==~=~_
Coralville or caN JuNe II 35HlI06.
leN SUMMER CAMP JOBS - APARTMENT MOVERS
ROOM &BOARD FREE. Llve.ln
IN NORTHERN MINNESOTA
Experiancad, fully equipped.
child care. Non.smoker. Must have Camp BucIIskln has poshlons
7-d.y service.
clr.
Aaferences
required.
Flexibl.
abialoworkwlthyo~whO
..
,",:ulll.,,1
351-2030
I~~~~~~~~;y;;:
hours,351-4141.
demle
and
10CIII
'kill "01
~::=-:-===~=,.,..",(AOHO, ADD, LO) ,
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
~~~"!""'~____ board plul lravel I
Monday through Friday 8am·5pm
eam llCllool crodij,.
Enclosed moving van
on a lek. ne.. Ely
'. 683-2703
CHILD CARE
'act:TIm Edmonds (61:n931)-3544
PROVIDERS
~~~~_____ ~am~all~
:bu~~~Sk~~O~~~~1
Chrlal the King Ch,laU.n Pre· Ai
SUMMER
;::n.wiii-iTn---· I-~~~~~--School
h.s
openings
lor
lall
cl......
Filhlng
induslry. Excellenl studen'
':'
Hawkeye Food Systems Inc. is seeking a full·time
CaD 337·6725 or 338·5236 lor more In· eamlngs and bonelHs potentl.1 (up 10 ~=,:",:,,;;"-;;"-_ _ _ _ I ==::::-:=~~~~_
lormalion,
$2,850+lmo. • Aoom/BOard). Ask us :c
Accounts Payable,Clerk. Job duties include: process
howl 517·324·3116 e"'.A56412.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
inventory invoices for payment, verify costs, maintain and
Boy Scout SU_ cemp J_
Experlooced In.lrucllon. Cta.... beMany Poinl Boy SCOul c.mp, NW
gt\nlrIQ now. Call Barbaro
reconcile vendor accounts.
MlnnlSol•. Sal.ry plus R&B. Oa,e" ~~~~~~~~- Walch Breder, Ph.D. 354-9794.
Inlerested applicanlS should have three years equivalent
==~';':';:;':":_~~_I 6/17-8/24. Pos~lons: Kayak, Rlle,
experience or hold a Accounting Degree.
CERTIFIED ,.ache.. wanled for lad,\quatles directors.
dler. and preschool. FulHlma and
Phone: 319-353-0715.
Qualified candidates should send resumes by 4/15198 to: pari· lime pos itions Ivailable. Call --;;~www~.oom~.~.I~o/\~en~,ch~Ief~S~~1
35 ....7801.
r
Hawkeye Food Systems Inc.
MALECAMP ~~~~~~ I
Manager, Human Resources
COUNSELORS
TODDLER
LEAD
P.O. Box 1820
NEEDED
TEACHER
Iowa City, lA 52244
Northern Minneaota coed
10 plan and Implement
children'a camp seeks
EOE MIF AAP Drug Testing Required
child development activienthusiaatic male
ties for 2 and 3 year old
eouneelore who e!\ioy
children in a diverse,
workine with &ida Gut·
Are you ready to graduate?
nelghborhood-based
doore. Inltrn.tore needed
Are you planning for a career?
setting. Full-lime, $7.25'in Bikini, Boardaailin"
$8.5OIhour plus b_flts.
Canoeing. Diving.
the
on
Search
Send resume or fill out
Fiehin,. Lifeguard.,
FilMltf:ill Join the Principal Fi nancial Group for a
application on or before
Snorkelin" Swimmin"
Tennie, Trip Leadere,
April 15th to:
GlOIIp
"Prome on Principal"
Waterelding, Wood Shop.
Neighborhood CentelS ot
An i.klnnIti<rol _III highti&fltilll ....... opporIUIi1ic:s" the Principll Fi_iaI~:
Intemshipo poaalble.
Johnson County, PO Box
Tuesday, April 7, 1998
Contact Camp Foley
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download
trom
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Casual aUire, refreshments served
17 Honda EI~. ISO. 1300 miles. LIke
Located in Des Moines, Iowa. this financial services company
GRANT WOOD l:===~!::==~1 .:..s~~~~~~g~~lnow,
$1000. 358·1876.
A·HOTC
employs over 8,600 people at the Corporate Cenler. and over
TEACHER ASSOCIATE.
CAMP CANADENSIS,
MOTORCYCLE SEAVICE
17.000 wortdwide.
Worlcing with 4·5 year old
Pocono Mountains, PA. Wa"e got I ,lore lUll of clean used
IILL WlELCOME
Learn about career opportunities in our Inveslments. Accounting.
preschoolers with communi·
Excellent residential
lumhure plus dishes, drapes, lamps
1001 25th AVE. 17
end
0II\e/
household
kams.
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and Pension divisions and oor outstanding benefits such as on-site
cation disabilities al the
coed summer camp.
11111' reasonable prioas.
HAWK~ HARLEY DAVIDSON
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Wendell Johnson Speech and
wellness centers, M-F business casual attire, tuition assistance
Caring counselors to
Now aOC8plInjj
W. Ira now • .-pI1ng O<der. lor tho
Hearing Cenltr at the
and more!
teach athletics, tennis,
newconsv.nenla.
1999rnode1yoar ....... c:omo .. ond
StiCs, mountain
HOUSEWORKS
ask lor Enc. goa lrll II..... ear_.
University of Iowa Hospitals
you're ready to start 8 career now or planning for your
111 Stovena Dr.
No phone calls pItuo
and Clinics. Experience work·
lxing your questions and learn about what makes Principal one of
bi es, motorcycles, ropes
338-01357
ing with autism/communica·
Des Moines' top employers.
course, yearbook and
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1114 Bulcll RIviera. A... I wei, I.Clory
Grant Wood Education
CB, $1000 080. 31~341-0e80,
dance, golf and much
Agency.
more! Excellent fadlities ~T~Y~P~I~N~G~----- Il'" Ch.yy Colebnll' Aulomatlc,
200 Holiday Road. Coralville.
AlC, n.w .~h,u.l . $950. obo
and great salary!
IA 52241.
":";'';''';'~~iDCiiiiE---I35'''''511'
Healthy males ages 18 to 35
6/20/98-8/17/98.
EOE/M-F-H-V
~1.~i~0~G.~0~P~r~I.=m~.8~7~K-,.-U~,o-,.",
~
Call (800) 832·8228 or
,\M/FM , 4-door, $3900 OBO. C.II
with facial acne are Invited to
486-9122
E·mail us at
318112 E.Burllnglon St.
1H2 Mercury Sable. A. power, "",
camp4you@aol.com for
I
pen·
participate in a 14-week acne
3 0 Iller ve, AMI FM call.ne, !17K
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m
ile•. $6500. 33~141'.
'Word
Procesaing
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You
can
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study involving the use of an oral Augu5l. Sand resume or pick up ap~~:':':"~----- IFOR SALE: 19111 Fora Aero Slar
on the web at:
plication: UIHC CCC, 109 We.llawn
mini Vln . $10001 OBO (319,.45'
Bldg., Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
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WWW.CANADENSIS.COM. ~~~~__~_____ 1~24~97~__~~~______
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SUMMER CAMP STAFF
Used or wrecked cars, I"'~S or
not be currently using any acne MEDI
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Excelent statt to rlSktent ratio.
tors, assistant
Call VicI<y at Oeknoll for inllMtw, dlreclor,
IS YOUA AESUME WORKING?
466·3014.
cook, khchan
AUTO FOREIGN
Dept. of Dermatology,
EOE
Iowa'. only C.rlllIod "'oIeallanal I::::::-:-:':'-~:7::;':'::::":'~~
LPN'B
.mod
for
dIrtct
pallonl
care
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Writer
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University of Iowa Hospitals
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NIGHT CHA..
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II r~================::: for
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Your Job

r

,

IOWA STATE BANK
& TRUST CO. AAlEOE
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

WANTED: Full-tlma and pan-lime
serv.rs. """" only In person al Mondo', Torna'o ~Ie . 516 E. 2nd 51. Coralville S'rlp.

ARENA
need U of J students to
work event
preparation/maintenance
hours. Need Thesday.
Thursday, and Friday
workers. $5.50 to $6.50
per hour. Come to III
CHA to complete an
application or phone
335-9410 for more
information.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK

Student
Programmer

10.

II

PI....

DESIGN EN(nNEER
Cedar Rapids manufacturer of custom electro·
hydraulic automation systems and power units
seeks engineer for systems deSign. Significant
opportunity to become importanl part of a grow·
ing business in a challenging field. Applicant
must be mechanically Inclined, detail oriented,
and a self·starter. Work will include'deslgn, esti·
mating, programming , as well as supervision of
fabricalion and some on·site start·up. Previous
hydraulic experience not required. BS EE pre·
ferred. Please send resume to EHA, PO BOX
10495, Cedar Rapids. IA 52410 ref: Designer.

MiGUIK-MnIIS

CHRYSlERoPLYMOUTH

at.

~

Do you have acne?

p

COMPENSATION

yUQQ,

.ta"

353·8349

I

$$$$$$$$$

Need extra cash? We can help! National
'Computer Systems is looking for people to
assist with a scoring project in Iowa City.
Qualnied individuals will have a High School
degree. Computer knowledge is a plus.
• Projects available April 15 through Ma.y
e Part time hours available (Monday Thursday, 6:00pm' 1 0:30pm)
a 10% shift differential for evening shift
a Pay rate is $6 .75 per hour
• A pleasant, team-oriented, work
environment

7.

Professional Scoring positions are also still
available. If you have a four year degree
with a background in reading, writing, math
or a related field we have a great job for ,
you.
• Full-time and part-time shifts available
a Positions starting in April
e Pay rate is $8,00 per hour plus 10% shift
differential for evenings.
To apply please call 358-4500 for an
jnterview, email us at
lauren_ nadeIOncs.com or stop by our
Iowa City location today.
, NCS
1820 Boyrum Street
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

e

EfIlJIo'/Br.

~::-:~~;';';;';";"-7-~-1
1.12 atai horse
IC on Sycamore 51 ..
enlrepr«l.ur 10 n.n I

bUllne... L.....11
Waler and alOctrk:1ty
,urosand Irainlng lind negoclablt.
forM.n 351.()o141
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Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1 _____ 2
5
6

9

10

3
7

4
------'-8

11

12

13

------

------

14
15
16
17 _ _ _ _ _ 18 _ _ _ _ _ 19 _ _ _ _ _ 20 ---------~~
___...-.;..........~-'-'-'-

21 _ _ _ _ 22
Name

23

24

----~~~-

Address-_____-,....,.....--,-.,....-_ _..,..-~~--:-~----~~~~!..o;..
~

_____________~~________ Zip __~__~~

Phone
--------------------------------------~----Ad information: # of Days _ Category ____________

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
4-5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
6·10 days $1 .28 per word ($12.80 min.)

11-15 days
16·20 days
30 days

$1 .79 per word ($17 .90 min,)
52.29 per word ($22 .29 min ,)
52 .66 per word ($26 ,60 min .)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

NCS Is 0CJrm!IIrad to 8rTfJIoyIng • cIvwsS IMlrlr ~.
~ .,. an Eq/JII/ £rryNoyment

RNa. LPN.. CHAI

Saaklng mollv.led indlvkluaillo work
on our ICF &SNF unH' on the 2·10
• 10-6 sMls. Wo currlnlly have I
$200 .Ign on bOnus, .nd off... oom·
petillva waOO ...1., 401K, health ilsuranC8, empbJee meals & luhk:ln,.
imbur..manl. ShIHand waekend pay
dlfferen,lal, .nd .nendance bonu•. "
you .ra Interested In tolnlng a 0'811
,aam with high standards, giva us a
call ., (319)351-7480. low. City AIhabilitation' Health Clre Cenler.
EOE WFION

.

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242'.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

. Office Hours
Monday-Thursday
Friday

8-S
8-4

J
)1

ilNG

HAL PARK
88EAVIC!I

The Daily Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa

SUMMER SUBLET

'AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH IIDEfMPOAT
AUTO SEAVICE
804 Mlklon Lint

~OADWAY

I .K kinde, Iran~
~~. FAX. ph_ ~.

AWElOMllplrlmenl. Own hugo
bllhroom, cloltll. ACldllhwllhor.
Avalilble May Ihrough July 3111. ""1
tr... $200/monlh. 356-6531.
CORNER8TONE Aparlmenll. 1-4
bedrooml. Iwo bllhl. AlC. dllh .
w..h.... IVlllable5l18. May I.... Can
341-11249.

338-355~

E_n" Ja~t..
RepaJr Spec 11111

ITRUCKS

APARTMENT
APARTMENT
FOR
RENT
FOR RENT
-~-....;;-------

COZY ont bedrcom willi new khoh·
tn. Fiv. mlnutta wllk 10 hospllel.
$38OImonlll. WlltIfi1duded. 339-7~4.
COZY . IplClou. OM bedroom apan.
men1. OIW.laundry. $395. H/W paid.
Available &'1 . 358·8272.
DBIOWNTOW
N
, la ,rg• on. b,'dr$~03'1'51'
g .noug h or wo poopo.
monlh plua ulllol .... 468-0248.
FEMALE roommll •. Gorgeous
houle. hardwood 1100<1. praclicolly
louohlng law lohooV hospital. AVIII·
able"..y 15. Brenda 331·3840.
FEMALE, own b.droom In 2 bed.
room lpanmenl in CoraMlle by City
Park. Parking. AlC. dishwasher.
$200/ monlh. 468·1521 .
HUGE on. badroom tlllc. 101. 01
windows. cal. welcoma. all ulllilial
and AIC Included. oH'lIreat parking.
",$636:-:=:::
.3
:..;4,,-1'-,;92::-8,,7.;..._-=-:-=-==-=-.".-_
HUGE _ bedroom . 808 E.CoIlege.
$550 plu •• 'o"rle. Frea p.rklng.
339-1808.
HUGE wllh ohara".r. fWO bedroom
plu. 9xl7 slorage. large Ilvlngroom.
lull khchan. dishwasher. pallo. ~15
pi E1 G/ W 201 .~. Ie A 34
us
.
..,n
v.. 17757.
I

1,2,3 BEDAOOM8
Augusl
Modorn. clost 10 clmpu.
NO pall. 354·2413.
AOI301. Efficiency. ono bedroom .
Iwo bedroom. Ihroe bedroom apan·

TWO BEOROOM
WAUl 10 cIa.l. Two bedroom • • 0If·
Ilr.. ' porklng available. $600. - - - - " - - - - - - - -

~r~~I;.~;::lrl~~~~~~iW;;;;;;;;;;-;;o;;

338-06A7.

WE8TSIDE. fi/W paid. mlero. dish·
washer. entry IntIKCOf'M, garage. IV".
Jun•. July. Augu.l $6()0.$620. 338-

3914.

I,

~'~;:r.a~~ 3~~_~81o compul. II~~;;~;;;;~~~~;; 1:~~~~-:--:-_-::;-:..,.,..-:--='lDUDI. 1 and 3 badroom . large.
ne_ apartm""'sln Co..lvllejull cH
Iha Ilrip. CIII351-2178. M-D. 9-5.
ADl4U. Room •• OM bedroom. IWO
bedroom. CIo..·In. Wlttr paid. M·F.
9·5. 351-2178.
"-:,-~,,=,,,=::........,...,--:---AO'507. I and 3 bedroom apan·
NEAR L.w School. On. b.~room
menl,. Walking diSlance 10 compu •.
HIW paid. M·F. 9-5. 351-2178,
fi/W paid. laundry. qulal. off-llre.1
par1clng.
354-251~ or 351-84()o1.
AO"24. One and lwo bedroom. 00.
ONE bedroom for fall or lummer
.Ireat parking. HfW paid . M·F. 9·5.
IUbIot wilh 1.11 opIion. Close· ln. par1c. 1=.:-:.;,:-===--:--::-c,,----::=:-: I
351-2178.
Ing. ~3O fi/W paid. Releranca •• no
"'
A==
0':
" "'2"4=:
A-. ;Tw
- o--:-bed
--:-r-oo m
- av- .'"II"'
ab:7'
la
pets. no smok.... m S.Van Buren . Iml"",.av'• .
now. Nawly remodalled . Off.'reol
parking. 624 S. Gilbert M·F. 9·5. 13M. On. bedroom clost 10 compu •• 339-87~: 351-8098.
351-2178.
In old.r hom • . LoiS 01 chart"or. ONE bedroom. $3201 monlh. Avail·
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 0 "•.,..." parkll'lg. ~15. HIW paid. able today. Firlt month neootiabll . I =c.....:='ii!:itc~EciE--DOWNTOWN. Loll. efllClency. ona Av"lable mmtdialtly. Keyllont P_ 339-7260. illaVl massogo.
and lwo bedroom. HIW ...... A'~"'. ""las. 338·6288.
SUBLET available ~leIy. Two
..... "V".. $315. one bedroom aparfmenlS clo.. months tree. One bedroom 1n two
338-4774.
FALL "'asing. Efficiencies, on •• nd to compu •. olf·"r...1 par1clng. HIW badroom epa_lin downlown Iowa
FOUR bedroom; two block. Irom
two bedroom apartments available. paid, single occupancy, 611 POS"S~ Cily. H/W paid. Call 358·2836. laavo
1I"'1IONTIt. U1iIiflel paid. Fr.. co- downlown: av.".bl.
May 18;
Clost 10 compu•. Call 354-8112.
sion av.llable. No pals. 338.()870. 11~~~~:::::::======i1
.I~. On bu.lln •. clo •• 10 campu.. $
8
~81 .
9101moo1l\. 339- 508.
FALL. '69 Two and 'hr.. bedroom ADI100. Eflicioncy In older hom • •
GRUT locilloni A.lslon Cro.k .
available lor Fall. 15 mlnula walk 10 Av. ,lable lmmed'alaly and for Fall.
•
. . . . . . ..
IADI1I1B . SI"Pln~ rooms wllh Largo Ihroe bedroom._ ba'h. May.
campu •• free oH,slreel parklng.l.un. Laundry .• olf,s"OOI parking. $375.
....
thlltd balh. some wil khchlOnol1... FREE. p.r1clng aVlliable. Renli lur. :-,:-===-,,==~==:.,.;-'-.:.,:- dry. $500 !. $710. Thoma. Roanors HIW paid . Thom.. R.allors.
Large OI1e bedrDOm
..., IWO btdroom epanmenl. whhln nlshed negotleblel 341-5923.
338·4853.
338-<1853.
al'_o.,
M
,...ilQ d"lnco 10 compua. All ullll_
av ....."e ay 1. On t he
'" paTe!. M·F. IP-5. 351-2178.
HUGE 2·1I00r .panmanl. CIA. bu.·
FALL '78 Ona and Iwo bedroom
riv
t 1 I"U CI
er wes 0 ... . ean
lint. allamanhlaa. now. Call_171e. , c.:;:=:'::;::":":"'7--:-..,.,,-.,.,-:-:::;-- avallabla immedial.ly and for Fan.
IADl112D. SI••plng room •.• hlre
,;
short wak 10 downlown. aflappllancand quiet with catpOrt
1_ .nd balll. OO'Slroel par1clng. HUGE Ihroe bedroom wost.ide apart·
oal.1n kilohan. walor paid. $460.
.
AlIAi.1aI paid. M·F. 9-5. 351-2178. m.nl ,10.' 10 UIHC . Two balhs.
!. $560. Thomas ReaRors 338.
$450. 339-1636.
: ADH14. Room. cIo.. IO compu •. All Ilrlll khoh.n. 3-iIIvol •• huge dock, oH·
I"oel parking. $7301 monlh pi... Ulili0lil.. paid. Off'_reeI parking. M·F. lie• . May I.... 341 ·3460.
KHOLLRIDGE GARDEN
.5. 351-2118.
LARGE bedroom wllh balhroom in LAROE ono bedroom .ummor ,ub- Cor.lville. Enjoy counlry quiet wilh Ih.
CLOSE-IN· 511 S.Johnson
~ Room. In hou••. L.... and Ihroe bedroom! lwo bllhroom. Noor let Now corpali new balhroom. clost conv.nlence 01 living clo .. In. SPI'
Brand new carpel.
Iocallon. FIv. -.om mod) rinogollablo. Available mmtdltltly. downlown. Plrklng H/W paid. $2151 10 campus . $4861 monlh. no pels. clou.IWO bedroom unhs Ivallablelmbrand·new kilohans.
tamily homa. WI"1ng distinct 10
cantocI KOYliont 338·6288.
monlll. 466-0289.
--'7;:7,:4;.91;:.=::--:_=-.:-;:;=:- medlaltly. ~5O·$5D01 mDnlh. Wa~·
On FREE shuffla JOUI..
Ichool. downlown Ind Unlv.rsily.
ARENA! hosp"al 10caUon. Rooms LARGE DOWNTOWN one bedroom LARGE Iludio aparlma nl. Down. Ing dislanc. 10 Ih. now Coral Ridge AD1208. Ouial ar .. 01 Coralvillo.
=-==;==--:;:-____ 1 3 BDAM. 2 BATH . $729 wlo ulillies. ~m1.C;;;;iied~;;'Q~~tu;;;:1351-,'1736lor Infarmalion.
' IIInhg .1 $2401 monlh. an ufilillal Iocoled In new building. 338.1503.
lown. Oulo1. Available May 16. May Man. Buslln• . Bring your palsi 351· Eff.. lBR. 2BA. some whh
436 S.V.. Buron
351-8391.
II.
IMMACULATE Ihroe bedroom. SpI_
paIIShar. kjcf\en and balh. Cal ~froo.358-9OO!l.
117710 schedule showing.
and deck. Laundry lacility.
PrI.... loctllon ...., cl..-.
DOWNTOWN CLOSE-IN
loyer. hardwood lloors. 1.. 1shod bait1233.
LARGE on. bedroom . HIW plid . LARGE Ihra. bedroom. Fre.
ONE. TWO badroom • . CIA. spa· parking 101• • wlmmlng pool.
43t1 " 433 S.Johnoon
menl. Iwo balhl. I.nced backyard.
=
AY:::
AI'U
-:":8"L"e-III"'Id""M
" '.- y-.,J: -U-nIO- :, .-=N:-"- ,er· 1 near donlal building. $380. 341·5181. Ilrool parkKlg. ~oe .hUIlIe. AIC. dl.h. 'Ious. comple1e1y remodel ... Siorage :;35:,.''''.2::-'''-7;;;8._ _ _ _-:co-:-_:-- Nice 2 BR w/2 bolh. par1clng. laun·
al·1n klloh.n. FREE downlO,," Thr.. bedroom. 1WO balhroom . ..t·1n 'i)ffl~~~<iOam;;,iiSiCiOCo;;:l
ISld. lowl Clly. 335·8135 dey.
'h.... Ilundry . CIA • • Ix blocks 10 LARGE room. w.,1 lide duplex. washor. 354-4184.
space avallabl •. Cats oklY· $380- ADt22. Kllch.n." .. . o" 'clancla •. dry .•shuffle.
Available
AugUiI.
kachan.
laundry.
par1clng.
Fr..
A
338·9690
evening.
__ '. bu.IIn•. grad! profasslonll Clo .. 10 UIHC . $2001 monlh .
$460 plus u1l1llio• . Av.llabl. Imma· ono btd<oorn EaSf side spartman".
$6CO wlo uIlNO...
raul • . $759 wlihoul ullliUes.
UNIVERSITY H.lghl.: 36 Highland
p<tf""". qulel hou ... 354·6330.
341-5808.
LARGE Iwo badroom . H.rdwood dlaltly. 337-2496.
Close 10 campus and downlown. M· _
. • -- I ::7.~:=..::....,.--=:-_=_-:-:......,.-- I 1':=7_'7'7'~:..:.:=7:.:.,..:=:::- IDr. Complal.1y remodeled 2 Ilory. '
' AVAILABLE now. Summ.r •• nd LARGE Ihroe btd<oom hoult. NC . =~,;,,=I~=.~~~ ~
,:F",
. 9-=:,5:;',::8:::5.;..1-,:2",17:..;8;:,'=..,.,,==-:-:'::' _ _4iCtai"3~54-~2~78~7~
bedroom. 2 lun ba"' .. 2 cor go"llI.
/111. Clo •• 10 clmpu • • lurnl.hed Par1cln~ $900/ monlh. May Ir...
354-7022. $550. no ulilhlas.
1 &2
Huge 2 BR. 2 Btlh. Nic<I COrpal.
FP. all MW owtlanctl. Ha_.lila
""'" lor women. Ihar. kMchIOn and 609 S.DoOge. 358-2932.
it
1 &A 1
Ind
now corpel. SkylighlS. CiA. New
laundry. par1c1ng. largo khchtn.
bill. Sltnlng I I $190-$270. NO PIlI. LARGE Ihrae b.droom. ,wo balh. LARGE Iwo bedroom . Near lawl
~:.:;::::::;:~=o=:-:::==== I =.:=:-=,.:.:.;.:..:...,.:..c.:..-:-""'-c::--:-I bllndl. LandSClped. Walk 10 UIHC.
near ~REE downlOW!1 shuttle.
_
338 3810
UIHC. AIC. H/W paid. Laundry IlciW·
Q'
b
I'
'd
Avallabla Augul1. 5580 wlo Ulllifi...
$174.900. 35~·8294 IMIIIlngo.
.now
.'.
room . v.ry clolO 10 campus. AlC . lias and Ir.. par1clng. $5351 monlh.
ule!, US me, westsl e,
CaU 351·8370.
CLOSE 10 campus. Sha .. k"ch.n balcooy. parking. $8101 monllo. avail· 338-0812.
H/W pd, off-street parking,
,..., balllroom with women. Ulllill.1 Ible May. CIII338-8131 .
•poi! Ayai_ immedialely Slanlng LAFIGE IWO bedroom. AIC. park ..... MAY I.... Spacious Iwo bedroom
on-site manager.
"'10
.... close
Fanl1'Iyowned & opera.
ted
• S200. .,.
~.
$450 a monlh. May Ira • . Ce"
4611. 10 compu •. Froe parl<lng. 35~·
(
",34-::1::--7;;;1;:.'
;
7'
:.
'==::-:-=7:DORM STYLE ROOII. Augu., 18. ;NEW fWo badl'oom 1·3/4 balhroom.
--~
~~~-I,1185 ".56 Tangl.wood 5upoamo.
Two bedroom, one bathroom. CIA,
1235 a monlh plu •• 1.Wle. mi·
Dishw.. her. mlcrowav,. CIA. bay I ~=;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~;;;;;l
';';'';;''';''';__-~~__- - - I W/D 8.12 Ihed . Norlh L1berly.
1IO••va ...frig . delk . • h.'ve. Ind
window. laundry. deck. gerage. Avall·11
One & Two
.. provided. 5 mlnule walk 10 la <::::::':::':"';":';'':'-'-'''''-'?==''-:-c,.... able Jun. 1 (Ilexible). 351-7211.
$20.700. Financing. Immedille po •.
session. 354-4507.
IOd FIaIdhouso. No pela. 203 Myrtle
NICE qu lo1 alllclency. 1012 N.Sum·
Bedroom
A'll. Iocal~ . May subielS aVIKable ?,===::..:,:c.:...====-=.:.:. mho$360/ monlh negollablt. ulilkies
1I1ga .
Apartments
' 11215). CaM ~189.
Included. laundry. parking. ne paIS.
-14,70. Ihree bedroom. on.
$285 to $410
EXTRA LARGE NICE ROOM.
Av.,flb'. April 15. 337-3831 .
balhroom $18.900
CLOSE-IN.
;:::::;':;::=====",..,.:-:-:-I MCE lwo bacroom . H/W paid. $-4751
n~~~;;;::;;;~;;;:;=iA;;;;;~I ·28x40 Ihr.. bedroom. 531.900.
No Deposits
"
HorIohtlmer Ent.,,,,I... Inc.
HARDWOOD FLOORS,
monlh. AVlllable"..y 1. 337-5055.
1·8ClCHI32-5985
SUNNY. NO PfT1i.
ONE badroom .parlmanl. $3801
Ha.leloo. 10Wl.
=-:--...:3.:;5-:t~
":':'7::_=-:--:-1 ONE badroom apanmenl lor summOf monlh. AlC. close 10 UIHC and flald·
Free Cambus
FAU. L..sing. "'onll hospltll loco- lublease. Noor bu. lino. Can lor de- hou ... Fr.. par1clng. 351.()641.
Service
One bedroom 1",lable_Moy.
, Iion. Room. lIartlng 01 $2451 moo'" laill. Gen•. 354-3881.
oIUlilkl •• paid. ShIrt krtchtn Ind ONE bedroom lumlshed apartment
AC. lr.. parklng. ~151mon'h .
::bI::~.:,:eoc:",::33===7...:5443.;.;.:::...--:-::-.".-:::-_1 MIY Ir.e. Close 10 L.wl hospit.l.
354-8719.
Call University
ADI95. On. bedroom duplex. Close
, AVAILABLE now and F.II. Thr.. CIII okay. Oulet. many windows and ONE bedroom ~side ...allable midApartments
10 downlown. PrIv." parking. Wallr Ao193. Two bedroom. on. ba'h onl ,.,,="-:::::":::'=-='''''''===':::=-:7::-::==1 ;::=::!jiif.~Tciij~r.iir---I .~:!:~.!::~~!!:....--
bIoo:k, Irom downlown. Each room high ceilings. $~20 . HIW paid . May. $3951 monlh. 338.4345.
paid. Un" AlC . Avanabl. lor Fall. weslside. prlvala par1clng. all uillilla.
;;::::=::::;:;;';;;~~~::":';::-';:-
I,,, own sink. frldg. & AIC. Shore 354--8086
335-9199
$530. Thomas Reallo ... 338-4853. paid. $5'0. Thoma. Raallor •. 338·
kid-.rI & balh willl male. only. $225 ='~bed=;-oo-m--:do-wn--:-lo wn
-n-.-Xl,.,I-O-:Q' l ONE BEDROOII. Close 10 down ·
(must be a rallatared
AUGUST or Summ.r. Charming on. 4853.
"pkrs::,::ttecI:.:.:;,rIc
",.",C=It.:.
a 339-:.:...4;.:5,,49
':'·_7.:-_1 Bar. $390/monlh. HfW paid. AC . lown. NC. dishwash.r. laundry. May
UI.tudent)
bedroom allic plu. "udy; calhedral ADI935. Two b.droom Coralvln • .
FALL: hI.'orical house; high ceillngl: AVIUabia early May. May lrea . 354· "lr"'''7-'734='-:-ll7680=·c...,......,.._ _-::;--:celUng.:
skylighl: $525 ulililla. Includ· Naar now Man. Garage. WIF lacllily· 1:':;~=:='''='7.:~:;-;-c===-1
haldwOod llooJl: cal walcoma; Ir.o 17()o1.
PALATIAL Iwo bedroom wllh two
ed.337·4185 .
PI~ng: $295 Uflloti.. IncIU~ 337·
gianl walk· In balhroom •. Spacious
M·F. 9-5 . 351-2118.
,:...,.::::.:::-"-......,,.....-:----=-.,..-,. I _ _ _~===_==--4185.
ONE bedroom fumlshed apartment modern kitchen with lault: marble
AUGUST. Eff lciancy apanmen" Lot. AD1853. Two b.~room Coralville.
OFACE SPACE
I?:-::---.--;:---:--:-c::--:-:::-:;-c l $3401 monlh. May I.... Park ing. counler lop•. Luxurioul living room
bookshelves. sunny. no WID f.,lIiIy. M-F. 9·5. 351-21 18.
~ IndIItidUall0 x 15 priv'" cHicas fur·
FAU.: ru.ftc 2' room un": 7 windoWI: poroh. coble. 358-1638.
with plush synlha1lc laupa carpal . En.
r."aro,,,., • . Has character.
'~iO/n,on'III. "7lf-30.a. 1 nlshod Ind suppor'led by rocepiionill
~opIoce: cal woIoo<nt; Ir.. parking; ONE b.droom In Ih". bedroom lire apartmenl wired wi1l\ .lecIJicily.
AUGUST 1. Two bedroom.
.o,,...~-·:. . ·.·..
alan allr8C11vo localion on S. Gllben;
~ ufililla. Included; 337·.785.
tpIIImtnl. Swimming pools. ~OO for V.lal parking . So clo •• 10 hospil.1
'~======::;:::;:==:;1'82 W••,.,de Dr. Dishwasher. AIC.
-'7.~.:.::-:-c-=-:--:-;-::-c_7'-;-;-:::;_lwillle ••a Indivldual~or consldar a
II
laundry. oH·51reoi parking. on busllnt.
..
Ie
L
ludas sh ed
IMMEDIATELY, Summar or Fill: summer. CIo.alocompus. Nikki 358· and law school you cen sph on lhem.
non·smokar. no paIS. $5501 monlh.
group
.... eo..
ar
• Free heat
I",,'blo Ia.. e.; cal w.'com.; tr" .;;:10:;7:;5.,:--:-_==-==::-:"7.:' 341-0488.
use of conference room, office equipOne bedroom. Laundry,
338·0026: 354·8073.
menl Ind tax. Froa p"r1clngl 351 ·
iOf\Ing; Ia\lndty. uliillas incIuciIId; 337- ONE bedroom wo""ido. $4OOImonlh.
AVAILABLE 311/98. Subl.1 unll l
:;17~81~
. ::--:-:--::--;--:--:-::--:-_1 AC. COIS ok. May 111. 351-3404.
• Spacious lIoor
LARGE, quilt. Private ,."tg.rltor,
E 0....-"& _ _ _ wood t'--- cIo .
storage . parking. 5 min .
7/31 . N.ar hospijal. 47 Vall.y Av• .
... microwa... No pets. no amok. ON ~~" .
~.. ....on.
plans
West 01 IMU . On River.
Two badroom unlumlshed . H/W pro- I
iii- Available now. 5175-5210. Mor paIS oklY· June 1. $390. ~1·5865.
Close to West side
vld.d . No pelS . $4001 monlh . 351·
1388.
,7.l1p.m. coR 354·2221 .
ONE large bedroom In IIIroe bedroom
• Great location
- pu
L"'OC-=A
"n:
= O=OM
="'b/oCk
":'::::"f7-rom
- -ca- m
-I·. 1 ap."m.nl. Free p.rklng, clo.a 10
collegBs. Some utilities
_.lrIdge and mlcrowav• . Sher. Hospllal and Flalctoou ... AIC. $18&'
paid. $475. 337-6301
~oom. Star1lng II $225. a! ufilrlie. monllo. Calf Jon II 341-0783.
• Swimming pool
fIIi! eon 354--8112.
eWN bodroom in four badroom apan·
' fIE~EO;:"T:;O:::P:::LA~C::E:'::A;:;N7'A"'D:C1;;---'1 menl. Female. non·,moker. CIo"'0
COME TO ROOIl11 1COMMUNI- downlown. B.aullful. new carpol.
CATIONS CENTER FOR OETAILS. $226 plus ulilhlas. 338-5287. Isk lor
Usa.
fION-SMO~ING .• pac lou •. qul.l.
tI>II. wei lumishod. $250-290 _ _ OWN bedroom. h~ hou... Walk·1n
ciotti, parking, fumisllad privalellvlng
- - Own balll. S320. 339-4070.
room. WID. i'IegoIIobiII rent May 17.
IHORT or ~I.rm ronl.lI, Frtt 339--4999 •
...... Iocol phOM. Ulili1its and much "0 ::
WN
'=="r"'oom-'-71n- Ih
::--:-bed
-,.r-oom--apa--:'rt.
noo
'. ..... CaR 354·4400.
monl. Gr..,Ioco,ion. $1501 monlh.
UlMER rooms tor 11-' Female _Ca:;:;n::~""'-=7-.-,---;---;-_-;:;-:c:
lid mala. 337-2573
OWN room In lwe bodroom . Con·
~RO~O~M~M~A~T~E:----I ~;~~.ocllion. Can avenlng.
TWO bod room . Gllb,,1 S1. $2301
PENTACREST Ihroe bedroom. IWO monl'" parson. May avallablilly. 468FALL LEASING ·DOWNTOWN
bolh •• fr.. parking. CaR 341-0956.
9273.
Penla".sl Apanmenls.
3
bdrm
$700
Large
1 BR aplS. n.w carpel & Ilno. a lwe bedroom
11 CHARMING IwO b.droom near PERFECT Pro-Parly. ""ar hourI . TWO bedroom. lwo bolhroom. AlC.
ISlh .
3 minutes to classes.
Hanchar. Gradl proltlilonil. v.ry Downlown. May Iroe. Negotiablo r."l dllhwash.r. qultl. clo •• 10 UIHC. 3 bdrm $650 all util.
Includes water. Call for details on
~71
wlo ulll'le .. Ca" 351-ll391.
May Ir... $565. 354-9537.
eltOn. quill. non·smok.r. WIO. off· ~68-0195.
duced rent and security depo.
~..., par1clng. avallabl. mld·M.y.
337-4323.
Roxi>le $242.501 monIh. 1)38·5785.
FALL LEASING- DOWNTOWN
Loaded , low miles. Must sell! Red ,
308·320 S. Gilban
1FEltALE. non·amoktt. IIv..ln .ide
Huge, nower 2 BRl2 balh. parking.
~ oIsabied lemale.
o
Dishwasher,
be/ow book. Don (319) 622-3293.
Nic<I corpet & line.
PAID I'OSITON. 338-7693.
Btlconles. ea,·1n kllohan.
o Disposal
iGRAOI PROFESSIONAL. Share
Three
minutes
to
classes.
o Frte off-street puking
nIct IhrH bedroom , two bathroom
$662 wlo UlUitlas.
, houu. Ouiot ntIt;tborItood. AIC. on
• Laundry_
351·8391.
buaInt. Availtblt now S230 plul 1/3
o
No
pels
I ~. 339-7330.
HOUSEMATE w.nled. Lov.1y col·
. . """"""' IoCtilol\. Gr_ J38.
1714.
on.
, IPAC10US b.droom In IwO bed· bedroom apartment Lea..
_ . bUSflnt. pallo. CiA. dlshw.sh· 31 . Gro.llocol~. $200/ mon1l\.
354-2233.
w.lalvt m....llI. 839-0379.
' III.LET Immtdl.1t1y ~n1i1 July 31 . SUIIMER aublel Frea May
~inllWO bedroom hou .. wifIlin 3-7 Phon• . cabl• • I.rg. lwo bad room.
\ olnul.. Irom UIHCI CI ...er. ShIre do..olo..o. garage parking. c.n 354·
""" Iwo ,.mlle mOdlcol lIud.n ••. '222.
Own room. On Clmbu" bUllin • . THREE b.droom .ubl.... bahlnd
IIont $2501 month. On V.lley A... H.ndI·Man on Dubuque. $790. Park111-1865.
Ing Iv.llable. groal Iocollon. gra.1
I ....ER lubltl. Hugo -.om and prIot. Cal 358-9569.
__." cIoltt In now oondo In Corll·
THREE bedroom. fwo bolhs. avan·
.... Groot roomma.... $275/mon11l. Ibit 8/1 . 520 S. Johnson ApI.I2. 358·
Efficiency•
1J!.0374.
1()o10.
Close to Old Capitol.
TWO btdroom •. Own balhroom. 113 THREE b.droom . lwo balhroom . $3OO/mo. '~n May 15.
. . .. April fr... Clo.. 10 compu.. Clost 10 compu •. AVIliable May 18\11.
, 1300. eol 35(.3781
$7751 monlh. 358-8771.
.
iiitOodgo!llkOtl. 42K,loodtd. Ex· WO°oodWN,IooTOWN

JI. pana., ur ~~.IVI·
abla mld-MlY 1I\rough July. MlY Irot.
116-3134.
341 ·3519.
DOWNTOWN lIudlo.lurnlshod. AIC·
,oIlng Ian. bay window. Ivallable midMay. ~50 Includel Wllor. Call 341·
5881 .
•
A ROOII WITH A VIEW
Empbytd grid seakl .Hlclency or
Irn.lonobedroom. 339-9839. leavo DOWNTOWN I $750. May 17lh
.....go.
IIIrough Augu.1 Irll. G~al LcH
•
wllh liardwood floora . Above Han
flAllRiED coupIo. grad "udenll wllh C I
B rll 1 C 11358-6345
", lOOking one bedroom .panm.nl a a on u ng on . I
•
~_'orJunoorAugusl. ( 3 1 6 ) 6 2 6 . 1 - - - - - - - - - - ~laIvtm .... ge.
EXTREIIELY apeclou. hou... Ih...
iismNO prol ...or lor Fall ••m... badroom. Ivallabl•. garl~ S. Lu·
'" "Mdl luml._ hou.e or lown- CO •• "'" nagollable. 341-5 .
_ . PItI.o coil (314)181-0023.
FEMALE rcommalt. Own bedroonv
balhroom. AlC. dllh wUhtr. N.ar
UIHC . MlY I.... $282/monlh.
;:35;;:8-;-;-;;;",,6C.:;.,:-:=--;-~=::-:-:-_
FOUR b.droom. Iwo b.,h. n.wer
' 1I1~ cIoIt 10 compua. Ulllhi .. paid.
corpeItd. cooking. no I..... imme. apanm.nl. groll focollon. MlY fr..
... occuponcy. 338.0870.
$10001 negolilble. 353-3888.

)•• lIonl ,ondilion .
~

$~8001

"1IUlh~fIO nI"f~m.n"I·

SUMMER SUBLET,
FALL OPTION

.

1998·78 -

- Tuesday, April? ,
,

OBO.

HOUSING WANTED

'ROOM fOR RENT

II

EFFICIENCYlONE
BEDROOM

0'"

...

1r====o==o==o=::==:=====,1
bedr apts
ava J une
ug .

338 5736

- .....

................

*

$_11111

AVAILABLE AUO. 1

,~!!!!!~!~~!!~~~~~F~!!~~!!!!!!~~~~~~~

••

VAN BUREN
VILLAGE

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

WANTED/FEMALE

Classifieds
Work!

+ electric
+

One year lease,
Deposit same as rent.

'96 ACURA INTEGRA GSR

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

351-0322

CI OSF-I\'
IOC\TIO\S
\0 ('0\11'1 EXES

,ROOMMATE
WANTED
1I1l1llOllTH. Own room. _r comfill A,,1IabIt .umm... or IIiL Sum.
.. discounl. 338.8338.
flliAll 10 ,hlrt two bedroom
lpIr1mtnl lI.nlng mld·MlY. Cozy.

TWO btdroom aparlm.nl. CATS
OKAY. Apr" rani paid . W.lk 10
UIHC. Summer .ublol. $4871 monlh .
341-5909.
TWO bedroom clo.a 10 eampu • .
AIC. Plrklng. Itundry. can ba panly
lumlahtd. 338·2706.
TWO bedroom lummlr sublet by
Donlll,Bullding. $5501 monlh. 35~'

""'- Foi opIion. Only $2281 monlh , ;:Ba5<I~'~d;om.q;;iIi:'~;;;;;~;;;
1IW1nctudtd. 341-8147.
T
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVERTISE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN

1 BDRM $416-$536
2 BDRM $536-$718
3 BDRM $690-$1,026
4 BDRM $1,132-$1,170
5 & 6 BDRM houses
available also, call for
demJls.
o One year
o Deposit

'94 ISUZU AMIGO
60,000 miles, red , rust protected, $12,000, sunroof.
337-2984, leave message .

. -.- 'i-' . . . . . . . . . . .

*"'57"

••.

"lIT

SUMMER SUBLET.
FALL OPTION

SUMMER SUBLET

,

m"'

fwo bedroom. Parking. mi·
crowa... A1C . No smoking. no pel•.
Available now. L..... $5251 $575 .
M.O:3Op.m. Call 354-2221.
MARCH ronllreel 2 bedrooml2 balh
wiU1 balconv, om, microwave, and
laundry on·slle. $500·540( monlh +
u"lilles. CaH 339·9320.
MARCH RENT FREEl 2 bedroomJ 2
balh avoilible NOW .nd for FALL .
~801 monlh. walor/coble paid. CI"
339-9320.

, \ I,

t~e,;;t

024 HOUR MAINTENANCE

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

o

OFF STREET PARKING

HITI.://WWW.mll.net/ditta/nnmldcaorf

0

ON BUS LINES

o

SWIMMING POOLS '

o

CENTRAL AIR/AIR CDND.

o

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

210 6th St.-Coralville
351-1777

.~

•

•

•

4-<1r. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automallc.
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Cali )O(X-XXXX

ONE BEDROOM: $400-$465 600-714 Westgate St.·lowa
lWO BEDROOMS: $485-$565
351-2905

DiscotM1Is AvalIa~ On SOOIets
Hours: Mon-Tru 9-12,1·8

Friday
12th Ave. &: 7th St. - CorldvUle1
33H951

9-12,1·5

Saturda1 9-4

(1,2 & 3 Bedrooms)

-~

~

_.

-

30 DAYS FOR

1113 SATURN SL1

~::JI.(2.Bed.roo.m.s.)• • THREE BEDROOMS: $646-$710 • •(.1'.2.&:.3.Bed.roo.m.s)C~ I==-===:'=':':::'=::::""":::-=- 1

.

I - I

SELL YOUR CAR

No pets

1II-5?M
ONE btdroom In liv. bedroom. S202I
~onill. AVllable May 15. 353>17811.
"OOM • BOARD FREE . lIv.·ln
IItUd ClIt. Non·lmoker. Mu.t have
lar. R.I.ronc.. required. Flexlbl.
1Iour1. 351-4141.
IHARE alderly womln ·. hom. In
North LbtIIy. 11251 monlh pIu. cflOo.
"IV~
(nogoll.blt) Avaliabl' In
May. CIN DaVid. ESA. 388·5215.
av.lltble .-Ihrough lum·
.... 8lg IIIr. bedroom. 5·1cr minUf.
, "llrom cempu• • 1200 pkoI uillotias.
13t-7854.
TWO GIld! Prol...lonol ,oomml".
1 ....11d 10 Il1010 hOull. S300I mDnlh I~~~~~~~~~"/3 U1Ii111tl. Av.'ltblt June 1. Call
\ !'!'iIgI! Wotkend. 339-4773.
TWo non·amoker. 10 .hl .. hou.t
tltt IOnlor cs l1udortl. Hard wood I';';;';';;';;;'~;"';~;";';;""--1Ixtro. Hrtpiaoo•• _ . quiet neigh- 1430 lor whole lumrner. Avalllbit midbomood. elo.. 10 Ihr.. bu. lOUI... May. I.... unlli mld-Augul1 . Donn·
Nllr 71h A"• • & MUle.llne. S2H lIyl. roqm. AlC. low ullllll... 011·
~UI UlIIMIe•. Avalltble imrMdil"ly. llroot partrlng. N.. r Itoo'mtdlcel. 358I ~ 1-ot199.
85~.
o--,-=St7":.,,••-. .-..-:-Ie-rge
-:two
-:bld'7
lIowor
room In 8-plt •• huge ..1·1n kHchen.
I
WIO. par1clng. cal. O.K.. $575 plu,
I 1-Z badroom. Ir" Wllerl off,"lreal ufMllos. May lr... 351-2121 .ak foi
Plrking, WIO. Mly I.... cloot 10 bul Joomo.8«·28I1.
1lOIII campu•• 520 S. J<i>nton. CI' AVAUILI nowf Subltl wi1f1 1111 0pt Ia.. 34 1-51184.
lion. 708 Ookcnool AfJI 7. HIW paid.
AGREAT Ioco1Ion EftleltrlCy IDIn. S~20. C.I •• xlro depollt On bu.
1 manl mkf-MIy 1IIrOUllh ".gu.l. May lint. 847·375·1IQ21.
1M. $3001 monlh. Incfudlng Ufllltitl. CHARMING on. bedroom In meln
I 114-1111.
floor at hou ••. Wood flooll . yard.
Aprimo doIwllOWfl 1Oca11on. Two bod. clo.. 10 compu •. Perl.cl lor lwO.
"""'". IWO batorooml. AIC. balcony. ~ plul UfNMIat. Available S/15-eJ1.
h!IIY lumlahtd. undtrtIround parking. I:NogoI?.;:::;It:,::bIe
:::•..:.358
::..:-0e8=:3.c=-.-;;:-::=-llay·AIIg\t.1. .a8-131?
CHU' .ummto .ubl.... 1 Throt
A~~o"DA.LI two b.droom . IwO bedroom. MlY ,_, FII opIIon. CI_
IIIIhI, _ '10 _IOMI. Avtlltble 1 ~I;,O=:com::::=pu
:.::";.:'.:;34;:.I:..:.7:..:1.:;37:.:.-::-.....,.-.-=
~ May or Juno 1IIrough Augull. Frtt CLOI. 10 comp ••. Two b.droom
porl<lng. balcony, Ait. dfthwlsher. I tlmen" 18111 monlll negotiable.
!'!Iot
• ~f.l782
, ;;;;;<.;.;
r'"
;;.;I""r"..
'"'...;488;;....:..;
17..:;
..;...._ __

I

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

lease

same as rent

o

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIOHLINE
White, 4 door, 5 speed, air, PW, PL,
20,000 miles. Immaculate condition.
$8200/080.338-7826.

A

Park Place
~Apartme~ts
1526 5th St.-CoralviUe
354-0281
(1 &: 2 Bedrooms)

---

WEST81DE Iwo bedroom.
Augu.1 Ie. $500 I monlh
.leClrlc .•nd wll .... Cillon.
kllchen. tull both. 5 minul.
laW and _
... May aubIeI. av...
Iblt. No pol •. Call 33B-ll189.

' -

.~

-

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run tOr 30 days. fur,4O
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

·~m_==:'~
335-5784 or 335;.5785

••••••••••••••••••••••

-

--

_.

---'"'"-
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ArtsEntertainment

fodl!

L

Ultoc~hostworldwide

TIl
High

premiere on the Internet
• The UI School of Music is
scheduled to be part the
The sea has been a part
worldwide premiere of "Sea
Dreams," over the Internet, in of me !oreve.·. I was riveted by 'Moby Dick' tvhen I
a concert tonight.
first 1'ead it at 15.

"

By Ben Schnoor
The Daily Iowan

As one of nine music programs
around the United State·s presenting simultaneous worldwide Internet performances tonight, the UI
School of Music will be taking part
in an unusual musical collaboration.
All nine of the schools will be presenting premieres of the same piece
- "Sea Dreams," a
concerto for two LIVE MUSIC
horns and winds
by composer David UI School
Maslanka. Aside of Music
from the World- When: tonight
wide Web pre- at 8
miere, the School Where: Clapp
of Music faculty Recital Hall
members will also
be performing "Strite - Histoire de
Soldat" (The Soldier's Tale), a 1918
composition by Igor Stravinsky.
The UI School of Music is scheduled to perform the Stravinsky and
Maslanka pieces tonight at 8 in UI
Clapp Recital HaU. The concert is

David Maslanka,
composer of "Sea Dreams" which
will be premierd worldwide tonight

--------------"

free and open to the public.
"Sea Dreams· is being co-commis-

sioned and simultaneously performed at the UI, Arizona State University, Florida State University,
Ithaca (N.Y.) College, University of
Alabama, University of MissouriKansas City, University of North
Texas, University of Oregon and
Western Michigan University. The
live audio broadcast of each performance will be available on the Worldwide'
Website
at
http://concerto.asu.edu.
beginning at 8:30 p.m.
"Sea Dreams" will be performed at
the UI by the Chamber Wind Ensemble and horn soloists Kristin Thelander and Jack Herrick. The piece
will be directed by UI School of Music
Professor Myron Welch.

News

Adam Jonas

Fugazi's sixth album, titled End
Hits , should be on the shelves of
music stores soon, according to its
web site. End Hits will consist of 13
tracks that were recorded in
between Fugazi's 1997 nationwide
tour. The Washington, D.C.-based
band expects to release a documentary film, which includes concert
footage, in late summer along with
an accompanying soundtrack. The
self-managed band will begin touring in May but its closest show will
at Congress Theatre in Chicago on
May 8.
Snoop Doggy Dogg has joined
Master P 's No Limit record label,
despite owing numerous albums
under contract to Death Row
Records, Entertainment Weekly
reported. Wearing No Limit camouflage, Snoop was introduced by
Master P during a concert in
Texas.
Spin magazine has released its
list of the 40 most vital performers
in the music industry. They
include: 1. Beck; 2. Radiohead;
3. Missy Elliot and Timbaland;
4. Trent Reznor; and 5. Puff
Daddy.

THE
Upcoming sliows
On Thursday, Gabe's will be
enlightening I.C. residents with
June of '44, which was born from
the break.up of the band Rodan in
1994. Since then, June of '44 has
released four albums. Its latest
work, Four Great Points, was on the
shelves in January and has been
praised by numerous critics. Interesting tidbit: according to the band's
web site, its name refers to author
Henry Miller's letters to his wife
June and his affair with writer
Anais Nin.
Minneapolis's Stuart Davis will
be playing his "post-apoc'olypticpunk-folk" at the Mill this Saturday.
Davis has released five albums and
a sixth is due out on the April 24.
Ticket for the show are $3.
Lilith Fair founder Sarah
McLachlan will perform this Bummer's tour with Sheryl Crow, the

:. '
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Indigo Girls, Sinead O'Connor,
and Natalie Merchant beginning
June 13, said the MTV news gallery.
Lilith Fair: A Celebration of Women
in Music, a double disc, will be on
the shelves April 28, announced
MTV's Website. Fifty-percent of the
profits will benefit the Rape, Abuse
and Incest National Network
(RAINN was founded by 'Ibri Amos)
and Lifebeat.
The third annual Tibetan Freedom 'Concert is scheduled to feature
Blues Traveler, Kraftwerk, Beck,
the Beastie Boys, Radiohead, A
Tribe Called Quest, Tracy Chapman, Sonic Youth, and R.E.M_ at
RFK Stadium, MTV reported. The
June 13 and 14 show will be followed
by a rally on Capitol lawn called a
National Day of Action for Tibet.
Pearl Jam is also expected to
play the Tibetan Freedom Concert
after being in concert-hibernation .
for years. And the band has begun
selling tickets for its summer tour
while virtually sticking to its noTicketMaster policy. Only two
shows will be affiliated with the
company, said MTY. The closest P.J.
will get to Iowa is Kansas City at
the Sandstone Amphitheater on
July 3.

Scott Weiland's debut solo album, 12 Bar Blues, is one of
the most anticipated albums of this season, if only to answer fans' and critics'
unceasing questions. Is this going to be
an ultra-introspective, post-Heroin '
rehab, delirious and foreboding kind of
album? Has Scott gone Nancy Reagan
("Just Say No")? lind is Scott Weiland .....--"....
talented enough to really go it alone?
Scott
Yes . Weiland and 12 Bar Blues
Weiland,
answers all of these questions.
12 Bar Blues
This album is quite introspective,
out
dreamy and personal. The hard edge of
Weiland's voice - which set him apart
from all the Eddie Vedder wannabes of the early 90s remains, though less defined. Rather than sounding like a lifetime whiskey drinker and three-pack-a-day smoker, Weiland
sounds more like a pack-a-day smoker and his musical talent
shows through the overly-vocalized phlegm of his early days
with Stone Temple Pilots.
The answer to the drug question is a more cautiouslyanswered one. On some of the album's tracks, it sounds as
though Weiland is apologizing - to a girlfriend on "The Date,"
and "Mockingbird Girl." On others, it sounds as though he is
again appreciating life's beauty, that of his son, aptly trtled "Son."
The talent Question is easily answered, though talent is an
especially subjective subject. This is probably not the album for
hard-core STP fans, though the album has elements of early
Weiland. Many of the songs sound a little bit whiny, a little too
somber and pitiful, espeCially on "Where's the Man."
It's a little complaintive; at times it's even a little slow.
But, Weiland proves his versatility here, proves he can do
more than just scream in rhythm , with many of the more
instrumental songs.
This is a very experimental disc, ranging from old-school
Bowie to some very techno beats, mixed with a little classical
jau, but worth the money just to hear post-heroin (supposedly) Scott Weiland.
- Dave Selden
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Lollapalooza had a lackluster year last
summer, overshadowed by the womenonly Lilith Fair and hurt by the marketplace fade of alternative rock, the music
style it favored.
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Crossword
ACROSS

21 Matter to go to

t What jau ends

with, in England
I Leaves in,

edilorially
100ne who's
decamped?
14 Linen color
IS One olthe Dow
Jones 30
II Elizabeth olthe
Red Cross
1J With 39·Across.
often· quoted
work 01 1923
aoSot
21 Oval
22 Campus mil.
org. ,
2190', on a
compass
21 Unit of oil
produclion:
Abbr.

ANSWER TO

court over
~1 Linen colors
n Stalement from
Pinocchio
:II Old·fashloned
music hall
:II River to the
English
Channel
21 See 17-Across
43 Evil one
44 Common dice
roll
Expecled
II Single-celled
organisms
•• Austln·based
com puler
company
10 Knight
11 More than a
snack
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13 Stir up
II Tropical woe
II Israeli native

12 Wha117- and
39·Across is
II Rainbows
II Rips to pieces
17 Saroyan's 'My
Namels-"
II TV sleuth
Fletcher. to
friends
.. Wear away
10 Abysmallesl
score

DOWN

t Part of an
orange
2 PrefiX with plasm
aTiniest bit
4 Marvelous
• Schuss, e.g.
I Quite a load
7 Advanlage
PREVIOUS PUZZLE ICoffee• 1973 NASA
launch
~~~ 10 Alternalive to
pregnancy
11 Coaxes
~~~ 11 Kind of shoppe
~~~n'-Mlz'

11 Subatomic
particle
1. Judicious
~~:;.< 12 List heading
I!;J!IIIIIII" .;~;+!~ III Ships ' handler.
2t Rarity for a
century plant
17 "That's III"
II Absorb laots

all Played (with)
uDlagrams
23 Ho·hum leellng
a4 ROCker Bob
n'Well,I I'
40 Like some
stOCking.
41 Prellxwlth
-drome
41 Sign up
41 ExpenSive
41 'Les Mouch,,'
dramali.t
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hope 01 gelling
Oul

MCapiialol
Bolivia
II Extra

II The batie,

5 p.m. - MUSIC: AleJlndro Escovedo at
Sal's Mulsc Em~orlum, 626 S. Dubuque
SI.
8 p.m. - MUSIC: UI School of MUllc011
at Clapp Recital Hall.
g p.m. - MUSIC: AleJlndro Escovedo at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington.
I p.m, - MUSIC: Stun at Gunnerz, 123
E. Washington SI.
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.No Lollapalooza this ,aar
NEW YORK (AP) - Lollapalooza Is
taking the summer off.
Promoters COUldn't sign a headline act,
so the traveling rock festival that began In
1991 will not roll this year.
"We ran out of time," Ted Gardner, coowner of Lollapalooza, said In USA Today.
Marilyn Manson, Green Day, Garbage,
Nine Inch ..rails and Jane's Addiction all
rejected offers to headline.
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Weiland debut answers questions

BRIEFS

Hontymn.

Doonesbury Flashbacks

If you are a fan of true hip-hop and real MCs - and not the
wack-ass pseudo-rap that graces MTV then you are probably already a fan of the
Wu-Tang Clan. The ever-prolific Clan, following the summer '97 release of Wu-Tang
Forever, a Grammy nomination and acceptance speech (of sorts), has been hard at
work on solo projects. With Method Man
on the way this summer, Cappadonna, the KiUah Priest,
newest Wu member, has a new album that Heavy Mental
just hit the streets and Killah Priest's Heavy
out of
Mental lays it on well ... heavy.
Heavy Mental seems like a chance for
Killah Priest to say everything that he has ~~.,...--...,.....~
not been able to PHt out for the masses previously. Much like another Wu side project,
Gravediggaz, Killah Priest uses imagery of
the apocalypse, references from Shaolin
Kung-Fu movies, the Bible and the Koran to
embellish his flow. The result is a compilation of lyrics powerful e'nough to stand Cappadonna,
The Pillage
alone as poetry or sPQken word.
It is rhymes, not beats that make Heavy
out of
Mental a keeper. One could listen to this
album for a week straight and not even begin
to understand the rich tapestry of illusion Killah Priest creates.
In contrast, Cappadonna's solo debut, The Pillage, is straight
bangin'. With a street-smart lyrical style - which is almost
gangster rap-esque - Cappadonna's album is hard-core MCin' from beginning to end. The most unique aspect of Cappa's
solo work Is his West Coast influence - he spent a few years
in California.
While Cappa has a distinctive style, he still blends well with
other Clan members. Method Man's cameos on "Supa Ninjas"
and on "Dart Thowers" are the bomb - the duo compliment~
each other like peanut butter and jelly. In the end, it is the project lyriCS and rhymes that makes this latest Wu joint the best
thing the Clary has produced In a while. ~lIzabeth Hugha~
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"It's a very unique opportunity for
Prlmetlme Public Affairs
us," Welch said of the premiere.
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All ~ht Long f611 ...
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sioning a Maslanka piece, it's going BET lID @j) PiInII Groove
to be a worthwhile venture."
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Rescue gIl
Olagno," Murder
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The 700 ClIiI
"Sea Dreams" is based on Maslan- TNN m ~ DlllII
OIl Ridge IIoyI
Oalill
ka's childhood in New Bedford, the ENe. MIdI_ Nlght·'._
port of Herman Melville's "Moby AMe" Salome (5:30) (,53) ••
Dick."
MTV
"The sea has been a part of me forever," Maslanka said in a press USA
release. "I was riveted by 'Moby Dick'> i..-,:.F::..x-+::+:=+=:-:::::::...-__+=.:..:::::=-r-__.j:..:.:.~::::...--_--I:::"'::::::"-+::":::=--+:::"::~:::':'::::":::::.:::!+~=:':::::::":::"..H
when I first read it at 15 ... As I began NICK
to think deeply about the concerto for TNT
two horns, powerful images of the ESPN
sea began to side one more time."
AU
The "Sea Dreams" premiere will SPC
not be Welch's first experience direct- UFE
ing a Maslanka piece. Several of
Maslanka's works for band have
been performed by the UI Symphony
Band in the past few years.
"He writes very well for winds,"
Welch said. "We've become familiar
with his music, and we like it."
Performing Stravinsky's "The Soldier's Tale" at the concert will be
School of Music faculty members
Maurita Murphy Mead, clarinet;
HeY, W!P.K?MHrr
Richard Lottridge, bassoon; David
f¥iI)! AI'£ 'lOtI
IXJING
Greenhoe, trumpet; David Gier,
/
fB&~
trombone; Daniel Moore, percussion;
Leopold La Fosse, violin; and Diana
\ ...-.!.~~
Gannett, string bass.

The Wu launches two classics
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